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jladame Currie Dies in France
r  All Europe turned toward London at 
ll the outset of this week as' British and 
French ministers met to discu^a num- 
her of important Questions. These in- 
duded Pr^ch proposals lor additional 
S a l  security in eastern Europe, the 
mtiire of the Disarmament Conference. 
S  preparations for the Naval Con­
f e r e n c e  of 1935. Just What transpired 
Jr . not yet been revealed, but it seems 
cCTlain that Britain held aloof from 
new committments.in contmental
Europe.
New Policy For 
Radio Suggested
r  While Britain and France discussed
|l -■ ------*■’—'policy, Germany on the other hand 
made three gestures interpreted as 
■Plive-branch” manoeuvres. S t o r m  
troops were ordered disarmed; the fall 
trai^g of ffi® regular army under 
President von Hindenburg was called 
off for this year; and the Reichstag, 
which had abdicated, was called to­
gether again to receive Hitler’s state­
ment regarding recent executions and 
the Nazi “clean-up." The Chancellor’s 
speech was calculated to answer in- 
n^erable questions that German citi­
zens and foreigners have: been asking 
regarding the executions of Jdne 30, 
when .3: threatened revolt sent o ffice  
bullets flying. But the whole German 
attitude is construed as a  form of 
apology for the action of propagEuida 
officers who splurged in large headlines 
the details of an alleged plot between 
some of the Germans whom Hitler ex­
ecuted on June 30, and France. French 
protests against these charges drew an 
apology from the German foreign of­
fice, it is rumored, arid further soften- 
ing’of Nazi policy. That the spark of 
a giant coiiflagration flared up,, and 
then sputtered out, is the comrnent of 
some observers. .
Vernon Board of Trade Pioneers 
In Asking Full Measure of 
Government . Support For All 
Broadcasting Stations Select­
ed To Broadcast Commission 
Programs and Closing Out 
Paid Advertising — Endorses 





r Riots in Amsterdam, Holland, last 
'•week brought death to fifteen. T^e 
rioters were mostly unemployed, in­
censed at a reduction in city dole pay- 
“mentsr-Police^^nd- troops believed they 
had ended the trouble on Friday when 
they cleared the disturbed areas, using 
t n̂ifs to flatten barricades. Soldiers 
advanced on the barricades, firing ma- 
chine guns, and aided by the tanks put 
tire rioters to flignt. f ig h t in g ' broke 
out anew on the following day, how­
ever, ^dr-had—to-be-checked-again. 
Early in the present week Amsterdam
— was'reportedrquietg-butl^the-iurrest '̂had-
evidently spread to Rotterdam.
Discussion of the unfaimess of radio 
bro^casting stations in receipt of as­
sistance from the Radio Commission 
or the government, competing in the 
advertising field with other, agencies 
which must stand or fall by their own 
enterprise and risking their own capi­
tal, featured the discussions of the 
Vernon Board of Trade at the meeting 
held on Friday evening.
.The' following motion was proposed 
and adopted:
, “That radio lic^nre fees should be 
increased, if"’h ec^ arjl, to such an ex­
tent as to provide sufficient funds to 
enable payment to be made to such 
radio broadcasting stations as are sel 
ected to broadcast Radio Conunission 
programs, such funds to be on a scale 
winch will obviate the nece^ity for 
their accepting paid advertising to 
augment revenue and to meet operat­
ing expenses, and that such selected 
stations should be forbidden to accept 
commercial advertising.”
Discussion was precipitated by the 
reading of a. telegram that had been 
sent to Grote Stirling, M.P. supporting 
his stand in requesting a monthly 
grant to CKOV. ,
Chairman Whitehead rtated the tele­
gram h ^  been dispatched after con­
sultation with the vice president and 
another. Time was short and the ques­
tion was not jropsidered to be contenti­
ous. A few days later, however W. S. 
Harris of The Vernon News had pro­
tested, and they could hear-Mr.—Harris 
present his views.
Otter Bay Camp Houses Boys 




About 35 Employees At Bul- 
mans Limited -Work on Baby
Unpardonable
C arelessness
I Vienaa has been stirred by the dis-
' TOvery by the iwUce_of_auSectet_laby;
—rmth-of-undergrbUnd-passag^—They- 
are now trying to find the builders. It  
is beUeved that the turmels are part of 
a revolutionary plot, and they were
Unfair Competition
The position of the newspaper was 
outlined^by^Mrr^Harrisr For 40 odd 
years The
peopIerofThe city of Vemon particul­
arly, and the pieople of the Okanagan 
Valley generally. Owners had lost 
money yedr after year, stiU they had 
carried on fighting commurilty~battles:
Seventy-five Boy Scouts and thoir 
leaders are in camp at Otter Bay. ’lire 
groups represented consist of Revel­
stoke, with 28 members,. 1st Vernon 
with 32, and 2nd . Vemon with 15. 
Scoutmaster C. W. Morrow is in charge 
of the camp, assisted by Scoutmaster 
Frank Burton, of Revelstoke. Other 
assistants who are in camp are Albert 
Eedy, of Revelstoke; Rev, and Hon. T. 
R. Heneage, of Vancouver; and Robert 
Grant, Victor Bulwer, Sakon Peters. 
Joseph Peters and George Carter, ail 
of Vemon. The Trdop Leaders in camp 
are JUbert Green, of Revelstoke, and 
Stanley Northcott and George Whiten, 
of Vernon.
The advance guard went to camp on 
Thursday of last week, and had, every­
thing in readiness for the main body 
which left Vemon on Saturday. A fleet 
of 14 cars made the trip to camp.
The weather conditions are ideal and 
the Scouts are enjoying a wonderful 
camp.. With such a large number in 
camp it is possible to organize tourna­
ments in horseshoes, deck teuriis, vol­
leyball, softball, football, and wall scal­
ing, in addition to the regular program 
of signalling, first aid, pioneering and 
other kindred scouting subjects.
An unusual feature took place Tues­
day morning, when three new Scouts 
were sworn , in. These were Jack Bald­
win, William Kemp and Donald Simp­
son.
A large class in swimmirig and I life­
saving has been organized under 
George Carter, and a number hope to 
complete the tests before returning to 
Vemon.
Today is Visitors' Day, when parents 
arid others interested in_tha-iriovement 
are especially welcome at Otter Bay.
The Troops will return to Vemon 
next“ Tue^ayr~following^^hich~there 
will-bi=rio_lurtherjneetings=iintiL=Sep^ 
tember, when a presentation vrill be
Beets and Beans— More Ket­
chup, and Tomato Juice To Be 
Put Up This Year— Dehy­
drator Will Put Up A Larger 
Pack—Wants 3,000 Tons df 
Winter Apples to Process
Nazis may have been involved, for 
eleven of them were shortly thereafter 
arrested at Lichtenfurth. A cache of 
dynamite found in another City add^ 
to the feeling of general uneasine^.
,upholding_the_viewpoint-of-the-growers 
and serving as far as possible the busi' 
ness of the communities and the fruit 
and vegetable industries. Recently they 
hadjbeen more successful mid despite
(TThe Stavisky scandal still has its re-
" percussions in France. Two former 
government ministers were implicated 
in Paris on Tuesday with, the opening 
of the criminal :action g a in st Renault, 
the former minister of justice, and with 
the preliminaries in a possible action 
against Dallmier, former minister of 
colonies. Renault is charged with sell­
ing his influence, evidence having been 
presented to the committee investigat­
ing the whole affair that he accepted 
50,000 francs as a retainer to intervene 
on behalf of Stavisky.
the hard times; though compelled to 
reduce wages had actaafly increased 
the staff during depression years. The 
discovery hafi been rriade tfiat the pro­
test sent at having to compete against 
a boritissed rival in the advertisi^ field, 
had been negatived in the estimation 
of the member of the House of Com­
mons, Grote Stirling, by a telegram in 
the name of the Vernon Board of 
Trade. -It had been discovered this 
had been sent after consultation by the 
President with two others. Protests a- 
gainst the proposals to give CKOV a 
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 5)
(| The war between Paraguay and Boli- 
' via is continuing, the development of 
aerial fighting having been the recent 
feature. Both belligerent countries -re­
peatedly announce success in the Gran 
Chaco jungle struggle, but neutral re­
ports indicate that the situation is 
more or less a stalemate. Mexico was 
the scene of further Latln-Airierlcan 
disturbance this week, an uprising at 
Nuevo Leon having necessitated gov 
ernment Interference.
(I Henry Wallace, the U. S. secretary of 
‘ agriculture, has ruled tentatively for 
a continuance next year of the present 
15 per cent, acreage reduction, but he 
Implied that the control lid would be 
lifted from tho United States unless, 
other nations comply with the Inter­
national Wlioat agreement. Final de­
cision on the wheat control program 
will be delayed a month. It is undcr- 
stoo<l In Washington that his pro­
nouncement l.s a warning that the Uni­
ted Slates will expand acreage unless 
terms of the London agreement arc 
met, . '
Feeble toots of Bulmans whistle, soon 
to be lusty, blasts, indicate the com- 
mericement of seasonal activities at the 
carmery. Baby beets and beans are be­
ing canned and tomato puree is being 
turned into ketchup of which this firm 
never has enough to supply the mar- 
ket.
Although last year, tomato canning 
did not commence until about August 
20, sO early is the season this year, that 
canning will comrrience about August 1.
Of the carinery output, about the 
same size pack, will be put up as last 
year. Bu^ there will be more ketchup 
and tomato juice. Both these lines 
have shown steady growth.
AlMut 38 employees are now at work 
and . next week when more beans will 
be available these will be increased to 
about 50. "When the tomato cannery 
is running full' blast and the dehydra­
tor is working the pay roll is about 200.- 
More dehydrated apples will be pro­
cessed than ever before and the dehy­
drator is in the' market for about 3,000 
tons mostly wiriter apples. Buhrians 
Limited has never been able to secure 
the supply of the apples it needs to fill 
the demand in the Alaskan market.: 
Competition with Nova Scotia where 
a wage of 8C a,n hour is paid in some 
plants', with an average of 30c here, is 
a  limiting factor on the prices that can 





Okanagan Valley Tennis .Champ­
ions for 1934 — Miss Jean  
Keith, Vernon, 'Wins Ladies* 
Singles and George Fudge, 
Summerland, the Honors in 
the Men’s Singles—Finals Are  
Played In Beautiful Weather
V  ernon Greamery Butter W m s 
First Place Among 62  Entries 
A t Manitoba Provincial Show
V e r n o n  Entry Itee-eminent 
Among High Class Butter E x ­
hibits Shown, Brandon, Man.
made of the various badges earned at 
camp.
SPRINKLERS OFF 
IN STA N T A FIRE 
Ala rm  IS GIVEN
Vemon Residents Will Thus Be 
Able To Assist the Fire  
Fighters
From a  class of 62 entries of which 
no doubt the famed Shoal Lake Cream­
ery was one, the 14-pormd box, isolid 
pack, Vemon CreameiT- butter-ent^- 
was awarded first prize at the Mani­
toba Provincial Exhibition - held at 
Brandon, Man.
The leadership which the 800 farm­
ers of the Okanagan Valley have at 
times giyeil to the Canadian butter in­
dustry, w ^ once, again demonstrated- 
Often this leadership has taken the 
form of sallies which have “saved the 
market.” For the second time out of 
two starts, it has won first prize. 
The first victory was scored at the
Canada Pacific Exhibition, at Vancou- 







Men’s Silkies: George Pudge, 
Summerland.
Ladies’ Doubles: Mrs. Seward 
and Miss Madge Palmer, Kam­
loops.
Men’s Doubles: Beard and
Stevenson, Kamloops.
Mixed Doubles: Miss Palmer 
and Stevenson, Kamloops.
Junior Boys’ Singles; Jack 
Cooper, Kamloops.
Junior Girls’ Singles: Miss
Evelyn Lawrence, Ewing's Land- 
ing.
Test Will Come "N^en Kamloops 
Invades M'arkets Outside 
Edmonton Area
sale of cull apples to the dehydrator 
has a lowering effect on the fresh fruit 
market but: this is Dntirely jrroneous. 
There,Ts-no clash ■ on -the-market be- 
tween fresh and dehydrated apples. 
They go to dlffer.eni markets and are 
sold to different people. If  Bulmans 
Iiimited-fiidmot-dehydrate:an: apple;4t 
would not reduce the supply sold in 
Western Caiiada because sufficient ap­
ples, are dried in Eastern Canada that 
are now forced elsewhere that, would
toba fair entries were assembled 
from plants scattered across Canada
and to make no deliveries until the 
shippers agree.
So far, the procedure has not evoked 
any great criticism though it is be­
lieved that prices on potatoes were set
from-Quebecrwestwardr-The-niost-dis-^-so-high-that-the-spuds-stayed.~horaer
-mover*to~domestic~m1arkets“weTe~BuU'
.tant entrj’ was made by A. Bergeron 
at Dosquet, Quebec.
Everything in jihc box, including the 
box itself, and excluding the paper lin­
ers which were purchased through ’The 
Vemon News, was made in the Okan­
agan. ^
The awards made at Vancouver and 
now at Brandon confirm statements 
-made-by-presidents-of-Vqmorron Teturrrt
m’ans riot 'opefatihg.
Dehydrators are not willing to ac­
cept bruised fruit but hail marks and 
color are unimixjrtant.
TrOm~jol£rneys, that in no place they
■visit, do they get such good butter as 
right here at home.




Now that the semi-ripe tomato deal as­
sumes considerable proportions another 
factor , enters. Vemon and Kelo'wna 
are the logical iMatiqns for th e jio v e- 
;ment^Of-s'emI-npesr-—"Ihey- M 
of the mixed car deal and thus have a 
freight rate advantage on most of the 
Prairie marketing centres, excepting 
Edmonton. At that centre the rruxed 
"carload f re i^ t  rate savings do noLout--
VERNON BOWLERS 
MADE GOOD SHOW 
INTERIOR TOURNEY
Vernon Ladies Meet For Singles 
Title and Compete In Finals 
For McCulloch Trophy
T t  is of the utmost importance Lhat 
all residents of this city, should shut 
off their lawn sprinklers whenever 
they hear a  fire alarm,” declared Al­
derman A. C. Wilde at a  meeting of 
the City Council on Monday evening.
Though there is a by-law to this ef­
fect, so as to ensure the greatest hyd­
rant pressure possible during fire 
fighting, it is disregarded by the great 
majority, Alderman Wilde added, 
Alderman Bowman, who presided 
over the Council as the Acting-Mayor, 
during the absence of Mayor Prowse at 
the Coast, stated that hydrant tests 
were made at four points within the 
city following the ririging of a test 
alarm.
At the fire hall, where a 137-pound 
pressure is loqssible, the guage showed 
only 107 pounds when the alarm was 
first turned in. After 10 minutes the 
(Continued -on Page 4, Col. 2)
(J Jo,so Antonio Prime de Rivera, son 
ot tlu' late Spani.sh dictator, wa.s ar- 
rc.'itoil at Ma<iri<l with abont 200 Fas- 
cl.sts In a raid on tlio SpanLsli Pmsclul 
lieadtinanoi-.s this week. Recently R i­
vera was ri'iiorted lo liave marie a trip 
to lierlln lo confer with Hitler. Tlu) 
raid W.I.: prompted by the Up that the 
were planning a coup, Others 
were anv ,ied so as to bring the onllro 
Paselst ori.anlzallon into line. Rivera, 
who l,;,(inly 31, has been a heiul-llne 
fimire )n Hpanish iiolltlffi lately, two 
iiHeiipii:, Iwvlng been made on his life
Vernon lawn bowlers were prominent 
In the finals at the annual Interior 
Tournament held at Revelstoke on July 
2, 3, and 4, winning the ladles’ singles, 
and securing four second places.
Mrs. W. L. Pearson and Mrs. A. S, 
Hurlburt led the field in the ladles’ 
singles and rriet in the final to make It 
an all-Vernon contest, Mrs, Pearson 
finally winning by 22-9.
The Vernon ladles’ rink,, comprised 
of Mrs. Hurlburt, Mrs. J, Stark, Mrs. 
Pearson, and Mrs. W. G. Drew, skip, 
finished In tho runner-up position for 
the McCulloch trophy, losing in the 
final to Mrs. Epps’ rink of Kamloop,s 
by the very close score of 31-29.
The Vernon men’s rink, Messrs. 
Hurlburt, Martin, Reid, and Drew, 
skip, entered the finals for the Pro­
vince Cup, but lost by 22-11 to J. 11 
Lyons’ quartet from Revolstoko.
't . Martin, ot Shuswap Falls, went 
rlglU through tho men’s singles to the 
finals, but was worsted by Hammond, 
of Rovolsloke, by the narrow margin 
of five points,
There was not quite so largo an, nt- 
teiKlanco at tho tournament this year 
as in past seasons, hut all interior con- 
tro.s were well ropresonlcd.
Tho contingent from this city wa,s 
made ui) of one ladlc.s' and two men s 
rinks.
t Anoilmi' death and Incrciuslng gen- 
'' iS'.d i.iiike Ihifcals In tho cltioa along 
the Uniird auues Ibiclfie Coast drew 
till', miiniime dispute rapidly toward a 
luiw iTi e.it Id tile outset of this week, 
(w I lie I'l deral Hoard iileaded for an 
ountiro at Beattie added a 
I'evinih vli'Um since the strike started 
on M.iv ll, on Monday night. Tho fatal 
filuiotliii! win in a business district 
hiUtle, iiuil it was a special deputy whq 
wivi lill, Till' six iirevlons vlcllma were 
arii;p|'.i ,11., sympaUilzers.
Judge Swanson has handed down a 
33-page 'judgment in dismissing the 
action brought by G  ̂L. Ormsby against 
the Crestland Fruit Company, claiming 
slightly less than one thousand dollars 
as pairments due him according to 
verbal contract made in 1932. A count­
er claini by the defendant company for 
$523,90 has also bten dismissed.
That he considers the Cartel ar­
rangement of 1932 in contravention of 
the Criminal Code in the same degree 
as the Stabillzatioir Board was so found 
to be by Mr. Justice Denis Murphy in 
the recent case also involving the 
Crestland Fruit Company, is Judge 
Swanson’s statement.
His judgment is lengthy' and inter­
esting, and more complete details will 
be given in next week's issue of The 
Vernon News.
Mr. Ormsby states that he intends to 
appeal the judgment.
the rich alfalfa grown in the Okana­
gan. and drinking clean spring water, 
give rich sweet cream quickly cooled 
and held cold, worked in a  sweet smel­
ling churn in beautifully clean sur­
rounding's, by skilled workers under the 
direction of buttermaker Walter Pat­
ten, turn out a finished product worthy I concessions. The 
of winning first place in any contest | closely watched, 
where purity and goodness are prime 
requisites.
run local shipment rates from Kam­
loops. Enjoying that market the’ ship­
ments out of KArnloops are believed to 
be beginning to slop over into other 
-points~to gain which- there-would-a^ 
pear to be price-cutting. It  was be­
lieved that Kamloops growers were 
lined up with those in Vemon. As a 
matter of fact the tomato crop at Kam­
loops is a carmery deal and can only 
be such with the exception of the Ed-'
for the tennis championships of the 
Okanagan Valley, complete under 
ideal weather conditions before a large 
gallery at the GOunti^ Club last Sim- 
day, created riew. titlists in every sec­
tion, but th e , high-light of the day’s 
finals, so far as the local enthusiasts 
were concerned, was the victory of Miss 
Jean Keith in the ladies’ singlte.
In  bringing this championship to
The Oriental brains which are guid­
ing the vegetable deal iri Verrion are 
the sensation of the marketing season 
thus far. The method of operation is 
for the growers, or their representa-
tiv^, ̂ tp meet, and_te^dcoide.the...Ddses_ -Vem onTorThe—firsto-time—in. .a~great -
i.,, many years. Miss Keith had to elimin­
ate Miss Jocelyn Pease, of Kelowna, 
the defender, in the semi-finals, then 
meeting Miss Madge Pahner, of Kam-- 
loops, recently of England, in the final.
Miss 'Pease,■ w’ho has held the ladies’
n J
singles title in Kelowna for the past 
half-dozen years, was defeated in the 
morning by Miss Keith, 6-4, 4-6, '6-2, 
anci._theL.JVemQn_..playeiL.showed - such 
godd^form in removmg the' Orchard 
City star from the lists that her
!•, .'I
straight-sets victory over Miss Palmer 
for the championship was not unex­
pected.
-In-the final,-the-Kamloops--player- 
took an initial offensive, and. at one 
time reached a 4-2 advantage in games. 
Showing steady precision, however. 










Cot shipments from Oliver, and Oso- 
yoos are about over and Penticton and 
Summerland are the chief centres of 
supply. Prices are 55c for No. 2 in suit­
cases, 15 .pounds, and $1 for No. 1 in 
4 basket crates, 21 lbs. The demand 
exceeds the supply. Prairie markets 
are reaching the saturation point on 
cots and Eastern Canada hardly knows 
what an apricot really should taste like. 
Heavy shipments are going to Valley 
and Coast canners.
Last of the sweet cherries go out to-
A. E . Berry Makes Suggestion price which was $1.75 has
To City Council-Deben- >
ent evidently losing hope and wilting 
dismally, went through easily to .take 
the second set and the match by 6-3.
The keen interest of the large crowd 
in ateerffiance was partly because of
S'' V ' J* I-
the fact that for tH'e first time in many 
seasons Vemon players were very weU 
represented in the finals. Ronnie Dean, 
last year’s junior champion, though de­
feated by Geoiye Pudge, of Summer- 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 3)
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T h r ills  A - P le n t p  P r o m is e d  a t  
K in  S p e e d b o a t  R e g a t t a  T o d a y
Classy Assembly of Fast Craft 
At Country Club For This 
Afternoon’s Events .
CANON WELLS IS 
CH O SEN  BISHOP 
OF THE CARIBOO
The Kinsmen's speed boat regatta 
and carnival, which is being held at 
tho Country Club tills afternoon, 
Thursday, has in the i>ast week, grown 
into a mucli larger project than was 
anticipated at first by even the most 
enlhuslnstle ot the club men,
There will he fast cruft from Wen­
atchee, Chelan, Kiislo, Salmon Arm, 
Clillllwnck, Vaneouver, and other cen- 
ire.s entered in competition, and pro­
vince-wide interest has been roused in 
the raee.s,
Frank Edward.s, who all but broke 
the world’s record at Hnrvlson Hot 
Springs reeenllv, will be ono of tho 
heiid-llners, S, Joplin Is bringing an 
"P" Cla.ss oiitlioard from Wenatclice, 
however, and there will bo one or two 
oUierii in tills class, tlio swiftest in the 
outboard section. OUier races, in grad­
uated ela.sscs, will l)o run off through­
out Uie afternoon,
Cecil Clark, one of tlic most ardent
speed-boat pioneers, in this city, is the 
chief hope of tho local entrants.
The events will start promptly at 
1:45 p.m., with the first heat of tho B 
Class section, and will continue until 
nearly 6 p.m.
Tire Kinsmen, in their efforts to im­
prove tho regatta as much a.s possible 
from tho spectators’ point of view, have 
changed tho course, and have arranged 
swimming sprints, diving exhibllloas, 
canoe tilting, and a number of novel­
ties, the chief of which iiromlses to bo 
a log-rolling exhibition by Enderby 
Indians,
Thoro should be no gups in the jiro- 
grnm whatever, a continuous proB,ram 
of enterlalnmoiiLt being Ifie objeeilve,
Augmenting tlio water program will 
be side-shows and carnival attractiuii.s 
on tire Country Club grouncl.s, wliteli 
will conllnuo through lo the cvi nliig, 
when a dance will conoludo tho day’s 
events, /
So as to jirovUio for those who have 
no motor cars, a bus service will lu' 
operated hourly from the Hank of 
Montreal corner, leaving tho city at 1 
o'clock, and on Uie hour iliereafter,
A scheme to insure all the city's pro­
perties with a blanket policy was laid 
before the City Council on Monday 
evening by A. E, Berry.
The idea was not expanded in detail, 
but Mr. Berry declared that better 
coverage would be irossible and that a 
considerable saving would be effected 
by tho city. Such centres n.s Prince 
Rupert. Kamloops, Trail,, and Nelson 
have already adopted this plan.
He added that it was not his pur­
pose. in appearing before the meeting, 
to secure all the business for his firm, 
but merely to introduce the proposi­
tion. If it were accepted, tho business 
could bo cUvlded among tho insurance 
firms in tho city as the City Council 
thought fit.
After brief discussion it was decided 
Uiat the idea would be deferred for 
further consideration.
Debcnture.s Written Off 
An announcement of interest at tho 
meeting was .that $44,900 worth of de 
beniure.s, pureliased as an investment 
wlUi .■ilnklng fund moneys, liavo now 
been written oft.
Pletiire.s of the local airport have 
been received by the Si>oknne Cham 
ber of Commerce and by tho Vaneou­
ver Ali'iiort, and eommunleallons from 
the.se cities were read, complimenting 
this eliy upon its enterprise in the avi­
ation field,
A re,-iterated warning to lake care 
in preventIng tlie growth ot the Can 
udu Uilntle in Ihiit area was oonlalned 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 2)
$1.25 f.o.b. Kootenay and Creston 
cherries, first cars of wlrich went last 
week, are feeling the effects of this 
lowering of values. There is a continu­
ing demand for Western cherries al­
though Ontario fruit is offered.
Peach plums and Climax are start­
ing with a reasonable demand, $1.25 
for No. 1 and 90c for suitcases. There 
are not too many to supply the market 
at present.
Alexander and Ti'lumph peaches are 
moving and the St. John’s are coming 
up. Rochesters will begin to move a- 
bout July, 25. The Rochester's are good 
peaches that must be picked green to 
market in good shape.
There is n fair demand for onions 
and a few are moving.
Potatoes arc a drug on the market 
at $12.50.
Seven to eight tons of celery is mov­
ing dally.
Demand and supply are about in 
balance on field tomatoes.
Cucumbers are more plentiful than 
tho markets need.
Transpareius, Duchess and Red As- 
trnchnn apples are gaining in volume, 
Though there wore about 30 cars ot 
fn'ilts and vegetables out of the Valley 
on Saturday, Uie average dally inovi‘- 
nient is said to be between 1'2 lind 15 
cars,
Appeal Book Being Prepared Is 
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OKANAGAN CUICKETKUS
HAVE ONE DRAW, TWO LOSSE.S
Succeeds Bishop W . R. Adams- 
Solection Made At Meeting 
Hold In Kamloops
liTwi'uly-elghl, u, B, "Kolih" were In- 
' i'lral lit Nice, liYance, on Friday 
oitilit 111,',I, and eonHtderablo properly 
dmiiiiHi! was announced in tho wakn ot 
« (unlcii Ilf lirawla which followed high 
h'Vi'l ami iilmro leave. Ono ot tho 
was eonaltlored in a very dan- 
K' tmi.i ('miillUon, Ho ha<l boon shot by 
tlio chtef of police, who charges that 
I'll went 1(1 (bo aid of tho wife ot a pro- 
niiiiem, lawyer who won being molested 
I"  Uin lilreel.
Tho Rev, Canon O. A. 'WeUH. O.M.G., 
M.A., of St, Jnlin's College, Winnipeg, 
wa5 elected Uie new nl.sliop of Cariboo
on Wednesday of lasli week, on 
third day of the Angllean synod ga­
thering tit Kamloops.
u .r ^ r 'w K '« '5 ' «'
oprlo, Uio election final y «'■
tween Canon Wells and the Roy. O. J, 
S, SUiarl. of St. Tlioma.s' Ohureh. Tor­
onto. In tho clerical liou.sn tho 
was given a majority of one n
tho lay house, ho rceeiynd ■̂'̂ 9*:'.''.̂  
of Hovontcen. His olecUou was
j|Madamo Currie,'aged OO'. died at Bal- 
li'iieliea. Franco, on Wednesday of 
ISM W'lHik, Ono of the most dlsUn- 
R'lt'iied wnnum sdonUsls of history, 
ST nut'll anding work was In tlio dls- 
™very ot ntdlum with her husbiimd, 
; ss illed in 1000. Sho was twlcO Iho 
™ner of Uio Nobel aw'ord for chcmls
then
made unanimous. ,
Tiro now bishop, who ks
Nowfoundliuid, soryed 
African War. and
was tho first Cantu Ian 'J !•'
Franco. Ordained 
ho waa the rector ot 
torla find Winnipeg tinUl •’scoinlng 
warden of St. John's p ”';'?'’ , 
which post ho has hold over since,
Splendid Cows in R ich  Pasture
The Okanagan cloven tieeni.i likely to 
lose the H. O, cricket ehamplmislil|) at 
Vaneouver, aeeordliig lo re.siiUs of the 
series lit the end of the third day. Tliey 
drew with Olbs on Monday and were 
beaten by Auroras Tuesday, and by Uio 
Colts Wednesday, Okanagan could only 
compllo 104 runs in reply lo 20.5 for four 
wlokels, innings declared, closed by 
Colts of whom Heiidy scored 102, 
Standing, of teams Wednesday nlglil: 
Vancouver Colts, 0 iiolnts; Auroras, (I; 
Victoria, 4; Vancouver Olbs, 4; Okan­
agan, 1; Burrard, 1 .
Richardson, Eneas, and Alex George, 
the three Merritt Indians who were 
sentenced to death for the murder of 
Indian Department Constable P. H. 
Gisborne by Mr. Justice Denis Murphy 
in Assize Court here on June 30, will 
have their sentences appealed before 
the B. C. Court of Appeal opening in 
Vancouver on October 2.
Tho appeal, which was filed by 
Stuart Hender.son, defence counsel, at 
Vancouver, on Monday, will thus be 
h(;ard about three weeks prior to the 
date of execution, set by Mr. Justice 
Murphy for October '2G, and It will be 
ba.sed upon general grouncl.s outlined 
in the notice ns filed,
It is understood that Uio appeal book, 
whlcli l.s being prepared, l.s to contain 
a bulky tran.scrliit of Uio evidence tak­
en at Uie llve-dny trial here.
AuUiorlUes are quite convinced that 
a badly decomposed body, found on a 
.sand-bar near Agassiz on Monday, is 
that of Provlnelal Police Constable 
Percy Carr, who l.s alleged to have been 
murdered by the three George broth­
ers at Uio .same time that Constable 
Gisborne wa.s killed,
Constable Carr, according to ovldcnco 
adduced at tlic trial in this city, was 
thrown-into the waters of the Nicola 
River after being brutally beaten, 
iliouiih still alive. For 43 days there 
was no sign of a. corpse, but tho half- 
naked body found stranded on a sand- 
liar after that soven-wocka’ interval 
elo.soly tallies. It l.s understood, with 
Uiat of the slain officer.
I f ' '<








28-Year-Old Rutland Man Died 
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SWIMMING CLASSES 
ARE VERY POPULAR
Miss Fulton Reports There Is 
Room For A Few  
More Pupils
5 5i';V
'xecllent dairy stock In alfalfa fields moke rich full fiavored cream from which It Is possible for the Vernon Cream- 
cry to make lintter dccl»re<l by competent JudBCS nt Western Cnnad.a l airs lo lie the liest
KELOWNA. H,0., Jttly 0,~A very 
sad fatality occurred at Bolgo on 
Thtirmltvy evening Inst when Edminul 
Gotzmann, 23, of Rutland, riding n 
bicycle, ran Into iv tnick driven liy 
Vasili AmhrosI, also of RnUnnd, The 
fatality occurred on tho hill near Uie 
"Red Barn,” Tho deceased was riding 
down the hill and wn.s thrown from his 
bicycle. Ho HUlfored very severe In­
juries from which he died shortly after 
being ndinlUed to hospital. Ho leaves 
a wife and two children, who reside 
In Rutland. A*- riie Inquest hold on 
i'^Ulay, Mr. Ainbro.nl was exonerated of 
all blame.
Although there l.s already a large ro- 
glstratlon In the Rotary Club's free 
Hwlniinlng classes at Kalamalka. Beach, 
there 1ft aUll room for more pupll.s, 
Parents are reminded Utat the classes 
are only for six weeks Mils year, so that* 
It Is Iniportant to get, the youngsters 
"In the swim" as mioii as possible, 
They are also reminded of tho ladles' 
class at 2:45 every afternoon and of 
the adults' life-saving at 4 p.m. on 
Tlitirsday. Adults may have Individual 
attention In the monitng after 10 
o'clock and In the afternoon from 5 lo 
5:30 by speaking to Miss Fulton, Tliere 
are no cla.sses at Kalamalka Beach on 
Wednemlays,
In six yonr.s In H. C. there have btelt 
1,29(1 (leath.s from drowning, an aver­
age of 21(1 iMir year, This Is double the 
number of deaths from automobile or 
Industrial accidents, and most of them 
could have been prevented hod a few 
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Union, 
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PA RTIZA N SH IP AT IT S W O RST
[HERE is a danger time in the life of every govern­
ment, especially every responsible government. It 
comes to party governments after the first wave of 
enthusiasm has swept over the victorious contestants and 
the camp followers commence to demand their share of the 
spoils.
When installed in of&ce all attention is on a  new ad­
ministration; The platform, or whatever it is on which they 
rode into power, is being translated into policies, or buried 
•.lor future resurrection. There is a white light of publicity 
• which is also a mantle of protection.
Lapse of time, passing of the noyelty of newness, 
other events, surely and maybe slowly crowd the operations 
of a new government from the public mind. Then comes 
the danger time.
Many of the associates of the members of the newly 
elected government have the well known axes to grind and 
they sUently bare the’m. If  self-interest was the motive 
which actuated them, they commence to make requests 
which if not acceded to quickly become deman^. At times, 
and with some people, demands not quickly satisfied become 
threats, and the members of governments who are new to 
the ways of the politicians in their home circle, are aston­
ished and may be astounded and confounded.
The Liberal Government at .Victoria and the Conserva­
tive Government at Ottawa are experiencing the two most 
lamentable stages of partizan demands. Members of toe 
Conservative party in the House of Commons are returning 
lor the last time before they come home for re-election, or
for a laying down of the task. They are being reminded of 
some unfulfliled desires, maybe of impiied promises which 
-proved impossible of satisfaction. Vague and not so vague
— H^rp5ls~nT~in5ST3f~i5npporfrTeach-them--through--various-chang.
nels. They are reminded in no uncertain way of practical 
politics in one of its. meanest forms.
Only different in degrpe Ls the situation of a member of
"the government at Victoria. Stalwart party friends may be 
beginning to take the shape of ins^tent creditors. The> lay 
claim to having performed miracles at the polls. In  return 
for this- inestimable privilege they desire something and it 
is  likely they are insisting their claims shall not be ignored 
---- iior'^StiSfactlon''of--them--delayed;
In toe case of both governments, of course, the truth is 
th at party workers assisted at election ti%es. Presumably 
they did this of their own free will and a^tord, but it was 
——the-people-of -thiscountrj'.. who gave .toe .m%ndatgs^ t ^
In to  the en ifty  sky 
T h e r e  swim s one star,
A  silver fo in t  o f  light.
T h e  w o r ld  isAtushed and s till;
T h ose  sm ouldering sunset fires 
T h a t burn ed a fa r ,  have d ied  
U fp tl th e darken ing  h ill,
A n d  n ow  the quiet earth  
In  silen ce waits 
T h e  ten der kiss o f  night. ,
—-W in if r e d  O rde W ard .
A  C o c k n e y  C k a r w o m a n  a n d  k e r  Built-^up S o n
made him stay _sober.h^ t u r n e d S S r d . ' p x .
crack te/
A. R . Wyllts 
Toronto , 1931
and residents in the woods. Attention is called, to the men­
ace of discarded lighted cigarette butts. •
■ No doubt directing public attention to the dangers which 
can be averted is but a part of the program. To make this 
effective there must be a policy of forest protection services, 
of look-out stations, of cleared trails, of reserve supplies of 
fire-fighting equipment, and a trained force of woodsmen 
to act as a nucleus and to direct operations. This is simply 
the insurance which is good business, for the people bf 
British Columbia.
A province of burned-over hiils would be a province 
without employment in the woods, without game or fish. 
Landscapes would be an ugly scar'.on the face of nature, a 
disgrace to our people.
W h at O ther Editors Say
Board, soon to be formed, will mark a new chapter in the 
history of marketing in this province.
In  the past, marketing boards have been set up, but 
under provincial jurisdiction only, and were found to be
"UlLia vires7‘SO“that—the-^ort-€ollapsed;----- -̂----- ----- ■ —
This time, however, pip'^Dcial machinery is set up under
f t i :
v l ! '
governments and the chances are the result would have been 
the same had the party workers stayed at home
It  is this knowiSge, as wen as the instinctive^ dignity and
—'■seirrespect”oFbuFr^fe¥ehtaHveS=which-enables_themjo
carry on without being too much upset over the satisfac 
tion of claims which may be more fancied than real.





office seekers. The will of the people cannot be thwarted 
by-them. ^
I
DO W E  W ANT T H E  BEST ?
I  HERE is grave danger that the Okana^h Valley will lose the services of a man ■who is probably in toe best
“A F e a th e r  In H er H at,” I.
Doubleday, D oran & Gundy,
(Reviewed by Margaret Isabel Lawrence)
HERE Is In all toe work of I. A. R. Wylie 
a touch of Incredible beauty. I  remember 
“The Silver Virgin,” published in 1928 as 
one of the most exquisite stories of the 
year, or perhaps any year. This story is 
another like it. “A Feather In Her Hat" 
was bought as a serial for one-of the big 
woman’s magazines, and I  read it as it 
came through. I  read it over again in Its 
book form, and was interested to see that 
Wylie is one of the few remaining writers 
who do not serialize well. The beauty she 
has does not lend itself to being carried along month by 
month. It  is too unearthly
Yet for all its unearthliness, to story is deeply: human. 
It has to do with a young man with a layer of childUke 
archaic heroism in his composition, and the woman who 
bori him, and reared him, and then told him a romimtic 
fairy tale about his history in order to lift him a notch or 
so above the station of society into which he had been bp̂ rm 
The central figure of the story, toei^efore, is not the young 
man, but the mother. ,
Because he was not only the feather in her hat, butdhe 
di'eam in her soul, and as she dreamed so was he moulded
She^w S\ plain little Cockney charwoman with a capa­
city for slavery. And also an intuitive sense of power whicn
duct which might have come ®*°“ ,u"re he had the
cept, that along lim  There was some-
sayour of archaic ̂  “Richard, O Mon
thing in him which made w?^en call Ifim 
Roi,’’ and men call him “Richard, Coei 
mother had always loved toe ^^rive him the im-
wrlte p lw . -ms mo Inwriie piayo. " T , , , a m-eat actress, in  aacu-
pression that he was the cMd -of a ^  cnitp had pointed 
tion to this the step-father in a moment of spite,had
I
of another group of-people. _ _ . ,
The story plot t ^ ^ fa r t ir in ^ e S h a r a ^  andWylie’s charm is P^vtly. in ner^cnai^^
partly in her own narrative foim. portraying them.
__ , VlpT* ̂ ffintieman husband, the adopted
caused' her to “back her fancy” as; sl^ put î - 
money on toe horses with almost psychic inevitability m 
order to get sums of money set aside fOr the use of her sori. 
When he was a child she had literally pulled a decayed and 
drunken gentleman out of the gutter, married him and kept 
him sober, in order that he could teach her son to be a 
gentleman. And this man, with a sense of worldly irony, 
which was in part revenge against the \voman who had
Tte’Vearmother, and her gentle an 
mother end “ S j S f i S r  ihard, the men who stand^arouna
women tyho have L  deal-there'is this to add that in a welter or sordid fiction
...... as the a
,ation of -
most angelic purity. It  is a relief to tea
i'ng dourly, with lî ® .* Uthpm -h^  ̂ hll^'Ln^al-
r̂pilef to read it. Yet it is insee
mobb aueciit; -  _  Annish. She faces trag-
no way Sunday Schoolish, or fo y -pher humorously
edy, but she makes her people  ̂take î  -Href norn.PTaTlh.
: r 6 r « i ; ; a n d  S e  Tesultis. at I  tald In the Urtl paraBtaph,
complished as her stories are could ^  ̂ pf the
her own peculiar manner « S h  S  a brushAa\r pnmhininsr some kind of a popular loucu wipiiday, combining some in the heartsof immortality, pickmg out the httie q r e ^ s  ^
.1  people, setthrs them a s ^
a d d m g u p a to tm m ^r W i t s r i i  —
ity might in some slight way not lose them. 
j L.
WHAT FOOD
fthese m o rse ls  be
Kellogg’s-Rice Krispies have 
a delightful taste-appeal. A 
treat for the whole family. 
So' crisp, they crackle and 
pop in milk or cream.
All the nourishment of 
wholesome rice. Light and 
easy to  digest. Ideal for 
breakfast or lunch. Fine for 
the children’s supper. Always 
oveii-fresh in the patented 
inner w a x t it e  bag. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario.
A FARMERS’ CLEARING HOUSE
VANCOUVER SUN:—British Columbia’s M arketing
PRIMARY PRODUCERS 
CANNOT PA Y MORE 
ON FR U IT  CARGOES
Dominion enabling legislmsign, which assures it of stabiUty.
Under the marketing board there wUl. be commodity 
boards for fruit, eggs, milk, etc. 'The marketing board itself 
will therefore act as a sort of inspector, of all branches.
"Broadly speaking, the scheme involves a  liaison of aU 
marketing operations for the farmer. The provincial bo^d 
is to be the key body for selling, problems of all sorts. Its 
success legally depends on legislation. But its succe^ actur 
ally, in the eyes of the farmer, will depend on toe good 
-judgment and leadership of^the_ chairman. _ ^
■With the wav naved for marketing co-operation, toe
Increased Rates Asked By Pacific 
Coast European Conference 
Are Objected To
Wit  t e ay pa e  —  - . .-  . , .
farmer next looks about-for a similar liaison point in hm 
problems of buying and operating. This is where his great-
need lies. .
The suggestion has been made, and endorsed by experi- 
“ehCed“ practical”“faTmers,“ of“̂ ~ clearing house—seeretajiat♦ * r ___2_— T*... TTf/MVlrt r»C
Increased Costs is toe reason for the 
raise in freight rates by the Pacific 
Coast European Conference, accord­
ing to George. J . Yater, chairmaii of 
that body a  visitor___  ___  to Vernon arid
]^ lo W n alE t \^grnRieceritTy“tKe"^cori^




Information Concerning Values 
Being Distributed To the 
---------- -̂-----“Shippers------— --------
The Jersey cow CWM Dale Reward, 
bred and owned by Mrs. A. O. Craster, 
Vernon, B. C., has recently completed 
a record at 1 year and 341 days of age 
of 5,970 lbs. of milk, 337 lbs. of fat. 
with an average test of 5.64 per cent, 
in 340 dsysr— ......... ----------------------------
representing all branches of farming. Its duti^ would be 
as wide as toe field it serves; its scope would be th e .^ th er- 
ing-and-distribution-of information: of-all sorts,, fromjanu  
to-fatmers,.^ rw oul^ go^ fffl“ fuftoerFfo'ri-lt“wouW:toe=the:means^
contact with governments and with other Industrie^ be toey 
manufacturing or public utility. By this means the whole 
agricultural body, including’ horticulturar and livestpck-
out their own problems. _
British Columbia produces more than $3o,000,000 a year 
from—her—fa r m s r -^ —industry so. big demands the b ^ t 
^ ^ lb le “correlatton-of-egert-andr-self-help.--It-demands-to&
strongest possible contact with governments and the rest
a box on apples to 80c on shipments 
to British ports.
.. Maiof -McGujre.__manager of the
StabUizatidn Board, and other ship- 
pers questioned the wisdom of toe 
decison. In  discussion with D. Mc-
of—the““Assoeiated“ and—filajow
The Okanagan Stabilization offices 
and officers are'assisting with, the sta­
bilizing of prices in the fruits and 
vegetable in d u stries.T h e following 
prices were agreed upon as being fair 
to everybody: ■
Yellow Transparent,, -wrapped, $1.50; 
YellowTransparent, Red Astrachan, 
“Liveland—Raspberry,—Hqusehold,J-$1.25;-
Duchess cookers, Tetofsky; $1.00; Oli­
vet and Morello, $1.25; apricots. No. 1, 
in four basket crates, tiered, $1.00; No. 
2, jumble pack, in suit cases, 55c; in 
11- quart baskets. -65c;, in ,6_quart basq
kets, 30c, Peaches, No. 1, $i:25; N oTr
■Nriif, — __
McGuire.. of -toe-Stabilization^Bpard,.
they expressed doubt as to the wisdorri 
of ]toe action at this time when the 
primary producers are not receiving
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positibrTfo give advice and direction fo  the fruit in­
dustry. This man is Major M. V. McGuire.
For two years he has been engaged in positions from 
which he alone of all the good men serving the industry. 
Las been able to see all sides of all phases of toe multitudi­
nous operations. In the discharge of these duties he h ^  
won high opinions from all with whom he has come in
contact. .
As manager of toe Cartel during 1932 he first occupied 
a  position in which he was not a partizan in any sense and 
yet he was conversant with everything that was going on. 
He saw the effect of toe various decisions on the growers 
and their returns, and upon toe activities of both the co­
operative and the independent shippers. He won golden 
opinions for his unbiased decisions.
Again in 1933 as manager of the Okanagan Stabilization 
Board, it was his duty to make decisions and rulings which 
Lad a wide effect. He had, of course the benefit of toe 
counsel of experienced operators. The falrijgss of toe decl 
alons was admitted by every one.
IL r  many years previous to occupancy of these Import­
ant offices,'he carried on as a grower and later had ex­
perience in the packing and shipping business.
As too one man in a position where he knew everything 
that was going on without being Involved In any of toe 
partizan activities, he had excellent opportunities for re­
flection on the methods which could bo most successfuUy 
applied to toe Industry. He was markedly successful In 
negotiations with toe railways and,his relations with high 
officials of the government is most cordial.
I f  in the new determination for grower control the scr- 
•vlccs of Major McGuire and the knowledge he has gained 
lue not mode use of, the new autoorltles will be deliberately 
passing up a source of strength and information that is very 
valuable. It will not add to their prosllge nor make for the 
.SUCCC.S.S of their operations.
of the industriar world.
Farmers might profitably explore the clearing house _idea. 
It  has been “on tap” for years. The present stage of co­
operative effort has crystallized the need for just such a 
farmers’ agency.
A NEWSPAPER’S JO B
CRANBROOK COURIER:—There could hardly be any­
thing more terrible in a cominunity than a  newspaper that 
todied or groveled, fawned or scraped, to any section or 
part of its reader family. Although a newspaper is an m- 
tensely human affair it can not legitimately pursue a 
policy for the mere purpose of public commendation any 
more than it may avoid following a course it believes to be 
righteous because of criticism or abuse. I t  -must .depend 
for its support upon the public conviction that its pur­
pose is just. The ultimate aim is ndt to think for people 
but arouse them to think for themselves.
L i ' VERNON BOARD O F TRAD E PIO N EERS  
■KRNON Board of Trade l.s pioneering in lUi advocacy
If ' ■ ■ '
V  of a new |X)llcy for radio broadcasting. Tills policy
go export and - that increasing costs 
may kill the goose that lays the 
golden_egg.-------- ^ ^ _____ .
$1.00. Plums, Peach plums and Climax, 
No. 1, $1.25; No. 2, suitcases, 90c. Let- 
■tueer“fours>orTveSr-$2.00,—Celery,-Y0s- 
and_30s._ washed, _5%C£ 40s  and_50s, 
ŵ ashed, 5'ic; Cals, "5l5c7 Field- toriia- 
toes, four basket crates, $2.25; lugs, 
$2.75. Cucumbers, 60c; potatoes, $20; 
cabbage. $60; beets, $40; carrots, $40;
beets, bunched, 25c; car-
Kelowna Mary Pansy’s Spot, owned 
by Thomas Bulman estate at Ellison, 
has recently completed a record of 
9,639 lbs. of milk, 490 lbs. of fat, with 
an average test of 5.08 per cent, in 305 
days at 3 years and 318 days bf age.
L i s t e n l - -
Jiunched,.
N E I L  &  N E I L -  L I IV U T E D
HAULING CONTRACTORS WOOD & COAL
If you have a H AULIN G PRO BLEM , consult us.
~ F o r— the- eonfereneer 







20c';'pumpkifl, $30; squash, $3U; mar- 
row, $25; caulifiow'er, 8c; peas, 5c; 
beans, 6c; peppei-s, 14c; egg plant, 17c; 
xomrT>er-do-zen7-46qi—onionsT-uneured-
are equipped to give you the best service at the lowest 
cost.
—==-=Specializing--in— - — - -
F r u i f  H a u l i n g
Heavy Draying, and Light
___D .eliv j^ jL__
Cfll Telephon  ̂ IS
“FULLrTNFORMA-TION
THOSE ELECTION RUMORS
HANOVER POST:— T̂he main issues of every _electioii
campaign are pretty weU defined—are thorougWy d^ussed 
by speakers and the press— b̂ut toe stuff that wins or 
loses elections is often passed around in smoking c ^ ,  
barber shops, on Main Street comers, or across the 
boundary fence. This has always been the case, and wui 
likely continue to be toe case. But that is no reason why 
rumors should be accepted unless there Is soifte truth in
them. I t  must be one of life’s bitterest experiences for a ... ....... ................. .. ------ --------
public man to find his character besmirched, his reputation cargo to be loaded and
damaged, and public confidence in him shaken by reason accustomed to handling fruit
of some spiteful rumors, circulated in an under-hand 
manner, and finding himself powerless to spike these un­
truths.
protested the raise- after hearing toe 
reasons therefor and that the ton­
nage they move is much greater than 
is moved from the Okanagan. The 
reason for the raise is steadily and 
rapidly mounting costs. The increased 
price of fuel oil alone is a factor that 
can not be ignored. A reduction hi 
the service or increase in rates was 
imperative.
Replying to the statement that 
tramp ships or lines outside the con­
ference might be used,: effecting as 
they do a considerable saving, Mr. 
Yater pointed out toe continuity of 
service, the maintenance of schedule 
and the advantages of dealing on 
claims with well established lines.
Interesting inforriiatlbn was given by 
Mr. Yater regarding the strike of 
longshoremen which has crippled 
shipping out of San Francisco, Port­
land. and Seattle. The ship owners 
decline to agree to the ^demands by 
the men that they must use only the 
men sent by their hiring halls to un­
load any cargo.T he companies want 
men skilled in handUng lumber when
G o o d  c o m p a n y  d e s e r v e s  g o o d  d rin k s . . .  .
W
RfiLIEF AND AUTOS 
PRINCE GEORGE CITIZEN;—With_________  _________  coming of
sununer'toe clykTreiTef authorities ore faced again with the 
problem of dealing with persons in receipt of relief who per­
sist in the driving of their motor cars.
T e n  Years Ago
(From The Vemon News, Thursday, July 10, 1924)
when these perishable loads are to go 
aboard. Mr. Yater points out that It 
is only through having skilled ' men 
that loads can be economically stowed 
away but the longshoremen Insi.st 
that any gang sent out through their 
hiring halLs must be used.
Mr. Yater expressed the opinion that 
the strike would not spread to Van­
couver, Victoria or New Westminster, 
at least not now, nor if toe strikers 
demands are successfully resisted.
was enunciated during a dlscus-slon precipitated by 
till;, newspaper in objecting to the Board's preclpllato en 
dorsallon of the proiw.snl on the floor of toe House of Com 
mons, to make a monthly grant to several of the smaller 
broadcasting stations.
Government aid for riwlto stations, while permitting them 
to broiwlcast advertising, provides unfair competition for 
now.spaiwrs eslalill.shcd liy private capital and solely dci>ond- 
cnt. on subscription and a<lvcrtisln(( revenues for their cxlst-
oiu'e, I
Tlio Vernon Board of Trailo believes there is a field for 
paeli of these .services and suggests that radio llcenso foes 
should provlilo funds with whlcli to Idanket Canatla wlUi 
government owned or supimrlcd stations, Thn jircscnl sys­
tem is unfair and endangers iKitli tlie now.spapors which 
serve a recognized piibllo need, and riullo whlcli is an In- 
('.reiuslng agtmey (irovldlng news, and i)lea.Hure,
Tlio proposed Kamloops-Kolowna branch of tlie C.N.R. 
has at last been ratified by the Senate.—Capt. J . J . Suther­
land arrived from Ros.sland last Friday and is now in 
charge of the Salvation Army work hero.—Arrangements 
are almost complete for too amalgamation of the Vernon 
and Okanagan Landing scliools.—Carl Rourkc, of tols city, 
who has been attending too University of Washington, has 
successfully passed his (jxamlnatlons in chemical engineer­
ing.
PROTECTED BY
Tw enty Years Ago
(From T h e‘Vemon Nows, Thunwlay, July 16, 1914)
The donation of $1,000 from the city rccenUy voted 
to the Jubilee Hospital was adeepted by the haspltai direc­
tors at a meeting hold Tuc.sday afternoon, it being under­
stood that the $1,000 was being accepted in lieu of all 
claims of the ho.spllal on too city for too bills of indigent 
patients resident In Vernon.—Tlio School Board hiui ap- 
pdlnlcd Charles S. Brown asnigh School.—A comiilimcnlary dinner to W. O, Ricardo, 
retiring manager of the Coldstream Ranch, s bo ng ar­
ranged by a number^ of his friends in tlie city and dis­
trict.
SHOCK ABSORBERS
PRESERVATIO N  OF FO REST W EA LTH
c ONSEHVATION of our fore!it!i l.s a common sense ineiisure wlileli lias siipiKiit from all classes of the lioople of Brltl.sli Colnmlila, Tliere is no rc.sldfnt of 
onr province, unless bed-ridden, wlio cannot r{:sl Ills nr her 
eye.', on llie green llmlievs on Uie mountain ranges wbleh are 
M) oul.'.Uindlng a geograiililcal feature of this Piu;ino pro­
vince. Naturally, Uiere mu.sl bo a certain amount of Ibonght 
of tbem and It l.s not to our credit Uial for several years 
only tlie most mlf.eraiiln iirovlfilon btui been made for tbclr 
jireaTvallon,
'n>e dry (lerlod In live mUidle of Rummer is the danger 
time for tliese iKilenllal resources, It is then Die ravages of 
insocls are most aiipareul and there is llio gravest menace 
from an outbreak of forest fires, 'niousatula of persona In 
this province are dependent on Uiesc forests for Ibelr exlsl- 
eneo, Tlioy are lUisel'i, wlileli if proiierly husnandert, are 
InexbaiUiltbie.
Tlio government lias recognized tlie necewdty for pre- 
sen.U ion of the foro.‘its and Is calling attenUon to Uie men- 
nee wlileli exists and lo tlie |irccauUona which it InslaU our 
lieopie sliall lake against thn creation of fire hazards. It is 
warning against carelessness with fire )»y eamiiers, picnickers
T h irty  Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, July 14, 1904)
T. Mclllsh advertises tliat ho wants a teacher for Otter 
.,..ko ’ School ,—'1710 use of garden taixs. fountains, and 
Hiirlnklcrs has been restrlclcijl by the City Council to the 
hours between fi ji.m. and 0 p.m,—’̂Flio Court of Aasess- 
ment revision sat in the City Hall on Tuesday when a 
numlKir of npiieals were considered. Tlio assessor, C. B. L. 
Izifroy, was in altcndanco and heard the various cases,— 
A union iilcnic of the Methodist and Presbyterian Bunday 
Bcbools was bold at Okanagan Uindlng yesterday.
Forty Years Ago
(From The Vemon News, Thiiiiday, July 19, 1R94)
Yesterday's provincial election, with nine places to 
bear from in the soulbem part of thn district, gave Donald 
Graham a majority of 71 over tlio Hon. P. G. Vernon.
At a meeting in Cameron’s Hall on Monday iilglit a vol 
unteer lire brlgailo was formed.—W. B. 17omhig has 
started a general delivery and express business in towri 
M. Keogan has sold his ranch at Dog lAko to lliom as 
'j'iUls.—A. 11, Knox's experiment wlUi loliacco culture at 
Kelowna promise.  ̂ to prove a success.
Whon your (iiir liiiH n bump, a nit or 
n Btouo. ira iho lirca lluit muat tnko 
llio liral aluH'k. To aliaorb and Icaaon 
lluiao jollH ovary Giilta Porcha Tiro 
baa aovou liuili-iii"Shook abaorbora” 
pada of livo ffuiu riibbor wbicb lake 
llio puiiiabiuoul, aaviiig ibo fabric, giv- 
iiig caaior riding and greatly longtbcn- 
iiig iho life of iho tiro—at lao extra 
coat to you. s,
GUM GUSHIOMeO
MADE BY
THE LARGEST ALL-CANADIAN RUBBER COMPAKY. FOUNDED -  51 YEARS A G O - IN  1883
Thursday, July 12, 1934:
.. You will find it to 
your advantage to 
read every item 
on this page
F r i d a y
A fternoon




Solid leather soles, 
rubber heels. Sizes 





“Styles, with either 
organdie or pique 
trim._Sizes 14: ,to 
50. Friday, .3 to 
5.30. Ea'eh'
Select a dress or waist, length from 
our entire stock, for present or future
w e a r  sin a r t  c h ec-k-s -̂— spots- 
stripes and figures 
on white, also col­
ored ground. 38in. 
wide. Our $1.49 
special. Friday, 2 
to 5.30. Yard........
T O IL E T  SOAP SPECIA L
A good quality soap, 
cellophane wrap p e d.
Friday, 3 to 5.30 p.m.
3  cakes for
BO YS’ FL A N N E L  SUITS
Smartly tailored in c.xtra wearing qual­
ity fabric, 2-piece, 
knicker style. Col­
ors grey and fawn.





Round s h a p e, 
ivory and green.
11-quart capacity.
Friday, 2 to 5.30.
Each ....................... 4 9 c
Week End
CLOVER L E A F  CUPS AND SAUCERS
lion't lake' your good china to your sum­
mer camp. Take advantage of tliis .special 
ull'er in these (lualily cui)S and 4 «9 C  
s.'uici'rs, Special, 0  fur ........... .......... '
MIXING B O W L SETS
l̂ el of 5  Class Howls in green or clear.
■ $ 1 . 2 9
per set ..........................................
CUPS AND SAUCERS
I’iiu! I'higlish hone china in a ^lendid as- 
^oi'timuit of dainty patterns. Q C
.Special, 0  for ...... .....................
P Y R E X  CASSERO LES
Rcwl A casserole with a lid that can he 
"sed as a pie plate. Two useful utensils, 
iuid hacked by the Py>’<̂'-Jt 5 0
Kiiarautee. Set of 2  for ........
ONEIDA -1  Queen Bess - Tudor Plato 
Ten and Coffee Spoons, dinner and Desert 
Knives and Forks, Sugar Spoons, Berry 
Sitoons, Gravy Ladles.
..As quantities in some 
lines are limited we 
advise early shop­
ping
DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS ANNUAL EVENT
Sale You an Opportunity to Purchase Afternoon
2 p .m :to  6p.m .
No Phone Orders
At Prices Within Your Buying Power
' LIM ITED  Q U A N TITIES!
SO PLE A S E  SHOP E A R L Y ! 
WABASSO SHEETS
3 pair only— Hemstitched. ■
Size 80x90in. Pair ............ ,.
3 pair, only—Hemstitched.
Size T2x90in. Pair ..............
$2 .95
3 pair only—Hemstitched.
Size S0x90in. Pair .............
3 pair only— Hemstitched.
Size 80xl00in; Pair ...........




$ 2 J 9
WABASSO P IL L O W  SLIPS  
A Superfine Quality
Hemmed or hemstitched. S O c
Each
Extra Quality
Hemmed or- hemstitched. 
Each .... ................. 3 9  c
. ___W OM EN’S SIL K  HOSE
(Substandards)
50 pair only—Semi service weight, 
with lisle garter, 
top; m e  d i u m 
b r o w  n . shades 
only. Sizes 8 to I 
10. Saturday, 2 to 




U N BLEA CH ED  P IL L O W  SLIPS
For your summer camp.
.Each
—summer-
frocks ; pastel shades, * 
also darker colorings
. .MADEIRA. T A B L E  .NAPKINS -
\11 pure linen, hand embroider- 1 7 c
...... :..........  » 8 C





BEACH-“T Q W ELS  
For the Kiddies!
-Ext-r.a-duFable—weigh tT-cream w it-h-eoler-
ed‘“stripes;-
Size 15-x38in. Each . t S c “
ivhiteT^fiinT-wide. Extra  
special, yard
SILK HOSE
Best quality chiffon, also semi service; 
all spring shades in the assoi^ment, 
Values to $1.50. Sizes
83/2 to 10. Pair ............
L IS L E  HOSE
Fine mercerized weave; slight imper­
fections. Colors: Gunmetal, beige, black 
and white. Sizc.s SVj
to 10. Pair ...............
SMART FROCKS
Of figured organide, also eyelet ein- 
l)roidered voile, and a few silk crepe, in 
pastel shades. Sizes 1 I _to J  I. ■ Y  
derful value, ” ”
Each .......................
SILK  GLOVES
Elastic wrist, slip-pn style; also some 
with fancy cuff. Colors: Pearl grey, and 
beige. Sizes 0 to 8. Reg.
95c. Pair ............................
"For—beach—and—sports—Avear-:— DressesT- 
' (A ^ alIs''F fc7FP lalrrFd r- 
ors of rose, green, blue, 
-ohampagney-y6llo^v-and-
You
COSTUM E JE W E L L E R Y
can select from all white, also 
colored. Chokers, Necklets,' Earrings,
Bracelets and Dress Clips. 4 9 e
Reg. 95c. Special, each:;
FA BRIC GLOVES
19c
Ciood quality suede fabric, : l̂ip-on, also 
flared cuff. Colors: White, black and 
brown. Sizes (i to 7,
Reg. 59c. Pair 2:9  C
 ̂ STA TIO N ERY SPEC IA L  
You Must Not Miss This!
1 Note size Linen Writing Pad. 1 pkgc. 
blue lined Envelopes.
The tvvo Jo r  ............... ......
W O M EN ’S AND MISSES’ 
STEP-IN S
A cool summer garment of fine silk 
rayon, lace or ap­
plique trim, in 
peach, pink and 
white; All sizes.
Saturday, 2 to 6.
Garment ..............
II u r  I , .1 v> v.*«»-
S 2 . 9 5
SHORTS, BLO U SES, SPORTS 
SHIRTS
Fo|- Women and Misses, line cotton 





Extra si)ccial, eacli 39c
knit weave; cool for present 
wear; blclbmcrs have knitted band at 
knee. Speaal,
.....  w l i c U O3  for
W O M EN ’S H O U SE' SLIPPERS
Plaid felt, cosy 
and comfortable.
Buy now for later 
on. Saturday, 3 to 
(! p.m. Pair............
SUN-RAY SANDALS
In linen mesh, white and na­
tural shades; leather soles, 
Cuban heels. Tics and btraps. 
Sizes 3 to 8. July Clearance,
PY $ 1 - 8 9
pair ....................
C H ILD R EN ’S SHOES
I’atent vStraps, Black Calf 
(Ixfords, Sizes 8 to 2 in the
. $ 1 . 4 9p a i r ^Clearance,
W OM EN’S SUN SHOES 
White and natural linen, r̂ ub- 
licr soles, Cuban heels. Pumps, 
Tics and Straps. Sizes 3 to 8. 
in the lot, July
C lea ran ce. 'air..
M EN ’S W ORK BOOTS
Strongly comstructed of black 
grain uppers, leather solos and 
heels'. Plain |.oc or toecap. 
Sizc.s 0 to 11. July O  C O  
Clearance, Pair..
EA R T H EN W A R E B E E R  MUGS
Green and brown 
shadings. Saturday, 







I'er tin .......... 25c
Hudsonia 















...... 7 0 ^  ■
Shelled Walnuts 
(Broken) U >- 27c
Australian Snltanas 
2  lbs...................
Drewery's Dry Ginger 
Ale and Soda Water, 
Canada’s best—•
Bints, ])or doz... $ 1 .5 0  
Splits, per' doz.. .$ 1 .0 5
FR ID A Y SPECIALS  
2 to 5,30 p.m.
IBC M alt, flops and 
Sugar. Afakes better 
Boor.
3-11), tin Malt, 1 pkt. 
Hops, 3 ll.)S, Demerara 
Sugar.
All for ....







Imikel Powder or 
Tablets, 2  for.. 25c
,\al)ol) Orange or Lemon 
J..iee, o r
I’er bottle ...... iUm v
Rennet Extract. 
'J-jiint l)ottle.... 25c
Black l-'igH. New 




Nabob. " I O q
Bilk’s Pineapple Cubc.s.
“ . . 38cfor
fi-oz. tins. 2  for
I,obstcr Paste 
2 tins for .. 25c
Kellogg’s Whole Wheat
i n a x c  3 5 p
C. (V B. Soups--V ege-
, table, VRigetubl1; Beef,
Tomato and C 1 e a r
Chicken,
5  tins ................ 49c
Paragon Toilet T issue.




Quarts, doz..... . .$ 1 .5 5
Aylmer Orange Marina-
1 lade.
1 4-11), tin ............ 4.3c
3  pkts. for
Helmet Corned 
Beef, 3  tins , 33c
Men’s and Boys’ Deparfm’t
MEN’S COMBINATIONS 
(Balbriggan)
fvxtra wearing quality, Zimmerknit make, 
buttonles.s stylo with short sleeves, ankle 
length. Color, ecru. Sizes 31 8 9 c
to 11. July Sale, suit
M EN’S W ORK SHIRTS
Si)leudi(l wearing (piality, khaki, navy and 
l)lue chamhray: large roomy cut; triple 
sewn seams. Sizes II to 18. $1.00 value. 
July Sale, 7 9 c
MEN’S PYJAM AS (Broadcloth)
Tailored from extra wearing (juality Eng­
lish fabric, ill smart striped patterns, with 
collar or kite style. Colors: Hello, blue, 
green and tan. Sizes 3(1,to 11. Worth .$2,00, 
July Sale, fl? |
suit ......... ......................................
each
BO YS’ W AISTS
In sm:iil striped, fancy and plain liroad- 
clotlis. Colors; Blue, tan and grey, ;\ges (!
4 9  cto Value 75c.
M EN’S SHIRTS (Broadcloth)
Tailored of serviceable (piality fal)rie; col­
lar attached style; generous cut. Colors: 
White, tan, blue and green. .Sizes llJ/j to
17. July Sale, 6 9  C
July Sale, each .............................
C H ILD R EN ’S P L A Y  SUITS
Strongly made of extra ’ wearing (luiility
each
drill and chamhray, ])lain or with contrast­
ing trim. .Ages 3 to 8. 9 5 C
July Sale, suit
MEN’S W ORK SOCKS
Ribbed knit from durahle woollen yarns, 
medium weight. Color dark grey. Reg, 250. 
July Sale, 5 5 c
3  pairs
MEN’S COTTON SOCKS
Saryiccablo quality, splendid aaBortincnt of
" Colors:
1 5 c
A L L  H A L F PR IC E  
M EN’S FL A N N E L  PANTS
Splendid (piality all wool, .smart model, live 
poekets, 7 belt hiops, also eulT bottoms. 
Size.s 30 to .|2. July Sale, $ 2 * 7 9
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I i' I 'll
I', 3 I
patterns; no irritating scanifl. 
Brown and grey. Sizes 1) to 13. 
July Sale, pair ..............................
special, pair
M EN ’S BRACES
Gppd quality fancy elastic webbing, lenllicr 
ends. All colors. Sninnicr weight. Length, 
38 and 42in, Reg. 7fic.
July Sale, pair ..... ..............................
Page Pour
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ON ALARM OF FIRE
HEATED DEBATE 
AT PEAGHLAND
(Continued Irom Page One)
pressure increased to 116 Tests
' at the other three points showed a cor-
that1 responding situation. „ jhohActinE-Mayor Bowman added
after maWn/ these testsAlderman Wilde around three blocKs, 
iJnd M ^ ted  21 lawn services stUl in| 
I operation.
Council Members Get Fiery As 
Resolutions From Ratepayers’ 
Association Presented
C.C.F. ACTIVE IN 
SOUTH OKANAGAN: 
PICNIC IS ENJOYED
nEw  pim licy f o r
RADIO SUGGESTED
-“This year the Are hazard is grea^” 
1 ne stated, “and tAexo-operation^of
citizens is a necessity on t t o  Aatte.^
I  the Council on another question^
m.
SPRING CHICKEN  
FO R  ROASTING 




Per lb......... .................. 25c
Jell’d Veal
Per lb. ....................... - 15c
Shoulders Lamb
Per lb........................... 18c
Breasts of Lamb 
2  lbs. for ............ . 25c
Pork Sausages
2  lbs. for ................. 25c
Pot Roasts Beef
iOc*° 12c
Botieless Roast Veal 
■ Per. Jb. ........ 17c
1 vvhen aI  the“y* V a it in vain. “Lawn services may 
be off all night just because of a false
m osTpaTt it  w as thoughtlessness, 
m ainritv  of people would do
iT they’d just think about it.'I want, it n  a
PEACHLAND, B.C., July 8.—With 
A. McKay acting as Reeve in place of 
P. Topham, who has not . yet returned 
froni the Coast, the Council met for 
business onTuesday'afternoon. Upon 
motion of Councillors Fulks and Chid- 
ley the resolution to rescind the resolu­
tion providing that a copy of the rnin- 
utes of the meetings should be for­
warded to the press; by the municipal 
clerk was passed unanimously.
' A letter'from- the  ̂W ard'1-Ratepay­
ers’ Association enclosed, three resolu­
tions which had been passed following 
the resignation ■ of Councillor Chidley 
from the Finance Committee. The 
first of these approved the action of 
A. J .  Chidley in refusing to. sign the 
note asking for a\loan from the bank, 
and the other two “strongly disapprov­
ed’’ of the action of Reeve Topham to
Dominion Day Outing Is Ad­
dressed By Stephen Freeman 
—Other Speakers. Recently
A report was read from „  j. asking for the resignation of Mr. Chid-
Assistant Fire-Marshall, A. J .^ n v .  j^y because he refuted to sign the note,
which another hazard be and also for his action to asking wheth-
upon. He said that all 1 er another member
, bSmed m  ln cln e»to» behind B »
_______ ____ of the Council
Even 1 ^ould sign the note before he appoint-, 
w— - tuViIpTi are ad Aim to the position left vacant byof those m cm erato rs  w hich  a re  I Chidley’s resignatidn. T he
............ - that Mr,
I nard Avenue business section, 
some of those tocinera.--- ervip
' “totally inadequate. The
ingestion  of the district d e m ^ ^  
I strict attention be paid to this matter, 
l the report said. ___^
CREST- LANDERS




Sweet Pickled Corned 
Beef —......
. FRESH FIS H  





& Company Lim ited
Hydros A Close Second, 





i “The Pure Food Market”
With the softball schedule 
half-way through, the league standing 
up to Tuesday evening shOTS ^1 six 
teams bunched closely. The, Crest- 
landers are out ahead, 
this standing, but by. only half a 
lead over the Hydros, whde the New­
sies are separated by the same s l ^  
gap in third place. The Kinsmen, Big
Chiefs, and Firemen occupy the lower
bracket, but a good spurt by any of 
these squads could quickly shoot , t h ^  
up to the top rung of the ladder,. The 
standing: . ^ w
Crestlanders ........    5
Hydros ...........   “
Newsies ........ ..........—  ——■ ^
Kinsmen ....................   “
Big "Chiefs — ............ .— ^
letter also - recommended 
Chidley should be re-appointed on the 
Finance committee.
This letter drew fire from Councillor 
Bradley, who stated emphatically that 
he was not asked if he would sign the 
•note before he was appointed on the 
Finance Committee. A hot argument 
between Councillors Bradley and Chid 
ley on this point , was interrupted by 
Acting-Reeve McKay, who ruled any 
discussion on the letter out of order 
until Reeve Topham was present.This 
letter was . therefore tabled.
A discussion as to the ownership of 
a lot which had been-reputedly rented 
to Mr. Veregin by R. Harrington, who 
had bought the lot from the Irrigation 
District some time ago, but had failed 
to pay off the municipal obligations on 
it at that time, resulted to a retelUtion 
requesting Mr. Vere^n to vacate the 
lot.
SUMMERLAND, B. C., July 8.—The 
Summerland branch of the C. Ci F. con 
tlnues its activities and recently there 
have been changes due to, G. R. Hook- 
ham retiring from the presidency, This 
vacancy has, been filled by the election 
of Mrs. Butterfield to the office 
On July 1 local members motored to 
Deep Creek, near Peachland, where 
i>lcnlc;,3 dth otherrmembers -of valley 
clubs was held. Stephen Freeman, of 
Vernon, addressed, the gathering. On 
Thursday evening J . McCrae Newman 
of Saskatoon, spoke under the auspices 
of the C. C. F. in the Legion Hall, 
Many considered him one of the best 
speakers the' Federation has y e ' 
brought to Summerland. On Friday 
evening a number <?f people drove to 
Penticton to hear Â  M. Stephen, the 
Vancouver poet, speak on “Canada at 
the Crossroads.” Mr. Stephen is pn his 
way to the C. C. F. convention to 
held on the prairies, where he will of 
ficially represent British Columbia.
These various activities are educa­
tional in two ways, for those who would 
learn more about the C. C. F., and in 
preparation for the next federal elec­
tion.
Honor Roll Winners 
Winners of the honor rolls in the 
Summerland Public School are as fol­
lows: Proficiency, divisions 1 to 8 re­
spectively; Kenneth James, Charlie 
Verrier, Christine Aitken, Anna Betuz- 
zi, Alice Famchon, Emily Mott, David 
MacDonald, Jackie Amm. Deportment, 
divisions 1 to 8 respectively; Audrey 
Steuart, Dorothy Butler, Grace James, 
Bernard Embree, Valerie Aitken, Char­
lie Rennie, Irene Fehr, Nan Nixon. At­
tendance, division 1; Amelia Koester, 
Tom Kubokawa, Lome Perry, Norman 
Armstrong, Ichiro Tada, Kenneth Scur- 
rah. Division 2: Louise Atkinson, Char­
lie Betuzzi, Katumi Imayoshi, Cather­
ine Beer, Betty Strachan. Division 3;
S. =




BLA N -K ET-EG LICY
CIVIC P R O P E R T IE S , 
W O ULD  B E  SAVING
Vacationers
We Have 1(010: Requirements! 
Stationery, IVatennan’s Fount­
ain Pens, Kodaks, Films aud 
Finishing. Fishing Tackle, Books 
and Magrazines. Call in and see
ns.
N ew  Ideas 
f o r  Show ers
for the bride, are one of 
things we are glad to tê Il 
about. Ask us.




& Book Co. Ltd.
Phone Vcmon,
.. 2
briefly stating that he was taking steps 
to quash the by-law relating to the 
fixing of taxes for the present year.
The section of the Municipal .Act 
was read to regard to the proc^ure 
taken In such a case and it wasTelt 
that as Mr. Dryden’s Ietter_ was not 
specific.in referring~to' any~portion of 
the by-law they were not to a position 
to take any action on .the letter. A
(Continued from Page One) 
in a letter from C. Tice, the Provincial 
Crops Commissioner.
Suggests a Croquet Lawn
Division 4: Peter Dodwell, Miwa Tada, 
Winifred Harvey. Division 5; Gladys 
Daniels, Diana Gorse, Amy Gould, Bet­
ty Hermiston, Hiroshi Kita. Division 
6: Noreen Thompson, Reta Phillips
Frank Kuroda. Division 7: Donald
Hermiston, George Kodama, Hideko 
Imayoshi, Jim  Doherty, Jim.- Taylor-, 
Dorothy Thompson. Division 8: ■ Jerry 
Nelson.
hf wp.rninp- was given bv Council- 1 The school board hope to have the 
lor Chidley who reminded the Council schools re-painted very soon.
that" at“the“ Coilrt”oT"Revisiorr-it—w a s ------—MeamTemperature-Higher--------
stated specifically that there would he The mean temperature for the month 
tax on improvements this year. qj June as recorded at the Experimen-
Frontage Tax Discussed  ̂ tal Station here was 65.6 degrees, con- 
A letter fromTI—H—Kerce-Gomijl;^in- | giderably higher than the average
S. J .  -Viel intruded upon the" calffl- 
deliberations of the Council in rather 
unconventional manner, calling to the 
meeting through a half-opened door 
that, to his mind, it would be a good 
thing to convert the old Recreation 
site into a  croquet lawn. Mr. Viel 
explained that he was to a hurry, that 
he was waiting for someone, but that 
he wanted the idea considered. Breath­
lessly he entered the Council chamber 
for a minute, explained his suggestion, 
and vanished.
The idea will be considered further 
by the Council, and there seemed to be 
favor shown it, Alderman Hurt parti­
cularly recommending that',Mr. Viel’s 
proposal might be followed out.
Need Gravel Crusher /  
Alclerman Howrie, rep orting  as 
Chairman of the Board of Works, ex­
plained that the type of oil used to 
recent rOad renovating to the city 
makes a good base for future improve­
ments. The gravel, however, is a little 
too coarse. ’The purchase of a  gravel 
crusher at some time in the future 
would bo a wise action on the city’s 
part, he said.
.tog jh at he had'heen charged frontage, i.q R3.3 oyt>r a 16-year period.
tax, because he had two separatlFlbts precipitation-was .17 against the
brought up the whole question of qj 1.05.T l ie r e  were 310 hours
frontage tax levies once again, but no | sunshine, which was'67 hours more 
definite conclusron"was-Teached-pnrthis ims been usual for the past 15
-matter-rOther-than-il)at-steps-might_b£.Lygars^
taken another year to 
law.
revise the by-
Walters 'L td ...replied to the letter
sent down regarding the loadtog of 
fruit, stating" that- wherever possible 
cars were loaded in Peachland. Be­
cause of the extra cost they would not 
re-ship if at all possible to do other­
wise. It  was pointed out in their letter 
that wherever it was shipped from the 
railways got the business,. as the fruit 
their line, and
Peachland and Summerland baseball 
teams p iay^  a league gaitie-on-Sunday- 
afternoohr July-8,-going 11-tonings to 
break a three-all tie! The final score 
was _ 5-3 in : favor- of -Pe^hland. The 
game was a pitchers’ battle between L. 
Gould, of Summerland, and H. Cousins, 
of Peachland, both striking,but 21 bat­
ters. Gould allowed 6 hits and Cousins 
8. Both had good control, Gould hit- 
tiiiig one man. Cousins hitting one and
(Continued from Page One) 
monthly grant .of $250, in addition to 
building a special copper wire into 
Kelowna to carry the Commission’s 
programs, had also been sent by the 
Kelowna Courier and the Penticton 
Herald. . '
The Board was not asked to pass any 
censure on its officers for an action 
taken in good faith, but .The Vernon 
News, as members of T h e  Vernon 
Board of T rad e , could see no ‘reason 
why the Vernon Board of Trade should 
back up its business riyal; '
Vice President R. Peters admitted- the 
action taken had. .been ( decided upon 
.without...thought of. the local, press or 
its effect on them and after a lengthy 
discussion • proposed the above motion 
which was seconded by G. C. Tassle 
Aid. Hurt objected. He said he had 
written' his views to the newspaper.
He thought the people wanted the 
radio.
Objection to voting without further 
information, was made by J . T. Mutrie.
Mr. Peters pointed out it was a prin 
ciple that was Involved and that more 
information was not necessary while 
W. S. Harris pointed to the precipitate 
action taken in endorsation. .
An Admitted Evil •
G. C. Tassie, T. E. Yuill and J. 
Galbraith expressed: the opinion that 
The Vernon News should not be expos 
ed to the evil blasts of bonussed com­
petition, and T. E. Clarke pointed out 
that in discussion that day with Ralph 
White of the Kamloops Sentinel, own­
er of both a newspaper,and a broad­
casting station, the admitted evil of 
exposing newspapers to bonussed comr 
petition, had been discussed.
Following the voting, Geof. White- 
head, President, asked Mr. Harris if 
he would object to the 'matter being 
brought up again. The reply was an­
other questiqn, “is that the usual pro­
cedure.” The newspaperman replied 
he had no objection to the usual prac­
tice being followed, and later , pointed 
out that his consent was not necessary 
for any member to bring up any sub­
ject at any time.
An ardent advocate of good roads, 
Capt. Coombes suggested the Vernon 
Board of Trade should do something 
about the condition, of the Edgewood 
road, the east and west highway. The 
Auto Club is receiving constant in­
quiries concerning the state of that 
highway and travel is increasing.
Improve East-West Highway 
Fred Galbraith pointed out that the_ 
road-is-perfectly good at-both—ends.- 
Only between 10 to 15 miles over the 
summit of the Monashee, is any a- 
mount of work really necessary and the 
road' “Should be —ftoed. --The-stage^ to^t^ 
Nakusp-runs-on -schedule_-Every.jnil.e I 
of the run is a pay road, either serving 
farming, lumbering or mining indus­
tries.' Only a very reasonable sum .of 
money is needed to put this road to 
shape. Completion of . the ̂ Nakusp-
■SouthrSlocanrhighway--inakes-the-Edge— 
-WO.O(l..road an tote^ al portion of rthe- 
main higfiway ffOm“Prairie-;;potots—to- 
British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast.
T o “ f«fcus"attention~on-this"situ=—
OVERWAITEA
l i m i t e d
PH O N E 58—- VERNON, B.C. —  PH O N E 58 
-PRICES E F F E C T IV E  FR ID A Y AND S A T U R D A Y -
FIR ST GRADE
Vernon Creamery Butter
3 Pounds For . . . .  79c
B.C. Granulated Sugar— . 
lOO-lbi sack ............^6.35
20-lbs. ...... .......^ I i 3 9
1 0  lbs. .......... .............70^
Shamrock Brarfd Pure Lard




. . .  19cfor









3  lbs. for ... 19c
Pure Cane Icirig Sugar
2 /2  lbs.
for— -—..... —........ .. 19c
Pineapple Juice. The new
drink.
2  tins for .........-— 25c
Shredded ‘ Cocoanut 25cColored. Per lb.....
Good Quality Brooms o r  -
Each ................ ... w J v
Grantham’s L i m e Juice
Cordial
Per bottle ............ 29c
Pearl White Laundry Soap
1 2  bars
for ......— ................ 39c
Shamrock Brand Canned
Sausage
2  tins for ..... ........ 43c
DEPENDABLE
■ Only GENERAL ELECTRIC
.00
Down. M O N IT O R  T O P
— Balance ̂ easy 
terms"with your" 
light bill.
"The Famous" ■ Monitor Top 
'Electric~YUl^has the General 
_Steel._ cabinet . . . sanitai^, 
acid - resisting porcelain in- 
stainless—.terior,....and _ a steel
was bound to go on ^̂ nem une  ̂i t  was a hard’ game for
rrucxea to i jose as he kept his hits well
CLOSING OUT!
This Store W ill Closp July 26th
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD ^
Now Is the Time to Get Groat Bargains—At Less Than CostI 
Llngorlo, silk, satin, an«l oropc-do-chino; bcantlfnl Jiand- 
cmbroldcrcd Linens; hand-embroidered Pillow Slips; Liinoheon 
Sets, Ciislilons, Scarfs and Centres, .  i  , ,
1 licnutifiii hand-painted Dinner Cloth and Serviettes of Irish 
Damask.
Corsclottcs; Children’s Dresses; Baby Shawls; Dresses and 
Jackets. Stamped Goods; Fancy made-up Cushions; NovcUlcs; 
Frenoli Purses.
' a larRo Slmw Oases; 2 smaU Oases; 1 Counter; Cash Drawer; 
Shelves; Stands; and many otiior articles.
Any one having parcels here please call for same lieforo July ZOtli.




A. V. EVAN S, Proprietress
D .a
' 1 ‘ ' '  V





HUOOUHHOIIH TO J . F. MOFFAT
Wc are licre to give you service and the lowest possihin quotations on 
Lumlier, Hush, Doors, and Mlllwork 
Window Horeens and Hercen Doors a Hpeolaityl 
Hhingles ns low as $'2.25 per M.
1‘hoiie 1510 VERNON, B.C. Box 01)4
that when the fruit , was 
Summerland for assembling, the local 
truckers got the work leaving the 
money right to Peachland.
Through the office of R. R. Nichol, 
Assistant Tax Commissioner of the 
C.N.R., that company objected to pay­
ing,a trades license to Peachland, stat­
ing that their office was situated on 
the government wharf, and not there­
fore in the Municipality of Peachland.
It  was noted by Council members that 
anyone selling goods, etc. in the muni­
cipality whether resident or not was 
required to pay a license, and that 
several years ago judgment-had been 
given to favor of the municipality by 
Judge Svdanson when the case of Tre- 
panler Orchards had come before him 
on a similar plea. It was decided to 
acquaint the C.N.R. with this fact in 
an effort to collect the license fee.
It  was decided to pay all municipal 
employees on a pro rata basis out of 
tho money from public utilities as had 
been done last month.
Legion Picnic 
A pleasant afternoon was spent when 
members of tho Summerland Auxiliary 
to tho Canadian Legion visited local 
members o f ' tho Auxiliary on Tuesday 
afternoon. After several hours spent to 
enjoyment of tho waters of tho lake by 
children and adults, a picnic supper 
was laid in tho Legion Hull. Mrs. l^ r -  
ton, of Summerland, who has rccoGMy 
returned from tho Canadian hejj^n  
Convention hold at Portland, gave a 
most interesting account of the Con­
vention. , i
Tho trustees of tho Peachland Irri­
gation District mot on Wednesday 
evening when various matters of local 
lulmlnlstratlon were (llscusucd. It was 
decided to liavo tlio North Fork dam 
opened later li\ tiro week, tho first 
storage water to bo used, and five In 
ohos was tnrnod out on Friday. Tim 
Wilson Lake dam will be used whim 
the North Pork dam Is empty,, The 
gate of tho North Fork dam requires 
repairing and this Is to bo done before 
tho (lam Is filled again In the fall.
A delightful dance was held on Wed 
nosday evening In aid of tho C. O. F  
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs, Morsch 
with the muslo given by the C. O, F, 
Jazz Hounds, About; fourteen couples 
took advantage of the good lloor and 
muslo,
atscattered but his support wobbled, 
the critical tipaes.
Batteries: Summerland, Gould and 





Manager of Interior Exhibition 
Assn. Shows Members of 
Council What He Wants
ARMSTRONG, B.C., July 10.—The 
Armstrong City Council upon meeting 
on Monday night adjourned at once to 
the Recreation Ground, where Mat 
Hassen, secretary-manager of tho In ­
terior Exhibition Association, explain 
ed certain Improvements which the Aa- 
soclatlon desired to have carried out 
there. Tho principal among these was 
fllllng to and levelling off a piece of 
the ground not hitherto available for 
any purpose, which could bo turned 
Into a good site for a midway and 
amusement park. It  had not boon pos 
slblo, said Mr. Hasson, for tho Assocl 
atlon to provide really adequate at 
tractions for tho publlo in this way, in
atlon it was proposefll that repre 
sentatives of all the communities 
on the ronte from-Vernon to Nel­
son should meet at a  point, oh the 
road, on a date to be-determined, 
piciiic together and decide on re­
commendations to be put before 
the government in joint action by 
the several communities.
The Vernon Board of Trade lent its 
weight to a protest being made to the 
income tax department over an attempt 
to collect income tax from the Vernon 
Creamery, a co-operative project. R. 
Peters brought the matter up and 
stated the position to be as given to 
the last issue of The Vernon News, an 
attempt to collect the tax on the 
grounds that more than 20 per cent, 
of the shippers were hot members of 
the association. It  was pointed out 
that sale of memberships had not been 
pushed because the cream shippers 
were in receipt of prices for their com­
modity that is below the cost of pro­
duction, Why Increase their difficulties 
by forcing payment of a membership? 
So far as known the Fraser Valley peo­
ple'were not called upon to pay this 
sum, neither were those at -^almon 
Arm, The reason that the association 
was in a position making it liable to 
income tax was because of the unwil­
lingness to sacrlfico butter stocks on a 
sadly depressed market.
To Gusvrd Against Forest Fires 
A resolution from the Kamloops 
Board of Trade was endorsed. This 
asked for emplosunent of men to im­
proving and making triills so that the 
fighting of forest fires may be made 
easier. Two objects would bo served. 
Prciservatlon of tho forests and em­
ployment of surplus labor.
President Whitehead asked If this
coiincetlon with the exhibition, owing 
to the lack of space. But if this could
The high-efficiency motor 
funs quietly^n^^conomically" 
with no radio interference. No 
nstallation~MJufenents are reF“ 





W e s t C anadian  H ydro E le c tr ic
Corporation Limited
Ilivlsion of
Canadian Public Service Corporation Ltd.
Vernon, B.C.
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is the modern way to fight fires, is it
SAVE MONEY!
(IN Best Summer Wood
Green Slabs, large load.s............................. ............
Box Cuttings, for light fires, per load................
Prices include delivery charges.
, .» 2 .2 5
. .« 3 .5 0
t'i?t
i f in; t '
PHONE 191
Vernon Box Company, Ltd.
IHDEH AU E NO T W AN TED
Tho tower tho hides you ship to us 
tho bottor trlonds wo will ho, ls“ tho 
osHonco of a mossiigo roiiolvoil hy I. V, 
Saudor, tho Vernon hiiyor, who gonor- 
ally advortlsoH, " I  want your hide." 
Tho mossago was from a largo huyor 
to Vancouver. Prices are so low l.hoy 
would dlscourago any but tho very 
elect, but on Iho other hand moths 
and grubs novor .worn morn plonUful 
and It Is difficult to hold Ihoin over 
without danger ot a total loss.
bo done, It would onablo them to con 
elude arrangomonts with a firm of 
amusement caterers who would do tho 
thing on a larger and hotter scale than 
had been attempted before. Tho exist­
ing bank next to tho skating rink could 
bo excavated and eul; down to provide 
for tho fill, and tho whole of tho work 
could be donn with llttlo dlffioully. Tho 
Association also wished to soo a sur- 
faoo ot clay spread over a low and 
rough oornor of tho ground Itself 
within tho rails, next to tho main on- 
tranco. Another Improvomont In con- 
tomplatlon was an alteration of t,ho 
lino of fencing at tho main point of 
ontraneo which would allow ot a groat 
Improvomont In tho latter.
Tho matter was taken up by tho 
Oouncll upon ro-as.sombllng, when It 
was agreed that tho provision of ao- 
commodalloiv for a larger midway was 
desirable. At (,ho same time, tho Ooun­
cll was not willing to spend any pub- 
llo money upon it, hut was ot opinion 
that It could he carried out as a voile t 
measure, and It was resolved that tho 
work should bo done In this way,
not a fact that airplanes cap spot tho 
fli’os quickly and at less expense, G. O. 
Tirsslo pointed out that gftor tho fires 
havo boon located there Is necessity to | 
got In fire fighting equipment, men and 
supplies, to distant locations quickly, | 
and this Is Imposslblo' If tho trails are 
overgrown or If there o.j'p none.
Tuesday Eveiung
JU LY 17th





A very pretty wedding, took place at I
C A LG A R Y  LIVEH TO O K
CALGARY, Alta. — Steers, choice 
heavy, $4,28 to $4.50; oholco light, 
1 ,̂28 to $4.50; good $4,00 to $4.28; 
medium $3.28 to $3.76; common $2.00 
to $3.00,, Oliolco baby boot $4.40 to 
$4.00; good $4.00 to $4.40. Oliolco 
bolfors, $3,80 to $3.78; good $3.28 to 
$3.80. Oholco cows, $2.80 to $2,75; 
good $2.00 to $2,50; medium $1.80 to 
$2.00; common $1,28 to $1.50. Oholco 
bulls $1.80 to $1.75; medium $1.28 to 
$1.80, Oholco light calves $4.00 to 
$4.80; common $1.60 to $2,80. Bhoop, 
yearlings $3.00 to $4.00; owes $2,00 to 
$3.00. lambs $0,00 to $0,80. Hogs, bacon 
off tnmks, $’j,78.
Tho formation of a local Beekeopern’ 
AsHoclalton was nccompllshed at a 
mooting belli in tho Hoard ot Trade 
room in this city lost Saturday aflor- 
noon.
Election of officors led to tho choloo 
of P. 1/711000 as President; Waller F. 
Harris, Vlco-Prosldont; and Burpoo 
Maolinnnan, Boftl/cwry.
A, W. Finlay, tho provincial apiarist, 
was forlunaloly able to bo prosont, os 
ill) was in Vomon for tho day on his 
porlwho tour of Inspootlon. Ho gave a 
very Interesting and Instruotlvo talk 
on live care of bco hives, and hm ad­
vice regarding affiliation with tho B .0 
Ilonoy Proiiucors’ Assoolatlon was given 
serious condlderatlon, Steps have slnco 
been taken by tho local association to­
ward that end.
12:30 pimi on Sunday, July 8, at the 
homo on Lake Drlvo of Mr. an(l Mrs. 
Nathan Johnson, tho brothor-ln-law 
and slstor ot tho groom, whon Lillian 
Mao MacMath and Alva Loo MeOhon 
were united In marriage "by tho Rov, 
D, J. Rowland.
Tho hrldo, escorted hv her brother, 
J. Russoll MacMath, entered I to the 
strains ot Lohengrin’s Wedding Marph, 
Ilor ankle length gown was ot white 
oropo hack satin. It  featured a high 
neckline, being trimmed with tiny pearl 
buttons. She wore a white mohair hat 
and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white carnations and tern, ‘
Miss Hetty McCulloch attended her 
as maid ot honor and llttlo Miss Mar­
garet Johnston acted as llower girl, 
Tlio former wore nifflcd yellow or­
gandie with white oropo hat and car­
ried apricot shaded ghuilnll, hluo lark­
spur and gypsohyla, while tho lattor, 
carrying a hnslqit of rose petals, wore 
a quaint ankle’ length frock of lace 
trlmmnil with blue organdie,
Tho groom was supported by Walter 
Skinner.
A reception followed Immediately, 
Mr. and Mrs, Johnston ixsslstlng tbo 
brldo and groom In greeting tbo gnonts. 
Later, tbo brldo iravolllng in a white 
silk sports onsemblo, tho happy couple
3  TA LK IN G
P IC T U R E S
“Rhapsody in Steel” 
“S a fe ty -T h e  W hy O f” 
“W hy the V - 8 ”
M usical Numbers
Talking ploliires will be presenteil with tho compliments of
went south by ear for a brief boney- 
........................................ llv ‘moon and on their rottim will Uvo Inl 
South Vernon,
Tiro brldo la tl\p sixth daughter of 
James A. MacMath, of Humboldt, Snsk. 
and tho groom la tiro youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs, P. B. McGhee, of South | 
Vernon,
In connection with the Ford Motor Company of Canada Ltd. 
PROGRAM INCLUDES;
Indianapolis Speedway Races - Schneider Cnp Races 
Gar Wood » Seott Payne, Elgin Boat Races 
Campbell’s Blue Bird
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
.........................................................................................iniimiiniiniiiiitiii»iimiitmntMiimii»ttHiminwiUHmn<”’*!!!
Klkfi' Carnival, Oct, 4-B-O.
I'hursday, July 12, 1934 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Five
Mrs. Cecil Cutler has left for 
Coast'on a vacation trip.
the Mr. and Mrs. T. Hyland are at pre­
sent visitors at Vancouver.
Miss Marguerite Harkness is at pre­
sent visiting friends in Vancouver.
FR ID A Y and SATURDAY, July 13 - 14
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONUoURAG E b attles Its  
way to BEAUTY In an 
epic romance of the last 
frontier.
Douglas Kermode left by motor this 
morning, Thursday, on a vacation trip 
to Vancouver.
Miss Gladys Griffin left last -week for 
Vancouver, where she is attending the 
University Summer School sessions.





H e a v y w e i g h t
Championship
Fight
The Misses Phyllis and Muriel 
French left on Friday oh a holiday visit 
to Banff.
Mrs. John White has as, her guests 
her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Wilson, and 
her brother^ Fred Wilson, of Vancou- 
ver.
Mrs. A. C. Lander, with her two sons, 
returned on _̂ Sunday after, two months 
spent in Toronto.' '
Miss Kathryn Scherba left on Tues- 
I day for Edmonton where she- will visit 
I friends and. relatives.
After an extended business visit to 
the Okanagan, Capt. C. C. Nottingham 
left on Monday to return to the Old 
Country, :.He is the representative of 
the Producers’ Fruit Company, of Lon­
don.
E. c. Spalding, foreign freight ^ e n t 
for the C.N.R., was a Vancouver visitor 
in this city last Friday.
Albert : Cainpbeli; and not Arthur 
Campbell, as it was reported last week, 
was involved in the Assize Court case 
arising out of the breaking and enter­






George E . Stone 
Alan Edwards
'DlffcetcdOytew S n ie r
SEE—
■ Each round blow by blow 
Eleven knock downs 
Each knock down shown in slow 
motion
The battle of the giants 
The howling seconds 
The excited newspapermen 
'The greatest spectacle in the 
history of the ring 
The fight pictures will be shown 
at each performance 
Friday Matinee at 3.20 
Saturday Matinee at 3.35 
Eaeh evening at 7.20 and 9.20 
Saturday Matinee: ‘TARZAN”
Miss Christine Ramsay left on Mon­
day for Seattle, where she will visit 
her brother. Dr. Finlay Ramsay.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McBride had as 
their- recent guests Mrs; Dickinson and 
I Miss Jean Dickinson, of Port Hope, Ont.^
Miss Etta Hodgson, of Revelstoke, 
recently spent a few days visiting at 
the home of her mother in this city.
C: B. L. Lefroy returned on Monday 
after having attended a; postmasters’ 
convention held at Windsor, Ont. En 
route to the Okanagan, following the 
convention, he attended the World’s 
Fair at Chicago, and also visited friends 
at Winnipeg.
T h e W eek  In  
Canada




Bedeaux Expedition Starts Off
B. C. To Lanrich. New Offensive
A '
Smith Urquhart, N. A. McPherson, 
I and W. Bell were Kamloops ]^itors 
I'Who spent the week end In th is^ ty .
Gordon Lindsay has been a visitor 
I'm Vancouver during the past few days, 
attending the Law Society convention.
The passage of counterfeit ten dollar 
bills in. this city was discovered by the 
bamks early, in the week, arid a warn­
ing was promptly issued to all business 
firms in the city. The counterfeit bills 
discoverfd were two in number, both 
United States one dollar silver certi­
ficates raised to the ten doliar denomi­
nation.
DDING THE FINAL TOUCH OF 
sensation to the case involving 
Alberta’s ex-Premier, J . E. 
Brownlee, who has now been 
succeeded in the chief administrative 
post by the former provincial treasur­
er, R. G. Reid, Mr. Justice W. C. Ives 
last week dismissed the civil action 
brought by Vivian MacMillan, who was 
awarded $10,000 damages by a : ■ jury. 
The jury’s verdict was in effect there­
fore reverse, arid there have been re­
percussions iri-political and legal cir­
cles across the Dominion as a result. 
Reversal of the verdict did not affect 
Mr, Brownlee’s previously announced 
decision to resign as Premier. A: Civil 
Liberties' Protective Association has 
started a fund at Edmonton to carry 
the case on behalf of Miss MacMUlan 
to higher judicial consideration, and 
the case continues to be something in 










Good weight, belt - loops, cuff i. 
bottoms.
Pair .......... .............
Neat light stripe broadcloth, 2 
separate collars. Sizes fP-l QQ 
14% to 17%. Each .... ^ 1 . 0 ^  
3 for .........:......................$4.00
$1.25 STRAW HATS :All Boater shapes. Each;........95c
Fancy Straws. Each ...... _...S1.39
WORK SHIRTS
Good weight chambray, full cut,
in navy, khaki and light 59c
blue. Each
MEN’S CLOTHING
High grade Scotch Tweed Suits. 
Sizes 36, 39, 42.
$15.95, $17.95 and $21.00
Blue Depim Bib 





In black pebble grain leather 
uppers, solid leather soles and
___ . $2.95
See these hand-painted 
T ies . The season’s newest 




Nu-Felt Hats, in the new shades
and shapes. $ 1 .9 5
All sizes. Each ...........
’ : y,\
';  -l 'i'C: A’,
I
■t.m. fe " M J?
" 1 b  f t
•Ib'iif-:
MONDAY and TU ESD A Y, July 16 - 17
Bishop Adams is to preach the ser- 
I mon arid officiate at the evening ser­
vice of All Saints Anglican Church next 
Sunday.
Robert and  Madge Evans 
Montgomery
-e . Wr-ehesterton,-superintendent of 
[ the British Columbia branches of the 
Bank of Montreal, visited Vernon on 
Wednesday.
Francis Nicklin, who competed in 
the Empire Games elinunations held at 
Vancouver, placed third in the, discus 
throw, but did not earn a trip to Ham­
ilton. Tommy Townrow and Francis 
Lefroy, who entered the Junior Olym­
pic contests, showed good form in track 
and field events respectively, but did 
not irianage to secure a pilace.
Canadian cowboys are protesting.
' They say that the recent rodeo held 
in London by Tex Austin was a  fiop. 
Interloiiers tried to make it genteel. 
Interference by the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was 
respoiisible for the failure of the show, 
the prairie cow-punchers charge. Calf 
roping, stcCT decoratirig, bulldogging, 
and other time horiored events of the 
plains were not re-enacted for the Lori- 
don crowds, who, feeling that the whole 
show was altogether too tame, finally 
stayed away, and financial loss result­
ed.
K. O. Fish, the accountant of the 
I Royal Bank of Canada staff, is spend­
ing a holiday at the home of his par­
ents at Chilliwack
Loyal Snyder'and Lynn HUnsperger, 
of Didsbury, Alta., spent the week end 
at Pinehurst Ranch, ■visiting Mr. and 
I Mrs. J. C. Hembllng,
A free showing of educational talk­
ing pictures iri the Scout Hall next 
Tuesday evening under the auspices of 
Watkin’s Garage and the Erird Motor 
Gomiiariiy of Canada, should attract a 
large attendance. A special machine 
is being brought in to shoW the pic­
tures, which will deal largely with steel 
operations. Action scenes depicting 
races will be, another feature.
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Opposite Empress Theatre——— Phone T55----




,“Workmen’s Compensation Board, will 
be in this city for about ten days. He 
is a guest at the National Hotel
MrT-'and^^^MjST^^OrTFTi^Heinblingr âc-
-companied-by-Miss-Doris-Hembling-and 
Miss Jessie Strout left riy motor on a 
i-vaeation-visit to -the-Coast-on- Sunday- 
I morning.
GROWERS’ LEADERS GOING EAST
Grower leaders in the valley have 
discbimted the rumor that marketing 
board appointments ■will be deferred 
-until-;ethe f̂all=—They»ihold=-the-opinion: 
^that-choice-of—the-personnel-ipay—ba
A notable increase in customs, ex- 
' else, and income tax revenues in the 
month of June has been rejwrted by 
the Hon. R. O. Matthews, Minister of 
National Revenue. Customs collections 
were $6,456,103, an increase of $1,227,- 
681 over June, 1933. For the sarnie cor- 
respondirig periods, excise taxes in­
creased $2,706,178 and excise duties by 
$280,757, while incoriie tax ..collections 
were up $364,074. Some improvements,| 
have been noted in the export trade of 
Canadian automobiles to the united 
Kingdoiri recently, and a very substan­
tial improvement in the trade to South
ticularlv notable during the ..past_le.w_
l|__Miss^M.-Schaefer-is. leaving-on Sun^
day'-morning--for~‘a~combined-^busij»ss 
and vacation trip to Vancouver,"Seattle, 
and Portland, and will be away for a- 
rbout two weeks.
-tawa. 'Who will make the trip has not 
yet been definitely decided.
A fugitive from the law and a fugitive from love. Two 
fellow-passengers on an overland bus who discover a lot 
of new bumps on the road to happiness.
4iv-and;Jtos.^H.-Slater—and-family,
I  and Mr. and Mrs. Robert West, of Pas­
adena, CaL, are spending a  “few~days 
I in this city as the guests . of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . E.-Montague.
Comedy - .Goofy Movies - Metro News
Feature picture at 3.40, 7.40 and 9.40 
Matinee Wednesday only at 3 p.m.
Mrs. A. E. Johnston returned to her 
I home in Vancouver on Saturd&y after 
two weeks .spent in this city as the 
guest of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacques.




The closing day of the parliamentary 
session 'a t Ottawa, 'wim its routine 
-finishing—touches, was -^enlivened
Jerry-Eatin Stores
..G R O C ER S and PURVEYORS ..
PHONE
-30-
Economy and Service 
Quality Goods 
Lowest Pr ices
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, I that Mr. Pattullo, -will- have made to 
°^+Otta~Warsince the first of this year.
MOyiNGJAST-Oin 
OF OLIVER PLOTS
■another-̂ )f—the- -̂iiyely—exchanges"—so -  _
often reported as taking place tretween ^ Japanese fishermen, who have been
'' ' -Un—eonfiict with whites on fishing 
grounds near Bull Harbor on the east
All-Time Freight Movement Re­
cord Set By Fruits, Vege­
tables, Minerals
Mrs. J. B. Monk, Mrs. L. M. Ricri- 1 ardson, Miss “Twink” Monk, Miss 
“Tootle” Richardson, and Miss Sheila 
I Simmons comprised a party who left 
by motor on a visit to the Coast last 
Saturday.
W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD AY, July 18 - 19
The World Will Never 
Forget the Three Days 






Owing to the fact that the Vemon 
City Band is assisting at the IGnsmen 
speed-boat regatta and carnival at the 
Countly Club tins afternoon, Thursday, 
will not give the usual Thursday 
evening program in Poison Park.
A Parximount PIclur* with 
Evelyn Vanable, Sir Guy SlandlnQ,  ̂
Kent Taylor
MEN . . . shrank 
from him, tremb­
ling at the knowl­
edge of his power I
W OM EN . . were 
drawn to him. . . 
fascinated by his 
magnetic charm!
The most audaci­
ous theme ever 
filmed 1 Enjoy this 
unusual entertain- 
picn't to the ut­
most l)y seeing it 
from the start.
9.-15
Edna Baumbrough’s name, in last 
week’s issue of The Vemon News, was 
unfortunately omitted from the list of 
those who received honor rolls for de­
portment in the Vernon Elementary 
Schools at the close of the term.
Vernon's Fire Department on Wed­
nesday welcomed the long-awaited 
ladder-truck, which arrived in the 
morning from Brockville, Ont. I t  was 
taken out. for a spin during the day, 
and has been pronounced satisfactory 
by the offlclals of the brigade.
Jack Fl-shor, aged 13, who Is a Grade 
V pupil in the Vernon Elementary 
Schools,- at the close of the past term 
received an honor roll for perfect at 
tendance. What Is most interesting is 
the fact that ho has secured such an 
honor roll for Uio past six years in 
succession,
Feature picture at 3.1 H, 7.15 
Also Musical Comedy - Paramount Nows 
Matinee Wcdnc.sday only, at 3 p.ni.
LU C K Y PROGRAMME NUM BERS  
-  4752: 4510; 4810; 4G72; 4314; 4015; 4782; 4133 ------
Miss Anna Klausman and Ml.sa Lilly 
Klaiisman, of Now York, arc gue.sts at 
tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Klaus- 
nian. Tho Mls.sos Klausman have not 
been in Vernon and district for about 
eighteen years, and they aro delighted 
once more to make the acquaintance 
of old friends here,




S.lfl per do7„ for Grade A Largo. ^  
22o per do*, for Grade A Mo- 5  
dium,
= 2le per doz. for Grade A Pullet. 
We pay eaaU for local Eggs!
Meat
2  l''resh killed local Beef and Veal, 
a  Plentiful supply. Best quality. 
5  linrgain prices all day Saturday.
W anted
2  Farm'and Ranch used goods for s  
5  resale, Kltohen fnmltnrn; ofllon ~  
2  packing honso supplies,
f
Provincial Pollen Oonstablo George 
Meade, formerly of Ashcroft, has been 
transferred to tho detachment In tills 
city,
Mr, and Mrs. J, G, Edwards loft on 
Wfi(lnoH(luy lor Viuicouvor to iittoiKl tho 
wedding of their .son Lisle, who Is to 
bo married on Friday to Ml.s.s Con­
stance Booth. Albert Edwards, brotlier 
of tho groom, also loft this city to at- 
l.ond tho coromony, nccompiuvlc<i by 
Mrs. Edwards.
Miss Mary Walts hmi returned to 
Vernon after nearly a year In tho 
Orient, and plans to spend the sinn 
mor at her homo in this city, SUo 
was accompanied to Vemon by Mrs, 
Watts, who met her at tho Coast upon 
her arrival on tho "Empress of Asia," 
Alfroii Watts, who has boon studying 
law at Vancouver, Is also spending a 
vacation visit in this city.
I Vernon Farm ers 
I ExchangeI PHONE 018
^iH iiiim iiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiif?,
Carnival, Oct. 4-3-0,
OLIVER, B. C., July 11.—Bartlett 
and Flemish Beauty pears will com­
mence to move to market in car load 
lots about the niiddle of next -week, it 
is annriunced today. Apricots are about 
cleaned up 'and cucumbers, tomatoes 
and other field crops, are moving' in 
volume. 'The cannery deal oii cots to 
coast canneries is reported to have 
been very satisfactory. The pear crop 
is reported to be much lighter than 
last season. Cantaloupes are beginning 
to move in small lots and the car load 
movement of this commodity 'will 
commence about the end of the pre­
sent month.
An all-time record has been es­
tablished on freight movement 
both In-coming and out-going, due 
to the early fruit crop and the 
mining activities in the various 
camps adjacent to the district
the Premier and the Leader of the Op- 
position. The cause-was-the statemeriF 
of Sir Edward Peacock, well known 
■Canadiari-ffnancier- and rumored head 
of the new_ Central ^ n k . His state- 
merit,,at" the Doriairiibri Day bariquet iri 
London, charged that “Canada alone 
lags behind” in governmental policy, 
as compared to other sections of the 
Empire. He suggested fusion of parties. I 
The next government of Canada ■will 
not be a national government,” Mr, 
King declared, in reply from the House 
of Commons, “nor will it be a  govern­
ment formed at the suggestion of Bri­
tish financial interests, not even those 
of Baring Bros, or the Bank of Eng­
land, or any of their directors.”
coast of Vancouver Island, have _ de­
cided to withdraw, and they may not 
press charges preferred- against- two- 
white men alleged to have threatened 
them with guns. According to provin­
cial police radio advices from that sec­
tion, agreement was made between 
whites and Japanese se'veral years ago, 
under which the Japanese were not to 
fish the waters under dispute..
C Colonel John Thompson, the newly 
" appointed Dominion franchise com­
missioner, will at once begin the or­
ganization preliminary to an enumer­
ation of a new basic list of voters. This 
calls for the appointment of some 245 
registrars for electoral districts to su­
pervise the enumeration. At the same 
tinie, by the re'vlsed Elections Act, the 
appointment of returning officers re­
verts to the government in place of be­
ing in the hands of the chief electoral 
officer. The enumeration of voters’ 
lists has for many years been irierely 
incidental to immediate general elec­
tions, but this one will not have any 




Excursion Rates Lead To In­
crease In Passengers, Particu­
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A major mining deal has just been ready, however, the elec-
consummated in tho Osoyoos district, |ggg ^^an four
The Canadian Gold Mine Syndicate, ĝgĵ g. notice 
composed of prominent Vancouver 
business men have taken over a group
SICAMOUS, B.C., July 10.—With 
excursion rates now on, passenger traf­
fic has increased considerably, parti­
cularly from eastern points. Visitors 
here have- been inquiring about the 
famed Slcamous mosquitoes, but have 
been disappointed, the crop being 
failure this season.
The projection room at the local haU, 
used by the Star Theatres, has beeij 
enlarg^. In future there will be no 
unnecessary delay during the perform­
ance as other Improvements, conform­
ing to regulations, have also been in­
stalled, thanks to tho efforts of tho,
O FnCAL
SERVICE
Whatever yon do, look after your eyea; 
then they’ll look after yon.
A. C. Liphardt
D si ess e  luwu uuvc-ii ^ nrndpnpft \n nftn.wa nf frhft Hon c u a, n ica l  lu  uiiu i  ui uiu
of 14 claims near the head of Osoyoos O tt^ a  of committee and patrons. Hali pro-
Lake and are proceeding with adjoining the building, has been
tlve development campaign. Other to Washington, and two members ot . , plowed preparatory to
Jeweler Optometrist
'Onr Prloea Are Right"
I Mnm w a v   I
mines have large crews employed. Sov- levelling and being seeded to ^ ass \
oral other deals are now undcr-way pending overture^ the coming autumn.
and during the post few days a num­
ber of mining men from tho Northern 
district have been In looking over pro­
perties.
Alex Shaw, Financial Editor ot tho 
Vancouver Province, was a visitor tho 
last fow days, looking over the mining 
properties and orchards.
T, G, 8. 'Chambers, formerly vice- 
president of tho B. C, P, Q.A,, and a 
fruit growers near Kelowna, and who 
last year rocolvocl an apimlntment to 
tho Ceylon Tea Durdui, has been 
spontllng some time at Calgary and Is 
expected soon to visit tho Okanagan 




tho United States leading to a measure 
of reciprocal trading arrangements 
particularly in fl.sh, lumber, and cattle, 
For more than a year, Înco Prime 
Minister Bennett visited President 
Roosevelt in Washington, just prior to 
tho world conforcnco, tho matter of 
trade agreement between Canada and 
tho United States has lain moro or less 
dormant. It is known, however, that,| 
so far as Canada is concerned, suffi­
cient information and data has been 
collected and prepared that dlscuSslons 
could bo opened at any time It was 
deemed desirable. Under powor.'ii grant-, 
eel recently to President Roosevelt, ho 
co\ild, single-handed, negotiate tariff 
treaties having effect for throe years.
Largo Entry From Vancouver 
and Other Centres As Far 
East As Calgary
Now.s hiw been reeclvod hero ot tho 
death of Lady Morris, wife of tho Rt. 
non, Lord Morris, P.O., K.O.M.G,, form­
er Prime Minister of Newfoundland, 
and member of tho Imperial War Cabl- 
not. Lady Morris died on July 1 at 
London. She wim tho sister of Mrs, 
Walter Tim or and Miss M. LoGallalu, 
and an aunt ot Mrs. II. F. Beattie.
• « « *
Mr With their five shining white cator- 
" pillar tractors loaded to capivclty _ _
with supplies and equipment, members Monday evening,
I of tho Bedeaux tractor expedition | Mrs. J. Lundy,
Fire Destroys Homo
An early morning flro recently do 
stroyed tho homo of Mrs. S. S. Orser, 
located on tho highway a mllo cast ot 
Slcamous, Tho dwelling and furnl.sh- 
Ings wore a complete loss.
A'son was born to Mr. and Mrs, John 
Wlcklund, at Slcamous, on Wednes­
day morning la.st,
Mrs. P. N. Norwood, who underwent 
an operation on Pi’lday, Is resting easily 
at tho Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops.
Miss Alvei'a Bruhn, ot Victoria, Is 
tho guest ot hor parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rolph W. Brqhn.
Mr, and Mrs. Dovonlsh and family 
are guests at tho Hotel Slcamous. Mr, 
Dovonlsh was manager ot tho local 
liotcl at one time.
Dr, O. Morris wiw a visitor hero on
REGIONAL TARIFF 
FIXES VALUES FOR 
CUSTOMS PURPOSES
KELOWNA, n.O„ July 9,—With one slowly drove away from Edmonton. on
of tho largest and best entries over re 
celvod, play for tho Interior Lawn 
Tennis Championships commenced 
hero on Monday when a fow matches 
were played In tho aftovnoon, Many 
familiar faces aro scon at tho courts 
as well os iv great many new ones, In-
Prlday on tho first lap ot Iholr \mtquo 
nOO-mllQ trip through tho lonely 
mountains to Telegraph Creek, B. O. 
The route charted out by tho famous 
French sportsman and Industrialist, 
passes through Jasper, Port Bt. John, 
and will almost touch tho Yukon
ot Penticton, and 
Mrs. Whittle arid children, of Coch' 
rano, Alta,, woro visitors hero on Mon­
day evening.
The North Okanagan Rowing Club 
has called a special meeting for Friday
eluding particularly tho largo contln- boundary before curving south-west lo­
gout on hand from tho Jericho Ohfi) ward Telegraph Creek.
ot Vancouver. Weather 1s perfect and 
a very enjoyable week 1s looked for-evenlng at'i;48 o’clook, above the Bank players taking
of Moptreal, when various nmUors of tournament are: J. W. Mo-
Intere.st to tho members will bo dls- nouRall, A. Wilson, Doug, Cameron, 
cussed, I'lhlt'.leH to bo made in the Ok-I sidaway. Dr. J .  Sutherland, E.
Tho Whinlircg Free Press featured a 
" story last Saturday stating that ex­
ports in propoganda and lobbying are 
now touring tho prairie provinces in 
an attempt to lino up western ruralanagan Landing j .  Macbarthy. II. P^torsonft ^  /‘Vor
Miss 15. Malcolm. Mrs. Sutherland, ‘ Q p i,--I __• « r_ rtll 1 w**” Vy.A ,AV.
of a Hchomo 
advocated by 
munlolpalltloH in
P, O, Wasson, Provincial Dairy In- 
Bpeotor. Department ot Agriculture, 
Victoria, Insiiected tho cream grmllng 
at tho Vtimon oroamory on B’rldoy last. 
Tlio following day ho checked "'J 
tho manner in which government 
preom gra<ilng 
carried out by Emlo 
or at tliO Enderby phmt. Nr. Wivsson 
Btatca tlmt consldorablo progress hw 
been made by many 
now cooling their cream In 
structed to make uso of loo and cold 
circulating water.
1 1 m -Ml nf M' l̂ss B. MoLcod, I^^Ulwolno, alH Canada have already pnssmi
Ex-Prcmlor J , 1 . M, Anderson, Qf tho Jericho Club, Vancouver; ro«olutlona nnnrovlnpc amalffftinatlon
Ba.skal.chowan, earlier In tho year plan- Qj.pgory, IJ. Lansing, Princeton; O. » ”
ned to visit Vancouver on July 12, Mid jj^MonriDon Oampboll, Mrs. M. M lt- ‘ 
there ho was schciiffied to addroH.s anL.i,oii, Mrs. Kennedy, Penticton; Bud 
Orange gathering. Tho lodge members Victoria; Peter Dewdnoy,
of tho Interior arrange<iUiat ho should U f g j g o n ; P u l l e r ,  Calgary; G. L. 
slop off en route to tho Coast, and a<I- | Murray, Trail; R. G, Russell, Summor- 
»/-„ . . . .  Lanyon, A rt. Btovonson,
BRISK HAYING IN 
T R IN in  VALLEY
OTTAWA, July 11.—What amounts 
to a regional tariff on certain fruits 
when imported Into Manitoba and 
West thereof, Is covered by an an­
nouncement from tho department of 
national rovoniio today fixing tho value 
for duty pvirposes on various fnilts 
“when lmportc<l into Manitoba and 
west Uiorcof." Tho periods botween 
which tho values apply differ.
From July 10 to October 31 tho value 
for tluly purposes on plvims and prancs, 
when Imported Into Manitoba and 
places west, will bo 1% cents i>or lb. 
On pears, between July 10 and Janu­
ary 31 next, tho value will bo I'A cents 
pbr lb.
Between July 12 and October 12 tho 
value for duty purimses on cantaloupes, 
muskmelons, honey balls, casabas and 
honey dews will bo 4 cents per lb„ whllo 
a value of 151 cents t»r lb. will apply 
to poaches botween July 15 and Octo- 
!l’ 1.
One or Two Good Showers Do | 




dress a rally at Kelowna on July 11. 
ProH.'iuro of affairs in hla homo pro­
vince caused him to poatpono tho trip, 
however, and both addresses wore con- 
celled, Tho Interior Orange Lodge 
celebration will therefore bo hold to
land; James 
Miss M. Oooko, Mias P. Stoker, Miss 
Caroline Deacon, Miss Eloiriior Young, 
Nortli Vancouver; Allan Stevenson, 
Kamloops; Miss B. Lawrence, Ewing’s 
Landing; Miss I. Wadsworth, Mrs. M.
day, Jifiy 12. tol-hor than on July 11 ns Okwmgan Mission; Mlsa
was previously planned, ^legations Margaret Palmer, Vemon; Mrs. H. G. 
from practically every centre Wilson, ot Vancouver.
Interior, It is expected, will visit ICol 
owna to partiolpato in tho program 
which has been arranged,
H' It Is mmorwl from Victoria that B.O.
Elkfi' Carnival, Oct. 4-9-8.
will launch its now fight to dlsimso 
of tho Paolfio Great Eastern Railway 
and to secure increased subsidies or 
better terms from tho Dominion Gov- 
ernmont at tho end of July or in tho 
first part of August. Premier Pattullo 
has announced that ho has boon o<l- 
vlsod from Ottawa that tho Dominion 
Govommont has agreed to hoar a for­
mal presentation of argument on both 
tlioso vital topics "at on early date," 
Tlio B.O. Premier will go to Ottawa 
accompanied by Attorney - General 
S)onn, and already a largo brief has 
been proparecl. This is tho third trip
yHaying has been going strong this last 
week or so, In spite of one or two good 
(rtiowoni, which did tho ganlonn a lot 
of good: »
Harvey Worth loft on Tliursday on 
a trip to Seattle, travelling south from 
hero, lie Intends to como bimk by 
tho Coast route, when his mother, Mrs. 
Horry Worth, la oxticotod to accom­
pany him, after several months spent 
In Oallfornla.
Miss Graep Bailey has returned from 
a week end visit with friends at Okan­
agan LaijK l̂ng.
MAN FOUND HANGED
PENTICTON, B ,0 „  July 11.—M. S. 
Peacock, formerly of Penticton, was 
found demi, having hanged himself on 
a ranch near Princeton last Monday, 
Ho ho<l Buffortxl a recent nervous 
breakdown.
, William Hiissell Glenn
KELOWNA, B.O,, July 0,—Death 
claimed another old timer ot this city 
on Friday, when William UuaMoll Glenn 
passed away at the hospital at tho ago 
of 70.
Mr. Glenn was born In Owen Sound, 
Ontario, and In 1880 went to Indian 
Hood, Bosk. Ho married Miss Sarah 
McOamua in 1807 and in 1005 ho loft 
hla pratrlo farm for Kelowna, whoro 
ho has since resided. Several years 
ago Mr. Glenn carried on business in 
Kelowna ns an linplomont merchant 
and ho ownc<l tho Gloim Block on Pon- 
dozl Street.
Ho loaves to mourn hla Ibka hla wlfo 
and one son, Harold, of tills city, and 
one dnuglilor, Mrs. James Patterson, 
of Kalcdon, B.O.
Tho funeral was hold on Sunday at 
which a  great number of people at­
tended to pay tliclr lost resiiccts.
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C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
\
To the Okanagan Valley Co-operative Creapiery Association on 
winning of first prize' for Creamery Butter at, the Brandon 
Exhibition,! against all competition, \
I Quality Materials — Good Workmanship — Always bring results. |
f




The results will please you!
Just telephone 62 and our driver will call
The Vernon Steam Laundry
& DRY CLEANERS ■
!
CECIL JOHNSTON, Proprietor - Vernon, B.C. 
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention!
M o r e  L a u r e l s  
t o  V e r n o n
When the Okanagan Valley Co-operative Creamery Associa­
tion can take their product over 1,000 miles to Brandon .fe -  
hibition, and against competition from all ;Over- the Dominion, 
bring back the First Prize for their Creamery Butter-—that is an 
achievement to be proud of. . . -
We are proud of the fact that we "make all the boxes used 
by this Creamery, and congratulate them on their success.
A  R A R E  T R E A T
O U R . .
Special Spring Chicken Dinner
NOTHER triumph for the 800 
dairy farmers of the Okanagan 
Valley was scored at the Mani­
toba Provincial Exhibition, held in Bran­
don last week. The entry of NOCA Brand 
Creamery Butter, ma,de by the .yernon 
Creamery, was awarded first prize. To 
win premier honors at an importarit ex­
hibition 1,000 miles from home is indeed 
a matter of pride for all citizens pf the 
Okanagan Valley.
Manitoba buttermakers have long 
been recognized as leaders in the dairy 
industry of the Dominion. Until the Ver­
non Creamery entered competition with 
them-at-the-Canada -Pacific ExhibitiaiU 
last year, Manitoba buttermakers had been acknowledged su­
preme craftsmen. Their product triumphed over all for both, 
worlonanship and flavor. ,
At the Canada Pacific Exhibition held
TH URSD AY AND SATURDAY— Only 5 0 ^
Regular dances every Wednesday and Saturday evening 
in our beautiful new Ballroom. The finest spring danc­
ing floor in the Interior. National 8-piece Orchestra,
only 25c. t
We use only Vernon Creamery Butter on our tables, 
and in the preparation of our meals.
i THE NATIONAL CAFE LTD. 1
(W here Good Food Is Served)
Phone 220 Vfernon, B.C.
W e did all the
VERNO N  BOX-GO., LTD.
-BOXES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
-Phone-191- _Vernon,_B.C.
_____________ ________  in Vancouver in the.
fall S  1933, the entry of-the Vernon Creamery was awarded first 
prize. All other prizes—second, third and fourth, in open competi­
tions were awarded Manitoba creameries.
The product of the Vernon Creamery has been awarded first 
prize at every competition it has been entered in. Butter made 
-by-the-Vernoh-Creahi^V^is^supefioEfdrlbbthJd^^ 
ship when compared with any other butter made in Canada. '




superiority of the Vernon CreameTy-prdduct-is thê ^̂  ̂ of a com- 
-bin t̂j^on-oUcircumstances: —
Q kanagq Or̂ El e ctric - Li m i texi
7
l o
The First Prize, aw^ded last jeekJatiM anitoba-Erovlnclal=  
Exhibition, Brandon, for the product of your farms, i.e., the 
Finest Butter in Canada, has once more focused attention on the 
dairy industry of the- Okanagan Valley. I t  is a  wonderful 
achievement you have won in open competition with all comers.
Okanagan Valley dairy-'aMiiers milk a better class oUdairy 
cattle and operate their butTOfat production plants in a more 
^cientifiCTnannei^Butt̂ ei b̂Dî esim:ade_ f̂rom .Okanagan spruce ar^ 
superior- for-both^idon::chaTaeteri:stics“ and---beauty_ of gram and: 
finish. The equipment used in  the Vernon Creamery is new, mod­
ern, and Up-to^the^mute. The staff is well trained.
^r=Tr0Tn ^ H E -W ERN O N= G A R A G £-
TO 8 0 0  FARMERS
Good equipmept on your farms, and in your creamery is 
necessary to win, not only in exhibitions, but the year round, 
in the continuous competition for profitable business.
Steel Stanchions, Water Bowls, Steel Cow Stalls, Litter 
Carriers, Pressure Water Systems, will reduce production cost 
and labor, and increase your profits. ‘ tN C O R P O R A T E D  2!J9 MAY le v o
Wish to convey their congratulations to the Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association in winning the first prize at the Manitoba Provincial 
Exhibition, for the best creamery butter produced in Canada. '
I I t  is with a high degree of pleasure that we tender 
our congratulations—to the Board of Directors and 
members of the Okanagan Valley Co-operative Cream­
ery Association. Their achievement in winning first 
prize at the Brandon Exhibition last week is indeed a 
matter for pride on the part of every citizen of the 
Okanagan Valley. ,
The good judgment of the Creamery staff in mak­
ing the finest butter is also reflected in their selection 
of automobiles—^Mpst of them use Chevrolet— the 
world’s finest low price car.
THE V E R N O N  G A R A G E
DICK MONK BROS. JACK
A t  the
M A N ITO BA  P R O V IN C IA L  E X H IB IT IO N
B R A N D O N , M A N .
Ask your Grocer for Butter made by the Vernon Creamery.' It is now acknowledged to be superior to all other creamery butter made in Western Canada. Further 
more, the use of butter made in the Vernon Creamery stimulates business right liere at home. This week 800 cream cheques will be mailed to 800 families. All loca
business will be improved as a result. xi t a i-* . n
“Use Pasteurized Creamery Butter Liberally. It Is A Protective Food”
53
O KANAGAN V A LLEY CO -O PERA TIV E CREAM ERY ASSOCIATION
i HEAD OFFICE: VERNON, B.C.
Board of Directors are:—C, J. Patten, Armstrong, President. R. J. Coltart, Enderby, Vice-President. R. Peters, Vernon; J. R. Gillians, Lumby; J. R. Freeze, Salmon
R i v e r ;  J .  McCallan, Armstrong; S. E. Halksworth, Grindrod. Directors., '
M AKES PRIZE-W IN N IN G  B U T T ER
'•vr
m
'I'lvi.s large machine is operated under the supcrvi.sion of L. W . Patten, N jJ
buttermnker, at the Vernon Creamery. His assistants arc K. H. A. Pointer, S. J. ^
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batteries
Give your old- car new pep and 
extra power with a new Made- 
In-B.C. COYLE Battery. Coyles 
are fresh because they’re made 
In a local factory—and a fresh 






S Q U A D  DEFEATS 
PENTICTON 10-8
Page Seven
Fruit and Field Crops Growing 
Well in Hot and Drg Weather
Local Boys Use Hickory Freely 
And Pile Up Early Lead 
Against Southerners
Movement of Green --Cookers 
Should Run Into Volume 
This Week
SARDINES
and m your fiomo
Witff hard boiled eggs, lettuce and 
salad dressing—they btq delicious
Kemember KING OSCAR brand 
(orthe choicest sardines, also askfor 
KING OSCAR Kippered Herrings.
WILSONS
REALLY KILL
Ppticton’s Visiting baseball contin­
gent came out second best In a free- 
hitting exhibition tilt with Vernon on 
the Poison Park . diamond here last 
Sunday, the boards showing a, 10-8 
advantage for the locals as the large 
crowd started for home.
. The Penticton nine, who are leading 
the southern league division, attracted 
the largest attendance of the season to 
date. The Vernon boys have recently 
been hitting a beautiful stride in their 
effort to take the northern Interior 
League honors, and it is predicted that 
Vernon and Penticton will meet for the 
play-off honors at. the close of the 
season. This no doubt brought the fans 
out iiL. full force on Sunday, but the 
brand of play offered-was sub-stand­
ard. The fielding was particularly rag­
ged at times- and there was practically 
no excitement until near the end, when 
the visitors started an uphill come­
back.
Vernon snapped up a 2-1 lead at the 
end of the third stanza, increased it 
to 4-1 in the fourth, and ran riot in 
the seventh to mark up a landslide 
10-1 advantage.
Then the southerners caught the 
spirit of the afternoon. After, going 
seven mnings with only two bingles to 
their credit, they launched an offensive 
that netted" them 10" hits" and' 7 "rims 
in the remaining two innings. The 
still rally, however, fell just short of 
overhauling the Vernon total.
Earl Fallow,, of Vernon, was the out­
standing player of the afternoon, mak­
ing two hits in three trips to the plate 
and scoring two runs. In the fifth inn­
ing he was hit in the head by one of 
Hammond’s fast balls and was forced 
to take the count, but he Came back 
strong to finish the game, catching 
three men out in two innings in his 
position at short-stop and assisting in 
the elimination of a fourth player. 
Frank Netzel, Elmer, Crawford, Harry 
Cross and George Jones also had a big 
day with the hickory, getting no less 
than ten hits, between them, and scor­
ing five runs.
Wes Watkins, the star catcher for 
Salmon Arm, in past years, but now do­
ing the receiving for Penticton, was 
the chief scorer for the boys~from" the 
south, tallying three times, in 'five times 
at bat. Wally Hammond, who spent 
the early part of his life in this city, 
was the other half of the Penticton 
battery, hurling a good game and also 
collecting two- hits himself.
It  was an unlucky day for the short­
stops of-both* teams;Earl=Pallow"get^ 
ting beaned in the fifth inning, and
-One-pad kills-flies-all-day-and-evety 
“dayrfor'2-or'3 'weeks;~'3 pads-in-each’ 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Dmggist, 
Grocery or General Store.
10 CENTS P E R  PACKET 
WHY PAY MORE?
THE WILSON FLY PAD CO.. Hamilton. On».
DON’T LETtOMMON 
CONSTIPATION DULL 
THE JOY OF LIVING
July 5: Since the last issue of the 
Horticultural News letter weather con­
ditions have been hot and dry with 
considerable wind, and the majority of 
crops under dry farming conditions 
are showing the effects of the loss of 
soil moisture. The majority of the 
spring grains on the higher levels are 
only in fair condition.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, 
Okanagan Centre and Winfield 
-All tree fruits are sizing rapidly and 
with a continuation of the present rate 
of development the majority of fruits 
promise to run fairly large in size. 
There is a slight movement of Yellow 
Transparent and Duchess apples as 
green cookers and this should run into 
volume during the coming week. ’Tran­
scendent crabs are sizing; rapidly, and 
although the crop is not heavy it pro­
mises excellent quality by the time 
shipping date arrives. Sweet cherries 
are a thing of the past for this season’s 
crop, and early apricots will be mov­
ing during the coming week. Through 
lack of siifiBcient thinning in sonie 
blocks apricots are not sizing as well 
as could be expected. T he drop in 
prunes is now completed and this has 
been variable in different orchards. 
There is still apparent a heavy in­
crease in .tonnage over last; year’s crop.
The raspberry movement in: the’ 
small fruits is now at its peak and with 
present weather conditions will draw 
rapidly to its conclusion.
All vegetable crops are developing 
rapidly and the movement of-the early 
vegetables has been quite satisfactory 
as regards volume. During the past 
week there has been made the first 
picking of tomatoes, but this crop is 
not'yet in condition to supply quality 
packs to the market. Another week to 
ten days will; however, see a general 
start in the tomato movement. There 
is now a to e  movement of celery of 
excellent <p5lity from the Armstrong 
district.
; In; field-crops the cutting of timothy 
and clover is now general as is also the 
harvesting of the Fall wheat crop, in  
both cases there is evident heavy yields 
of high quality. The second crop of 
alfalfa is_making, rapid, growth, and ,iii 
many cases cutting of this will start 
before the next issue of the news letter.
In  pests and diseases,: Apple Scab is 
quite prevalent in some areas of the 
Vernon district and considerable “pin 
point” is showing up in , some blocks. 
The spread of this disease may now 
check, up,natiu-allv—w ito th e  present
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  
HAS BEACH PARTY
Bonfire, Supper and Sing-Song 
Enjoyed At Camp Kuhilowah 
—Teachers Hosts to Pupils
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. C., July 7. 
— T̂he teachers of the Sunday School, 
Mrs. Pixton, Miss Maclennan and S. 
Copeland;' entertained their pupils at 
a beach party at Camp Kuhilowah last 
Monday evening. After supper every­
one gathered round the bonfire and en­
joyed a “sing-song.” .
On Wednesday last Mrs. Macfarlane 
entertained at the tennis club for the 
younger set. After the tennis was over, 
supper was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Daubeney and son are 
here from Nanaimo, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. , G; Marshall.
Alec Marshall has returned from 
Montreal where he has been taking 
the medical course at McGill.
Miss Van Ackeren, of Creston, is 
staying at the Westbury Hotel.
“DEATH TA K ES HOLIDAY,’ 
IN B R ILLIA N T  PIC T U R E
OLD DAYS O F W E S T  
R EC A LLED  IN FA ST  
MOVING SC REEN  FILM
George O’Brien, long known for his 
Western characterizations, comes to 
the screen of the Empress ’Theatre on 
Friday and Saturday, July 13 and 14, 
in Fox Film’s latest release, “Frontier 
Marshal.” Tombstone, Arizona, known 
in the days of the did West as a roar­
ing, politically corrupt mining town 
where lawlessness and death were the 
order of the day, forms the back­
ground of this Western epic. ’The fllm 
was taken from incidents in the life 
of Wyatt Earp, the West’s most wide­
ly known peace officer and the fear­
less leader of the law and order forces 
who tamed the elements that had 
made Tombstone known th e ’ world 
over.
An added feature is the film show­
ing the recent_ Camera-Baer fight for 
the world’s heavyweight boxing title.
R E N EW  ACQUAINTANCES 
IN K ED LESTO N  AREA
Fredric March plays, what he con­
siders, the second outstanding screen 
role of his brilliant film career, in 
“Death Takes a Holiday,” the Para­
mount picture directed by Mitchell 
Leisen, which comes on Wednesday 
and Thursday, July 18 and 19, to the 
Empress Theatre. March ranks only 
his' memorable performance in ,“Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” with this, his 
latest part.
“Death ’Takes a Holiday,” the screen 
play for which was written by Max­
well Anderson and Gladys Lehman 
from the famous stage play by Alberto 
Casella, presents March, in the - star- 
^ g  role, as a “shadow,” , Death. It 
follows the Broadway play which was 
adapted into English by Walter Perris. 
For three days. Death takes a holiday 
from his grim task to taste life as . a 
human-being, to discover, if he can, 
what makes life so sweet, and him­
self, Death, so abhorrent.
KEDLESTON, B.C ., July 7.—Mr. 
and Mrs. George Denver, and their 
son, Wawne, from Yakima, motored up 
to this district recently, paying a visit 
to Archie McGregor. T h ey  were resi­
dents of Vernon about 20 years ago, 
and spent a few days renewing old ac­
quaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Howdeh spent 
Dominion Day at Winfield visiting 
Mrs. Howden’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Clark.
Divine "Mrvice and Sunday School 
was held in the School House Sunday, 
with the Rev. Rtt. Knight officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark and family, also 
Mr. Dawson, from Swan Lake, motored 
up to this district on Dominion Day.
BRUISES
lOthinK to eqnal ' 
It “takes hold”, 
soothing, healing.
quick relieir^





Other Thirst Quenchers A re ,,
G O L D E N  O R A N G E
Lime K ist Rickey
, ;■. and ' ■ • . ■ ■
Coca Cola
Keep them on ice, then when you feel thirsty or run 
down, see how quickly a drink of this life restorer will 
' cheer you.
Manufactured in Vernon by
A . M cCulloch &  Son
Phone 49 Vernon, B .C
:‘f;i
Binder Twine
Uniform in Size British Product
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
B U ILD ER S’ ,S U P P L IE S  AND TINSM ITHING  
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
THE PIONEER HARDWARE
Kellogg’s Al l -B ran
Relief
Brings
Moore, of the Penticton squad, was hit 
in the nose by a bouncing ball in the 
seventh and had to retire from the
■hastilitles;~----- -------- — ~ ~
“ 'Howard"tJrquhart gefsThe credit of 
being the winning pitcher, having hurl­
ed for the first six innings. He was 
nicked for only two scattered singles 
and only one run was chalked up a- 
gainst him, the run being scored—on 
errors. He struck out--7-opposing. bat 
ters. Lefty Hammond also had the 
boys eating out of his _handj_ whiffing 
eleven but on the dthefTiahd he al­
lowed- fourteen hits.
Before the game and at various in­
tervals throughout, the crowd was 
treated to some very enjoyable music, 
rendered by the Vernon City Band.
Kamloops turned back Revelstoke by 
a 10-6 count in a league fixture at 
Revelstoke last Sunday, to go into un­
disputed possession of first place, but 
the Vernon boys hope to get within 
striking distance when they meet them 
here next Sunday..
Following is the box score of the
hot weather condition. Mites and Red 
Spiders-are—also-giving—considerable 
trouble-in some tree fruit blocks and 
also in many of the small fruits planta­
tions—Eroni_field_indications_and-capt=L 
■tures—it —is—apparent—that—the—peak-
Constipation takes the sunshine 
out of your days. It may bring 
headaches, loss of appetite and 
energy, sleeplessness, sallow skins, 
pimples. * ,
Fortunately, you can avoid this 
condition byeating a delicious ce­
real. Laboratory tests show that 
Kellogg’s All-B ran provides two 
things needed to help overcome com­
mon constipation: “bulk" and vita­
min B. All-B ran is also a rich 
source of blood-building iron.
The “bulk" in All-B ran I s  much 
like that of leafy vegetables. With­
in the body, it forma a soft mass. 
Gently, it clears out tho intestinal 
wastes.
How much better than dosing 
yourself with patent medicines. 
Two tabloapoonfula of All-B ran 
dully are usually aufllclont. With 
each meal In chronic cases. If sc- 
rioualy ill, see your doctor—Axi<- 
Dran is not a “cure-all."
game:
Penticton AB R H PO A E
Phinney, lb 5 2 2 5 0 0
Roderick, cf .......... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Watkins, c ......... 5 3 2 12 3 * 1
Cousins, rf ............ 5 1 2 0 0 0
Hammond, p ........ 5 1 2 1 13 2
Moore,- ss 3 0 0 0 1 2
Cole. If 5 0 0 2 0 1
Blacklock, 2b ....... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Prentiss, 3b ..... 3 0 0 1 1 1
Blackburn, ss ..... 2 0 2 0 0 0
Klnclday. 3b ....... 1 1 1 0 0 0
Baker, cif ............ ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals .............. .... 42 8 12 24 18 7
Vernon AB R H PO A E
Jones, lb .............. .....  5 0 2 5 0 1
Ward, cf .............. .....  4 1 1 1 0 1
Sparrow, If, p ..... ....... 5 1 0 2 5 2
McCall, rf ........... ......  2 0 0 0 0 0
Netzel, If ............. ......  3 1 3 1 0 0
Urquhart, p, rf ..........  5 0 0 0 8 1
Fallow, ss ............ ......  3 2 2 5 2 1
Murray, 3b .......... ....... 4 1 1 0 1 0
Crawford, c ........ ......  4 2 3 12 0 0
Dims, 2b ............. ......  4 2 2 1 0 2
Totals ............... ..... 39 10 14 27 16 8
Get tho red-and-greon package 
•'t your grocer’s. Made by Kellogg 
in London, Ontario.
Struck out, by Hammond 11, Urqu- 
hart 7, in 0 Innings, Sparrow 5 In 
innings, Hits off Hammond 14, Urqu- 
hart 2, Sparrow 10. Base of balls, off 
Hammond 1, Urqulmrt 1.
Score by Innings:
Penticton ...........  0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2  5 -
Vornon.............. . 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0  x—10
Batteries: Penticton: Hammond and 
Watkins. Vernon: Urqulmrt, Sparrow 
and Crawford,
PHONE 4 6 3  fo r
Sum iner W ood
flight, of Codling Moth will be consid­
erably earlier than in previous seasons. 
Careful watch will be kept in this dis­
trict and spraying orders issued when 
considered necessary.
" _ " : .Kelowna '
July 6: Eariy cooking apples, apri 
cots, celery, cucumbers, green onions, 
and semi-ripe tomatoes are being ship­
ped. The tail end of the early cabbage 
crop is-moving out.
Sweet cherries after one of the best 
harvesting seasons in many years are 
about over. Apples are sizing well and 
the crops generally are in good condi­
tion.
Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, 
Oliver and Osoyoos
July 4: This week will see the last 
of the cherries moving from this dis­
trict. Apricots have started, aiid should 
be moving in volume by the end of the 
week. Yellow Transparent apples are 
being picked,, size and;quality being 
better than usual.
Moisture conditions up to the pre­
sent have been satisfactory, and the 
orchards are looking well. All tree 
fruits at this time of year are above 
average in size.
In Oliver and Osoyoos apricots have 
passed their peak. . Tomatoes are com­
ing In slowly. Some early peaches are 
being shipped, and, Rochesters will be 
moving from this section In a short 
time. From present Indications, B art­
lett pears will be moving out between 
the 15th and 20th of July.
The first cantaloupes were shipped 
from Osoyoos on Monday, and there 
should be considerable movement in 
this commodity by the middle of the 
month.
There is quite a little peach mildew 
showing up In parts of tho district.
Summcrland, Naramata, Westbank 
and Pcachland
July 4: 'Tire weather continues very 
worm and dry, although there was a 
fine rain on the morning of tho 28th 
lilt, which freshened the leaves. Or­
chard irrigation supply 1s holding out, 
and all tree crops arc growing and 
looking well. Tho ranges are badly in 
need of a good rain.
Tomatoes and cantaloupes are com­
ing along rapidly. Picking of field to­
matoes will commence In a few days. 
These will bo In before tho hothouse 
ones are over,
Cherry picking Is near a close, with 
Lambert shipments finishing this week. 
Yakamlnes are over and some early 
apricots are coming In. Picking of ap­
ricots In volume will commence in a- 
boiit another week.
Some shipments of. flold cucumbers 
and poppers went forward today. There
have been a few green cooking
COAL FLOUR FEED HAULING
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Seventh and Schubert Sts., Vernon, D.O.
All Canadian
EN TER PRISE B E E R  ia a at îunch Canadian product, 
tiicwcd of the finest Canadian malt, hops, and crystal pure 
ihoiinlnin water, by skilled Canadian workmen. You give 
IV l)oo8t to local employment by demanding this GOOD 
b e e r  by its name.
ENTERPRISE
B R E W E D  AT R E V E L S T O K E , B.C.
p i bis ndvertisement is not published or iliapinycd by the Lifinor 
‘̂ 'urol Hoard, or by the Province of Hriti:^i Columbia.
moving from Summcrland this wci 
Bnlinoii Arm, Sorrento and 
Main Liius Points
July 4: Cooler weather ho.*! prevailed 
during tho pivst two weeks, and al­
though Novoral light rains have occur­
red there has not been enough to bo 
of much material benefit,
Crops on light soils are showing 
signs of moisture shortage and should 
tho customary July hot spell occur, 
yields will bo much curtailed. On tho 
jottom lands and heavier soils, crops 
are sllll making satisfactory progress. 
Tree fruits have almost completed 
their growth for tho season, and In 
general, It has been bettor than for 
some years (lasl, Cano fruit growth Is 
only fair.
Following the showery weather of 
tho lost week, apjilo scab Is showing 
up more strongly at Salmon Arm, and 
a fourth control spray has been ap- 
plletl In some orchards. So far, how­
ever, the Infestation la not serious. 
OhcrrlOH are of very fine quality this 
year and are moving out fast.
Tho strawberry crop Is over and did 
not come up to oxpeotatlona, as many 
berries fnllert'to nil put nt tho nnd of 
the season duo to moisture shortogo 
and high tompernturoa accompanied 
by high winds. Raspberries are mov 
Ing, also IjOganberries, but tho crop 
will bo "tailing off" soon.
Tomatoes and other vegetable crops 
In tho Thompson River • sections are 
coming along excellently nnd It ia likely 
that a record early maturity dale will 
be set for tho former.
E Q U A L I T Y  In  t iro s  n t n 
Kcnnino saving in  |>rloolNot 
for years has there heen such 
sensational vahio for the tlre- 
hiiyer. Gmalycar has scooped the 
lower-prieo tiro market I 
'n»e new Pntlifliider tread, de- 
velopcil front Go<Hlyear’s world- 
famous AU-Wealher tread has 
tho hig, tough diam onds o f 
Goodyear rnhiHir right In tho 
centre where the tire meets the 
rond. 15% to 20% thicker rnhl>er 
th an  formerly assures m iieli 
longer mileage.
When Bcetions from ten makca 
of tires, iidvcrtlsed nnd sold nt 
prices cqiinl to  or higher thnn 
Pathfinder’s price, were oxnm- 
lne«l hy 16 tire ex|>erta, the .new 
P a th fin d e r was no nhviously 
thickest nnd ntiirdlcst th a t i t  
was Invnrinhly chosen. Only one 
other tiro even compared with 
It, nnd tiin t other tiro sells nt n 
higher price tiinn Pnthflnilcr.
Stepped up In m ileag e— In 
sa fe ty  — In  v a l u e - t h e  new 
Pnlhflnder inn quality lire priced 
within tho ronoh o f nil.
r
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VERNON FRUIT UNION
Phone 181
SEV EN T H  S T R E E T
Vernon, B.C.
P lace Your Orders fo r
BINDER TWINE
P rices Right and
B .C . G O O D S
Good Grain Sacks
AND SEW IN G  T W IN p
Phone 181
JERSEY MILK
Tbere’s none better! Try it  once and 'you’ll become another of 
our regular customers
Only Jersey Cows Give Jersey Milk
Tvftiir Is one of the most important Items in your dally diet, so why 
not Phone and let us leave you a ’sample bottle.
PA TR IC IA  RANCH D A IR Y
PHONE 115L3 - COLDSTREAM
Only Firestone
gives you all these
'T ’HAT Firestone Tires outvalue 
. and outperform  oth ers is no  
secret to  th e  tens o f : thousands  
- of-car-pwners ;>vho-use_Eirestone8_ 
year'after year. They fenotp from  
actu al experience th a t th e  extra  
Firestone features are n o t ju s t  
-<daims b u t realities th a t  enable 
Firestone to  give 25 t o  40%  ex tra  
t ir e  l i f e —a t  n o  ex tra  c o s t .
Two E xtra  Cord 








w ith 25%  m ore 
w ear.
Firestone tires are 
fu l ly  guaran teed  fo r  
12 m o n th s  b u t  m ade  
to  lo s t m u c h  longer.
TRUCK RUNS DOWN 
BLACK B E A R  ON 
ROAD NEAR LUMBY
Bruin Apparently Not Affected 
As Rear Wheel Passes Over 
Him— Scrambles Away
LtnMBY, B.C., July 9.—Harold Rot- 
taker and Tom Patrick had an unusual 
experience last week while hauling ties 
on the ByerS 'Road when their truck 
ran down a black bear, a rear wheel 
going over the animal before the as­
tonished driver could stop." Mr. Bruin 
scrambled out, walked about twelve 
feet off the road and turned to glare 
at them, and looked very angry in­
deed. So the men continued; their 
journey.
Lightning strikes have started a feW; 
fires in the district, notably at Sitkum 
Creek,- Sugar Lake. and Squaw Valley, 
but nothing of a serious nature has 
occurred, prompt action having soon 
disposed of them.
R. Graham, of Relswlg has left for 
the University to resume his studies,
Miss Lucy Hill is attending Summer
School at Victoria..........
Mrs. Albert Johnston, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. George Jacques, of Vernon, 
were visitors on Wednesday to Lumby 
and Mabel Lake. ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Bloom returned 
from the Coast on Wednesday, and her 
many friends have been enjoying the 
splendid 32 pound salmon Mrs. Bloom 
caught at Brenda’Bay. Victoria.
Mrs. P. D. Pinlaison returned oii 
Thursday from a visit to the Coast, 
accompanied by Mrs. ■ Plumm, who Is 
recuperating after an illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tyldesley, of Van­
couver, are visiting Mr. and Mrs
ĵ64ll6r
Under ideal weather conditions farm­
ers are busy putting up the biggest 
hay crop known here for some time.
At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Lumby and. District Women’s In ­
stitute held in the Park on Wq^dnes- 
day it was decided to attend the Valley 
Institute Picnic o n . July 19 at Kala- 
malka Lake, providing that date is set. 
It was also decided to devote the bal­
ance of the year to helping the Com­
munity Club with the Hall improve­
ments. In  this connection a motion 
was put through for purchasing addi: 
tional equipment for catering.
Births registered from this district 
last week were a- son bom to -Mr; and 
Mrs. E .  Alger on Wednesday evening; 
a son born to Mrs. Meriam and the 
late Charles Meriam, of Creighton 
Valley, on Thursday; and a son born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Quqsnel on 
Dominion Day.
PREXAMBRIAN
H igh Lights and 
Low Downs
PRACTICALLY ALL PRIZES FOR M ST  
LANDING KIDDIES FLOW M  AND BIRD 
LEARN SWIMMING BOOKS AT OYAMA
By R. W. B. Lowo 
Glamor
One thing Is certain, and that is that 
if ever there is another war. It is going 
to be very hard for poets, writers, and 
sentimentalists to get sentimental a- 
bout it.' In  the wars of history, up to, 
and Including the last great conflict, 
such high- sounding phrases as “un­
sheathing the sword of his father,” 
etc., played a large part in stirring up 
the youth of the various countries. 
Then, too, there has grown up a sort 
of tradition of a soldier making a pet 
of his horse, or of a gun that never 
failed ,hlm. Or perhaps he carried a. 
sword that his forefathers had carried 
before him. All this sort of thing has 
built up rather a romantic halo over 
the battlefields. But look a t . the sad 
state of affairs that is going to con­
front the warriors of the future. Not 
a horse within miles to make a pet of. 
One can hardly. imagine a poem en­
titled “A Soldier’s Farewell to His 
Tank,” or something similarly inspir­
ing. . ^
Equally incongruous is the thought 
of a young fellow, standing with tears 
in his eyes, looking at his father’s gas 
mask hanging on the wall, and with a 
poison gas distributor in his hand, 




i   i   , jŷ -s. J .  Weeks.
The hero of the battles of the future _ _____________
will not be the heroic sol;dier, who, | 
slightly battered and blood stained, 
shouts “I die that my country may 
live.” No, indeed, the hero of the fu­
ture will.be some grey bearded. scient­
ist, wdth most of the attributes of Dr.
Pu Manchu in one of his meaner mo­
ments, who will compound a particu­
larly deadly ray or chemical that will 
kill at fifty miles. He will be the man 
of the hour. Doubtless he will be given 
a parade, and will be carried shoulder 
high on the backs of cheering country­
men, playfully giving his friends a 
squirt of his pet gas just to make sure 
that'it works. War is getting altogeth­
er too deadly, and one of these days 
the men who have to take the bnmt 
of it, will inform their leaders that 
they are through fighting. War was all 
very well when it meant getting into 
armor, and having the family crest 
painted on your shield, with compara-. 
tlvely little chance of getting killed.
At-least- it w ^  a case, of may the. best 
man win. But'w ar has degenerated a 
lot since those days, and about the best 
way to settle disputes now would seem 
to have the military leaders get out in­
to a vacant lot somewhere, and settle 
the'm atter in a  gentlemanly manner.
Admission could be charged, and ih- 
stRarirpfrwarsiibeing-a'-bierexpenserther 
coiild. be' made to be~a~soutce of~re-
Class 'Conducted By Miss Anna School Children Enter Novel 
Fulton-Is Very Well Attended >• And'Instructive Competition— 
As Lessons Commence ' j Winners Announced
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., July ^^AMA 
9.—The first swimming lesson given bers of Gamer-
last week by Miss Anne Eulton was the guests of Mrs. Ewing a C 
very much enjoyed by practically wnc n. visitor
the children at the Landing. , L t f f l lS o m V h  r ™ d u r in g  the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. BuSum have as their j cjnpclal 'orizes given at the Oyama
guests for a month, Mrs. Buffum’s 1 SchliS for the best bird bo<5k
mother and (father, Mr. ^ d  Mrs. A. C. ^est flower book made by a
Thompson, of London, Ontario. puhn during the year were won by the
The tug, -“Kelowna,’  ̂ was vtaken out following; Best bird book, 1st, Laur- 
on the fruit run last week. gngg Battley; 2nd, Ellinor Coates. Best
Mrs. A. W. Lewington had as her flower book, 1st, Joan Pearsor^ 2nd, 
visitors last week her brother, E. Sollis, Beryl Trewhitt. . , „
and two friends. Miss Rosie and Miss Mr. and Mrs. J . Trewhitt and family 
Anna Ricketts, who motored up from returned home on Saturday, havmg 
Vancouver. . I spent the week fishing at Mabel Lake.
Fenton Munro, of Vancouver, is vis- While away both 
iting his sister-in-law, Mrs. E. R. Mun- hitt won sUver b ^ e s ^ v e n  by the 
J.Q hviabel Lake Rainbow Trout Club lor
Mr. and Mrs.'Arthur Weston motored fish over 6 pounds ^o^ShV , arrived 
to Revelstoke and spent the week'end. Mrs. OhurchilV and family^ ^rlv
, . ' 1* u  ct  ̂ I iHst w66k from Edson und 8xc sp6nd.“.Church service was held on Sunday. summer at their home on Kal-being conducted by Stanley Pinkerton. I *ug uie bui
Mrs. Simon Gavrilik, of Trail, visited 
her mother, Mrs. A. Howard, last week.
Mrs. W. P. Van Antwerp spent sev­
eral days recently in Penticton with
amalka Lake.
Mrs. Glassford and daughters also, 
arrived last week, and will spend the 
holidays at their fruit ranch here.
Miss Alice Towgood is at present con­
fined to her home, having had the mis­
fortune to get a touch of sunstroke 
while worlcing in her garden last week.
The:., infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Montezuma' was .christened at St. 
Mary’s Church on Sunday afternoon.
MINE S H I P P I N G  
r r 7 T 0 - - U - ^ 7 :S M E L T E R
Car of Concentrates Leaves For 
Tacoma Smelter Via Kelowna 
— Capt. DunWaters Returns
Prospects Good For the
Handling of Increased Ton­
nage This Year
'WESTBANK. B. C., July 9.—The el­
eventh annual general meeting of the 
Westbank Coroperative Growers’ As­
sociation was held with a fair attend­
ance of members present. The direc­
tors’ report and financial statements 
were presented by the chairman, 'W. 
H. Hewlett, and after considera.tion 
were adopted, with very little discus­
sion; The recommenda,tion of the di­
rectors that interest at '3Mi per cent, be 
-paid_on_alL_sharesljvas^passed._.The 
balance~*sheet showeff^the “affairs of 
the association to be'in good condition. 
While the tonnage handled during the 
past seaso.n was , considerably smaller 
than previous years, there were pros­
pects of an increase for 1934 season. 
The following, directors 'were elected: 
~W7TiriIewlettrW.rBr~G0~reT:ArTI~ D'a_-J
venue. I f  one or two of the “Big'Shots” 
got killed off, it wouldn’t  be hard to 
replace them. Just for example, think 
4iow-rniGe-Hitler—and-MhssolinL_wauM.
jook“'daslfing;-at''eaeh-Gther-^th-caEife 
■ingr-knivek Now that would be a spec­
tacle worth seeing. Par better at any 
rate, than the spectacle of the hemorr­
hage of the young life blood of the 
countries of the worlc  ̂being poured
Firestone Tires do n o t cost 
one cen t m ore th an  or­
dinary tires . . .  and you 
can get a  Firestone to  fit 
every p u rse . . .  High Speed 
— t̂he tire th a t  champions 
buy . . . Oldfield— rem ark­
able values a t  15%  lo'wer 
price . . . Sentinel—l o ’w 
priced but dependable . . .  
all fully guaranteed.
Replace -worn tires today 
. . .  s e e  t h e  n e a r e s t  
Firestone Dealer.
E'WING’S LANDING, B.C., July 9.—
A further shipment of concentrates 
was made by the Pr^-Cambrian Mines 
last week, ■when a carload was made- 
up at the government wharf at E'wing’s 
Landing. The C.N.R. barge took the 
car to Kelowna, en route to Tacoma, 
Wash.
Congratulations are tendered to Miss 
Evelyn Lawrence upon her achieve­
ment in Vernon last week, when she 
carried off the cup for the Okanagan 
Valley Junior Girls’ Championship.
■Mx. and Mrs. Nish and Miss Tina 
Holdsworth motored up , from Seattle 
over the holiday week end .and were 
visitors for a few days at the Pre- 
Cambrian Mines.
The Misses Peggy and Wendy Colqu- 
houn are staying with Mrs. Kenyon for 
two months.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dow Landale and 
family visited Vernon for a couple of 
days lost week. A great number of re-, 
sldents made the trip to town t;o ,see 
the “House of Rothschild."
Capt. and Mrs. J . C. DunWaters re­
turned from a visit to Scotland last 
week.
put ontp the eaH ETO urthef 'the am­
bitions of half a dozen men.
T if ^ ^ to n e
THE TIRE//Mi TAUGHT THRIFT to THOUSANDS
W alkings G arag e Ltd.
Phone 93  Vernon, B .C .
i^ ^ k jco u m
*7  ■you CAN live in a  rellned,
* home atm osphere for very 
' litt le  i f  you stop a t  the 
A ils a  I .o d s e , a fav o rite  V a n ­
couver "hom e" fo r city  v isitors. 
'Phough only four blocks- from 
H udson's B ay  Store , m aple 
' trees  g race  our en tran ce. Neiv 
“deep sleep" m attresses , both 
show er and tub. .A verage ra te s : 
(by day) .single $1.25, double 
$1..50, (by w eek) single $Z, 
double $8; Ideal fo r ladies tra v e l­
lin g  alone. Send  fo r  f r e e  fo ld e r , 
b e tte r  .still, Wi'ile for re se rv a ­
tion . Many v is ito rs  expected.
o p  a t  t it e . r  j
A l l S A l O m i
O U t E T ,  R E S I D E N T I A L  H O T E L
—. .  . —.— - - - --
vidson, J ; Hannam -and D.~“ GeUatly. • • 
W. B. Gore was unanimously elected 
as central director.
1020 M elville St.
-E N G L l^ H -^ -A R L ^ G -T S
i t r w s t ^ Y w o m r w z m
distinguished 
appears in
_ ___  ______  - Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer picture, which comes to
One of the rnost 




This splendid antiseptic, known all 
over America as Moono’s Emerald OH, 
Is so efficient In the treatment of skin 
diseases that the Itching of eczema 
often stops with one application,
A few applications and the most 
persistent cases of Eczema often are 
healed never to return.
Moono’s Emerald Oil la safe and 
pleasant to usa and It Is so powerfully 
antiseptic and penetrating that oven 
old stubborn cases have often yloldofi 
to Its Inlluonco,
Moono's Emerald Oil In tho original 
bottle Is sold by druggists ovorywhoro 





V i c e ,
\  SHOT 
FROM GUNS
Rich, nourishing' wheat and rice 
grains—scaled in guns. Kept under fiery 
temperatures'— then shot from  gnus. 
That’s what explodes eVery tiny food 
ceil — makes every particle of Puffed 
Wheat and Puffed Rico so quickly 
nourishing.
Tomorrow morning servo this crisp, 
crunchy, tempting cereal— and watch 
tho family call for "second helpings,"
Valtiftbli Coupons 
in every package
fit LISTEN IN TO O n  tho A ir every M O N ., W E D . nml F R I . over iho N .B .C . B lue N etw o rk . P o t  cxnct tim e refer to  your lo cal new rpaper. Send the top o f n Pulfcil W h e a t o r  R ico package  D A  D C  D I I T U  to  B aho R u th ’* Baeehall C lub P .O .B o x  lO Bl C hicago for a M cinbcriihlp B u tto n  
d I I D C i I I U  I  H  an d  partlciilare o f free trips to  N ew  Y ork  o r  Cbicngo, BgiicbnlU and Glovcn.
Women and Ships
-A-statement, by a former Captain of 
one of the big Cunard liners,-OS.,to the 
reason why ships are alivays called 
“she,” has caused a considerable 
amount of comment in Vancouver. The 
Captain stated that to the best of his 
knowledge and belief, the reason was 
that ships are hard to handle, especi­
ally in confined spaces. Shipping men 
of Vancouver have countered this 
statement with a few of their own pet 
theories, some of which are listed be 
low.
, “A ship can ve very cranky,”
“A ship is only good as long as a 
good man has control.”
“Men often desert ship?.”
Then the women have a word in the 
matter W  saying that the reason is 
because ships are beautiful as well as 
useful, and th a t. they protect their 
loved ones. Various other ideas are 
mentioned. There is one reason, how 
ever, that they all seem to have over­
looked, and that Is the frequency with 
which a ship has to be painted.
Tho Oriental Franchise 
Mr. Woodsworth, leader of the 
O.O.P., has recently made the state­
ment that "If, as, and when,” the 
C.C.P. get Into power, Orientals will 
be given the right to vote. The, ques­
tion of Oriental franchise, which 
comes up periodically. Is always a very 
interesting one. There are staunch ad­
herents on both sides of tho question.
A largo number of people say that tho 
number of Orientals in this province 
Is so small that they do not merit 
serious consideration, that Is, from a 
political standpoint. While this may 
have been true n few yews ago, It no 
longer applies today, 'Willo It may bo 
possible that tho much discussed 
"Oriental Monaco” is greatly exaggdr 
ated, tho number of Orientals, particu­
larly Japanese, In coastal British ,Co 
liimbin, Is a surprisingly largo one 
Tho Japanese virtually control tho 
coast fishing Industry, and thp green 
vogotablo Industry of tho Fraser Val­
ley, They aro'quite ready to uso any 
moans available to thorn to secure 
markets, and to exclude other race? 
from these businesses.
False registration slips, and faked 
births and deaths have played some 
part In tho building up of tho Japan­
ese population of this country. Many 
military ob.iprvors aro united In tho 
belief that the next 20 years will see 
a dotonnlncd bid, on tho part of tho 
Orient, for world supremacy. Tho re­
sult ;of anjf such contest, Is, of course, 
In tho lap of tho gods. Whether there 
will bo another Battle of Marathon, 
with a victory for tho West, or 
whether a second Ghongls Khan will 
arise to carry the Orient to success, is 
still In tho realm of fancy. But there 
Is one thing that Is readily discern­
ible. I f  wo are to keep Canada In 
general, and British Columbia In par­
ticular, for futuro generations of tho 
white race, wo would do well to keep 
govornmontal control In tho hands of 
that same white race.
Murder A La Smoke 
For many years England has main­
tained ,a very superior attitude when­
ever tho subject of capital crime is 
mentioned. And rightly so, for her 
record In this respect has boon an en­
viable one. llowovor, when tho English 
do go In for crime, they apparently 
make a good thormigh job of it. Wit­
ness tho recent gruesome discovery In 
Brighton Railroad station of a 
womuu’tt torHO, Hcorotod In a lavRO 
trunk. At first the jKillco were rather 
puMiled that thoro wore no bloodstains, 
but that was easily explained. It  Boems 
that tho murderer, stout follow, had 
boiled tho body In oil, and had Jbph 
smoked Itl Bounds as If some of the 
well known BouUi Bon Island cannl
the Empress ITieatfe Monday and 
Tuesday, July 16 and 17.
“Just for a lark,” the Earl of 
Chichester one day joined the extra 
ranks working on the film when it 
was in production in Hollywcxxi.
Scion of one of the„ oldest titles 
in England, the Earl was visiting his 
friend John Farrow, M-G-M scenario 
writer, while on vacation from Wash­
ington, where he is an attache at the 
British Legation.
“I- wanted to see Hollywood from 
behind the scenes,” he said. “I  was 
curious to note the behavior of stars 
and directors from the vantage point 
of an obscure extra. I  must say it was 
very interesting.”
iU P L  MINUTES 
from CP.R. DEPOT
EAST
T o  g e t th e r e  a n d  b aek  you  have  
a  ch o ice  o f  m a n y  ro u te s . L e t  
u s p la n 'y o u r  t r ip  fo r  th o  m axi­
m u m  o f  p le a su re .
E n  route, v is it  Ja s p e r  P ark  
L odge in  th e  m o u n ta in s  and  
M in ak i L o d g e in  O n ta rio ’s L ake  
o f  th e  W ood s.
T he C ontinental L im ited  leaves 
■ 2.45 p .m . daily.
Canad ian
n a t io n a l
F o r  inform ation , call o r w rite:
E. H. Harkness, Traffic Representative 
Vemonf B. O.
Or Any Canadian National Agent
G U A R A N T E E D  R E L I E F
For Atlilete’i  Foot, Ringworm, Eciema, Poison 
Ivy, Primula: or Cedar,, 
Poisoning, Hives or Itch, 
etc. PRICE ^1. per Bottle. 
At all druggists, “or write“ 
IV .E X  LABORATORIES.
' Vancouver, B.C.
T F f H
bals had taken advantage of the pre­
vailing excursion rates, and had paid 
London a visit. Chicago gangsters may 
be bad, and may shqot their victims 
down in rath er, a wholesale manner 
with machine guns, but at least they 
don’t fry them In oil, and then smoke 
them. Someone had better page Mr. 
Sherlock Holmes, who would probably 
say "Elementary, my dear Watson," 
apd then proceed to unmask the 
murderer by meaps of the brand of 
liquid smoko used in the smoking pro­
cess. 'What a pity that Edgar Wallace 
is no longer with' us. Think what a 
thriller he could write with an inspira­
tion like thatl
Read Down 












Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LOCAL  
























B. C. Stamp W o rk s
-— ^LIMITED-----
581 Richards St. Vancouver
—  SPECIALIZING) IN
FRUIT GROWERS’ 
RUBBER STAMPS, 





Phone 34 Vornoii, B.C.
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across the Continent 
Close connections with double f)aily Steamship Service at
Vancouver for




Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Porta
T R A V E L  C A N A D IA N  P A C I F I C
Professional and Lodges
Canadian Woodmen 
of the W orld
Meeting night, first and thlrC 
Hiursdaya in tho month, 0;0C 
p.m. Oddfellows' Hall. Visit- 
■Ing Bovorolgna welcome.
BOV. E. B. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. F. RANIONE, Olork. P.O. Box 024 
J . E. BRIARD, Reo. 0CO., P.O. Box B8B,
GILBERT C.TASSIE
Civil Engineer - lianfl Snrverof 
Elcotrleal Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 
Telephone 09 Vernon, D-O
Residence Phono U7L3,
B .P .O . E U iS
Mobt fourth Tues­
day of eaoh month 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially Invited to 
Attend,
JO E  DEAN. E .R .
J ,  M AOABKILL, Bee.
de Wolf & Agnew
Oor. Whothnm and Barnard Ave. 
Civil Engineers, B.C. Land Snrveyoi* 
and Contraotoro.
Estimaiea given on all branohei «  
Civil Engineering.
PnONK
SOURED ON THE 
W ORLD?-THH ’S UVER
Wflko up your liver Bile
—No Calofiicl ncccaaary
p o oh lo  v h n  I m I  iw > r ,  » m llUW wniUnui I ‘ ‘ ' ‘ 'on, mlnemi■maritllr roUTioiT miika tha mlalaka n( takini aalla,  mttar, Uiallvo oanily or 
ehawini cum, or roiicliaie whloh only moTt 
kha iioweTa and tenor* the liver.
Whet you noe<I le to weko up yoiir liver 
bile, Start your llyor pourtnc tli* tlelly two 
poiinde ol liquid pile Into your Ijnwoln. (let 
your etomeoli and Inleallnee working ne they 
-kouhl, one* more,
Carter'* Little Liver Pill* will
ah ld «
“ a rnl  eoon fl* yt,.. 
up. I’ lirely veeelemt, Hale{ Hiire. (jiilok.
tOe. et all druasia
n Sx




Tronaon St. ' 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
Freo. Estlmatea Qlvbn 
Phone 148 P.O. Box 84
Tlio aviiniKii annual loss In Uui 
Pmli'le Provinces UirouKh eortml rust 
Is nsUinated at ^25,000,000,
IledBOH will thrive best If the soil Is 
kept cnltlviited and free of weeds to a 
Width of two feo|, or ninre on each side 
of It, An occasional toil-dressing of 
tertlll'znr may prove beneficial, partl- 
eidarly on light soil,
Dr. G. W . Rosa nnd 
Dr. A. C. H. Wonslcy
CLINIC
DR. O. W. HOBS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
DR. A. 0 . li. WKNSLEV 
General Mcdlolho and Hurgcry, 
Dlaconeii of Women and 
a Bpeolnliy
.OfYloen In the Smith 1*I**‘’*Ĵ  
riioncn: llonno 325, Olhoo RA
CHARLES J. HURT
P.O. Box 603 Pliono 3E
NOTARY PURLiC and INHilRAN*̂ ® 
AGENT
Promluiim can bo financed by 
payments,
Full Information on request, 
noUlngs Lake I.nnda for Sain O'* 
easy terms,
Hot summer weather is  creating a serious situation in 
the Forests of British Columbia.
CARELESSNESS W ITH  FIR E 
IN T H E  W O O D S
under such conditions is unpardonable.
When enjoying the quiet restfulness of the l^ rest re­
member that a thoughtless action on your ^ r t  such 
» ‘ as tossing aside a
LIGHTED C IG A R E T T E  B U T T
or leaving a
Camp Fire Unextinguished
may result in widespread destruction of 




Too M uch T alking
Editor The Vernon News, Sir: .
Too much talking exists in this 
country about apples. In Potnia from 
where I  come, the government tells the 
farmers what they do. Now if they can 
say to dump your nice big apples away, 
why don’t the officials tell you not to 
grow so many, before you plant out the 
orchard?
The farmer 1 work by says he can’t 
pay me more money because apples'are 
so poor, but he puts out many trees 
likely next year. So now we work hard 
picking stones. I  do not like much this 
picking up stones. It  is too hot, and 
anyhow the soil is no good for trees. 
So I  think to myself will you tell ' the 
government to stop this planting or­
chards where they are no good, and 
maybe I get a softer job soon too. .
Mike Papinsky.; 
Westbank, B. C., July 9.
ALLANPOOLE ON 
HIS WAY TO OLD 
COUNTRY TRIALS
Kelowna Sprint Star Outclasses 
B.C. Competition and Earns 
Right to Run at Hamilton
Nothing to do With Relief Work
Editor The Vernon News, Sir;
I  would like to call attention to an 
incorrect statement made in your Trin­
ity Valley correspondent’s notes in last 
week’s issue, as follows:
; “Angus Woods was up lately arrang­
ing matters re the hew scheme of re­
gistration for relief work-’’
Up to the present, I  do not know of 
any change, or new scheme of fegistra- 
tion other than has been in force for 
some .time; and, in any case_„I. have 
nothing to do at all with arranging 
relief, P. G: Hassard being Relief Su­
pervisor.




Elks’ Carnival, Oct. 4-5-6.
KELOWNA, B.C., July 9.—Allan 
Poole, Kelowna’s star sprinter, left 
Vancouver on Sunday for Hamilton,' 
where he will take part in the British 
Empire Game trials. During the past 
week he cleaned up the 100 and 220 
yards ahead of all other B.C . competi­
tors in Vancouver and earned the right 
to enter the Canadian trials..
Immediately following his victory in 
■Vancouver, where he had, been sent 
through the kind offices of the Kelow­
n a  Gyro Club, efforts were niade in 
Kelowna to raise, the necessary money 
to finance the Hamilton trip. Only a 
few hours was sufficient to raise the 
$150 necessary and Allan left the coast 
Sunday afternoon as captain and man­
ager of the seven other B. C. boys mak­
ing the trip.
Now that Allan has got as far as Ha­
milton there is every confidence, and 
it is almost a certainty that he whl 
be soon headed for the British Empire 
games in London at the end of this 
month. His performance on B.C. tracks 
makes him B. C.’s fastest human and 
one of the fastest men in Canada. 
Besides the 100 and 220 yards, his pre 
sence will be essential for the relay 
team.
From Hamilton onward, Allan’s ex­
penses will be-provided by the Cana­
dian Amateur Athletic Association, 
though doubtless all who have his 
interest so much at heart will want to 
see that he gets a little pocket money 
to enjoy himself with when in the Old 
Country.
WEDDING BELLSJt
A n d erson -Joh n ston




Buying June Butter For Storage 
Is Halted By Prices Out 
Of Alignment
The Everglade Ranch at Palling,
B . C., was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding on Saturday, June 30, when, 
at 10 p.m.; 200 guests witnessed the 
marriage of Grant Orville Anderson, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Ander­
son, and Miss Lorna Roberta (Bertie) 
Johnston, younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J . Johnston, of Lavington, B.O., 
which was solemnized, with the Rev.
C. A. Hinchliffe, of Burns Lake, offici­
ating. A bowery had been especially 
erected for the occasion, this being de­
corated with white crepe paper and 
greens, the whole being centred with 
a large centre-piece and wedding bell, 
under which the bridal ; couple stood 
for the ceremony. The wedding march 
was played by Clifford Anderson, 
brother of the groom, who also ac­
companied Mrs. P. Mann of Rose Lake, 
who sang “The' Voice That Breathed 
CXer Eden,’’ during the signing of the 
register.
Preceding the bride and her attend­
ant were little Miss Peggy McCleary 
and Master Helgy Larson, who scatter­
ed fiowers and ferns in their pathway. 
The bride, who was given in marriage 
by G.'Kain, was attired in a gown of 
white imported georgette crepe cut on 
long lines with cape, trimmed in white 
silk lace. With this she wore a silk net 
veil and circlet of orange blossoms and 
pearls, and carried a  bouquet of blush 
pink roses and fern. She was attended 
by Miss Hilda Mann, as bridesmaid, 
who ■ wore a pale green printed- silk- or­
gandie frock cut on long flaring lines 
and with puff sleeves. She wore a pale 
green picture hat and carried a bouquet 
of pink sweet peas, and fern. ’The 
groom was attended by his brother, 
Clark Anderson, as grooriisman.
After the completion of the cere­
mony the floor was cleared for dancing, 
which was interrupted for supper at 
midnight, when a sumptuous repast 
was served. ’The bridal table was cen­
tred with a three-tiered wedding cake; 
beautifully decorated, and toijped with 
a  miniature silver wedding belL After 
supper dancing was continued till the 
early hours of the morning.
A room full of beautiful gifts attest­
ed to the popularity of the bride and 
groom, who will reside in Palling, B.C.
Montreal butter market is report^ 
.by_the,Domlnion_Dairy_,and_Cold_Stor_r_ 
age branch as being very weak At the 
auction of Comptoir Co-op on ’Thurs­
day, 1,104 boxes of butter were offered 
and none sold. Several cars of western 
butter were delivered to Montreal dur­
ing the past week but not .snld. -̂------ -
Buying for storage dropped off dur­
ing the_ week and little interest is
sho_wn_inJhe_markeMJ?fIhofh easlern 
and western Can^a. At Varicbuver
there is reported to be quite a pressure 
to sell and quotations are down to 18c 
~per_pound,._Lower_market levels may
be--foundjn.ithemeat,futur,eJiLprMufi; 
tion continues at present levels and no 
butter is exported.
When questioned by The Vernon 
Ne ws_-in_xegard^to - probable -  market- 
trends Mr. Clarke of the Vernon 
Creamery stated that some butter 
would require to be exported from the 
prairies very, soon. . Production is.:hbld;^
S A r i W A Y S f O R I S
E F F E C T IV E  F R ID A Y  AND SA T U R D A Y, J U L Y  13TH  an d  14TH
s u g a r Finest granulated 1 0 0 ‘̂ ,$6 .35  I
L A R G E  R IN SO  
and 
C A K E  
L IF E B U O Y  
SO AP  
Both for
25c
PORK s a u s a g e  Swift’s ...... ..... .Tin 23c
PINEAPPLE Singapore ......2 tins 19c
PARAWAX :,.L................ .... ....... Carton 15c
CORN Aylmer Golden Bantam. 2 tins 25c 





for3 S  77c
COFFEE
Airway i • 
Lb. .......... ....... ,29c
Safeway
Lb. ......_...39c
SOAP FLAKES Bulk ...........;...... 2 lbs. 19c
PICKLES Happy Vale. 32-pz. jars. Ea. 32c 
MARMALADE Aylmer. 32-oz. ....Each 27c
CASTILE SOAP K irks ............A bars 21c
CHIPSO Medium ........................ 3 pkts 25c
Max-i-mum






SARDINES King Oscar ........... 2 tins 25c
CRAB MEAT Billow. 1 .̂................. ’Tin 25c
ROOT and GINGER BEER Hire’s
Bottle ...................................... ...............29c
CERTO For preserving ..........Hottle 29c









H.P. SAUCE .................... Bottle 29c
RY’S COCOA % lb. tins....„.........Tin 23c
S a l m o n  Pink Fiats ..................2, tins 15c
LIME JUICE Montserrat..13-oz. bottle 35c 
GRAPE JUICE Welch’s Pints. Bottle 39c
Q U A LITY M EAT SPECIALS  
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A pretty wedding took place on Sat- 
urday.-July 7, at the-Artglican-Chapel,-| 
Vernon, when the Rev. H. C. B. Gib­
son imited in marriage Eileen Miuriel, I 
the only daughter of Mrs. J . McNeill, 
and the late Mr. McNeill, of Vernon, 
to Laverock “Larry” Marrs, the eldest 




3 lbs.- for ......  ......_...25c
BOILING BEEF 3 lbs. for...25c 
CHOICE BEEF ROAST Lb...l5c
LAMB STEW 2 lbs. for.,.......25c
LEGS LAMB Lb. ...............  25c
PORK SAUSAGE Lb...._........ 15c
PORK ROA.ST Lb. . . ..._...... 18c
VEAL STEW 2 lbs____  19c
FRESH COD Lb. . __________14c
SPRING SALMON Lb____ .22c
=twJn=brother—jGeorge.-,McNeiIl,_laQkedJ 
very charming in a gowTi of white silk 
organza, with cape and hat to match, 
andshe carried a bouquet of carnations | 
and-roses.-
~Following-a~recept-ionT-held~at~the- 
home of the bride’s mother, Mr; and 
Mrs. Mans left on an extended trip to | 
Calgary, F ield and Revelstoke.
On their reiurn to this city they willj 
make their home at 20 James St.
. . . .SWIFT’S __ SWIFT’S-HAMS
COTTAGE P IC N IC ST Y U
ROU^LBp^Se^- _ -  LB.-22C
■i’fih .ci,;
’ ' M ’
IN OUR DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT WE HAVE ,A_GHOICE 
VARIETY OF FRESH COOKED MEATS, ETC.
T he rime you save with Kellogg’s Corn Flakes gives you 
more leisure to do tpings you enjoy. ,N o cooking. No 
trouble to prepare. Ju st pour these crisp golden flakes 
into bowls, and breakfast’s ready I ,
Kellogg’s are so appetizingly erisp — so delicious in 
flavor — that everybody likes them. They’re nourishing 
too. Rich in energy and easy to digest. An ideal lunch. 
A splendid evening meal for children. Serve with milk or 
cream and a bit of fruit.
ing at higher figures than last year in 
most of Canada, Consumption has not 
increased to any corresponding degree. 
During 1933 Canada had a butter make 
of 323,000,000 pounds and an estimated 
consumption of 320,000,000 pounds. 
Last year’s surplus of 3,000,000 pounds 
may be exceeded this year.
The British market is on the decline 
with New Zealand now quoted as low 
as 72 shillings per cwt. Danish and 
Siberian butter are being shipped to 
New York in barter transactions. 
American butter production is slightly 
less than during 1933 at a correspond 
irig period due to drought.
Butter production of the Okanagan 
Valley is in’excess of 1933 at the pre 
sent date. This is due to excelleiit pro­
duction conditions, The Vernon Cream­
ery showed an increase of 1,400 in but­
ter make for the week ending July 7. 
Cold storage space is rapidly filling 
with stocks that must be accumulated 
at decreased inventory values. Pay­
ment for butterfat will probably be 
based upon 16c per pound for Special 
Grade.
There’s real economy in buying Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 
I'hey save fuel as well as time. And the rcd*and-grccn 
package, holding many servings, costs but a few cents. 
Always oven-fresh in the h e a t - s e a l e d  w a x tite  inside bag 
— an exclusive Kellogg feature. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Optario.
Elks’ Carnival, Oct. 4-5-6.
p ^ eU ey e
S CORN FLAKES
In hot weather, stomach disorders 
and indlgoation occur more fro- 
quently. Also children may play 
too hard. Mra. Mary Mnaon, 53
Atinntio St., Halifax, N.S., anya, 
“When the children are overtired
Neshitt-Walden
W E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  
. Q U A N T IT IE S
SUMMERLAND, B. C., July 8.—The 
marriage of Myrtle Irene, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Walden, of 
West Summerland, and Elmer David | 
Nesbitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Nes­
bitt, of Penticton, was solemnized at I 
the United Church manse by the Rev. 
W. E. McKay on Wednesday evening, | 
J;Uly 4.
'The bride wore a tailored yellow 
crepe costume with white accessories, 
and carried a nosegay of white roses. 
Her only attendant. Miss Isabel Laid- 
law, was attired in a green frock, and 
was wearing a white hat. She also car­
ried an old-fashioned bouquet made of 
pink sweet-peas.
The groom was supported by Prank ] 
Walden, brother of the bride.
Following the ceremony a reception I 
was held on the lawn at the home of 
the bride’s parents, where decorations 
were of pink and white streamers and 
masses of summer flowers. There were 
about a hundred guests and assisting 
were Mrs. C. E<®McCutcheon, who cut 
the ices, and Mrs. Harry Willlanis, 
Misses P. Butterford and Margaret 
Stark, of Summerland, Miss M. Rain- 
cock, of Penticton, and Miss Patterson, | 
of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt le ft'for Van­
couver by train, and on their return | 
will make,, their home In Penticton.
D ISTR IB U TIO N
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S  L IM IT E D
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. "T he Perfect B o o t”
N E W . ,  . h a n d y  A U T O M A T I C  
P o c k e t  P a c k  —  B e t t e r  V a l u e .  
N o  Was te— G o o d  to the Last  Leaf.  
C o n t a i n s  same number  of  l eaves
as In' a l l  L a r g e  Do.uble  B o o k s .  ui
THE FINEST CIGARETTE PAPERS M ADE
D erosler-M onro
and rcatlcsa in warm weather 1 
giyo tliom Baby’a Own Tablota bo-
fnro retiring and in the morning 
contented chll-tliey tiro happy, 
dreii". Sa/o oven for the tinicat
Imhy, thcaeawcotlittlo tabletaeffec- 
elytlv  relievo eolio, minimor com­
plaint, aimplo fever and nil minor 
diaordera. I’rico 250 pnokago. sia 
Dr, Williams*

















B C B U D
■ . A f i E R  B E E RB f H C  H m  R R 8 C R C R R
P U R E  A N D  S P A R K L I N G
flS THE
M O U N T A I N  S T R E A M
British Columbl* m«y w«ll b* pmud ol lha high *nd unlloim quality ol D,C. Bud Lagti. It li a naluial biaw (torn only lha vary cholcail mall, lalaclad D,C, hops and lha puiait watai. No 
aitiftcUl coloilng, llavoilno oi piaiirvallvat aia mad,
D.C. Bud l( a whotaioma and Invigoiatlng bavciaga that (lowi 
cryttal cUar, (rath, cool and ctaaming horn lha bollla, U will quanch 
your ihirti, loolha your narvai and nourlih and dallghi Ilka no 
othar bavaraga,
FOR HOLIDAY OUTINGS______
n.O, Bud la obtainable at all Government 
Liquor Stored and LIconHcd PremlHCs.
SUMMERLAND, B.O., July 8.—The 
marriage of Miss Marion Monro and 
Louis berosler took place on Saturday, 
Juno 30, at the Baptist parsonage, the 
Rev, John Scott performing the core,- 
mony, The young couple were support­




British Columbia Is Only Prov­
ince With Favorable Fruit 
Prospects
Conditions in Eastern Canada are 
somewhat bettor than previously anti­
cipated although tree mortality and 
winter Injury In general together with 
late spring frosts and drought In some 
areas are limiting factors, according to 
the fnilt and vegetable crop report 
for Juno, Tho recovery of trees and 
))lanta from winter Injury was pro- 
lilblted or delayed by drought eon- 
dltlon.s In some sections, while late 
frosts at blossoming caused a further 
decline In berry prospoots. Another 
good crop of apples Is anticipated 
In Nova Scotia although below tho 
record year of 1033, Winter Injury 
Is In ovldonco 1\\ all districts, par­
ticularly on Baldwin, Ontario, Graven 
stoln and King, while other varieties 
BUlIered to a lesser extent 
A light ĉrop of apples Is Indicated In 
New Brunswick duo to winter Injury. 
Dudley Is tho only variety Indicating 
an average yield, prospects' for other 
varieties are below average and In some 
eases iwor. Qucbco reiwrts compara 
lively light tree mortality but consldor- 
ablo spur and bud Injury most pro- 
noupeed on Famouse; earlier varieties 
are least affected and Indicate good 
yields. Production of all fmllfl will bo 
reduced In Ontario, partlcul a r 1 y 
peaches which will be a total failure 
In some districts. Apples also suffered
C ‘BI>‘i
‘ • '«■ .11.' * llR tlW lilt AMD qOTTLINf OF RRITISH COIUMDIAI FINEIT n ilR S
Oiuncd hif tinithj "iDOO UnHidt Oolttmbia S h n ich a trlc ti-
Tim n.lvonisonic,u is „ot p„Misl,o,l »r ,li»|.layc.l hy ll.a I-iq™'' ll.»ml. or tlir (iov,.r„mrnl of lirilish Columl.i.i.
ORANGE PEKOE BLEND
a  V  A  M  a nSALADiC
I-v!r!ji
T E A
” F r e s h  fro m  th e  G a r d e n s
»•
Rovoroly, while thO'. condition olj small 
fruits was further aggravated by
drought conditions. Tlio only province 
Indicating favorable prospects Is Bri­
tish Columbia, tho season Is unusually
early and growing conditions have been 
odueeon lvo to rapid development. Pro 
duollon of tender fruits, however, la 
not expeotixl to exceed that of 1033 ex- 
cei)l apricots and ifosstbly grapes; an 




Vancouver and New Westminster 
Thursday, Ju ly  26 th , 1934
* ^ 7
.00  from VERNON
and Stations on O kanagan Sub.-Div.
Good In Coaches Only
Returning, to leave Vancouver not 
later than 0.30 p.m. train Sunday, 
July 29, 1034, connecting train from 
New Westminster.
Children, five years of ago and under 
twelve, Halt Faro,
I (No Daggago Ohockipg Privileges)
Ask the Ticket Agent
CANADIAWPACIFIC
C an ad ian  Pnolflo T elegraphs— Service!
C an ad ian  P acific Kxpresn T ravellers’ Chcqnes— Good the W orld  O ver
i';) Id'll'
Page Ten
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A d vertiaem onts in th is  colum n ch arg ed  a t  the  r a te  o f 20c P®r l ^ e  , 
f ir s t  in aertio n , and 10c p er lino su bsequ ent in sertio n s . C a lcu la te  s ix
'^®*’ one® lnch‘ ad v crtlsem o n ts w ith  head in gs *1.00 fo r  f irs t  in sertio n  and
D eaths. , o r c a r d  o f  T h a n k s. 60c
Co°m^ng"'Evonts—Advertisements under this h ead in g  charged a t  
th e  r a te  of IB c per line. . ,
KAMLOOPS STARS 
WIN FOUR AWARDS
W A N T E D  —  G enerhl s e rv a n t; good 
co o k : g iv e exp erien ce  and re fe r ­
ences. A pply P.O. B o x  936.
F O R  S A L E — ’27 P o n tia c  Coach;, good 
cond'itlon: new  tire s . $200. L. L .
N orth, A rm strong , . B.C. • 51-lp
W A TC H  R E P A IR IN G — F re d  B . Lew is.4d“
F O R  S A L E — 6 ft. B in d er, sam e as  new, 
Only c u t  50 a cres. ' F o r  p a rticu la rs  
apply C. W . P ritch a rd , Grindrod, 
B .C . 51 -lp
S E E  M Y MjV L T E SE  P U PS, cute, w hite 
and w oolly , g re a t  com panions fo r 
ch ild ren  o r ad ults. M ix, M aple fat.
51 -lp
D R .  S  H A N N A H
(Formerly of Vancouver) 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Practice previously conducted by 
Dr. K. O. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Vernon. •B.C.
F O R  SxVLE— S a an an  m ilk  go ats . M ix. 
M aple St., V ern on . ° i - iP
LA W N  M O W ER S sharpened  by  m a­
chine, a lso  ad ju sted . C alled  for and 
delivered. M. C. Dunw oodie. 529 
W h eth am  S tre e t . Phone 5 5 0 L  3 8 -tf
Revelstoke Cabin 
Camp
Com m unity k itch en , /show ers and 
ten tin g . B r in g  y o u r bedd ing and spend 
your holidays. C abins $1.00 up.
E lm e r D uncan, U evelatoke
51-2p
S alesm an  W a n te d
f o r  r e n t — 5-room ed co tta g e . '''Vrite 
P.O. B o x  553, o r phone 339L1. 51-Ip
F O R  R E N T  .— 4-room ed bungalq\y, 
n o rth  end o f M ara A v en u e;, 
room ed m odern bung'alow, furnished, 
co rn e r  L o m e  and O’K e e fe  Avenue. 
C o ssitt. B e a tt ie  & Sp yer. o l - l
"Bar
f o r  g o o d  s h o e  R E P ^ ^ ’ C  try
"T h e  Shoe H osp ital. H u n ter &
O liver. 1 0 -tf
TO  L E T — 4-room ed fu rn ished  co tta g e  
— .TVith -bath- and to ile t. \*acant A ugust 
1, C, J .  H urt. Phone 310^_______5 l - t i .
A m an b etw een  the a g e s  o f  28 and 
45. A p lea sin g  p erso n ality , good edu­
cation . and som e execu tiv e  exp erience 
essen tia l. P r e fe r  a  m an w ith  se llin g  
exp erience o r  w hose b u sin ess nas 
b rou ght him  in  to u ch  w ith  th e  b e tte r  
c la ss  o f people. In  rep ly in g  s ta te  age, 
m arried  or. s in g le , educa,tion, e x p e r i­
ence and p a s t  e arn in g s. R e p lie s , w ill 
be" tre a te d  a s  s tr ic t ly  confidential. 
W rite  B o x  20, V ern on  News. o l - i
F O R  S A L E — One H o tp o in t e le c tr ic  
stov e, fo u r e lem ents, in p e rfe c t con - 
d iiio n ; P hone 109R6. o l - lp
K r t t l N E Y -  —  
T H E  FO R E S T  HOUSE,
WANTE^D— L ad y 's  bicycle^. Apply P.O. 
. B o x  504, V ernon.
W A N T E D — IW  y e a r lin g  hens, heavy 
w eigh ts . W . G. D rew , A’ernon, B .C .
31-1
N E W  AND U SE D  CXC-iL B icy c les . R e ­
p a irs  and a cce sso rie s . H u n ter ec 
O liver. ________
B L A C K  CURR-ANTS fo r  sa le . Sc p er 
pound. R . H. M acdonald. Phone
On the W e st  side road. 25 m iles 
from  V ern on , on O kan agan  lA k e .
Cabins fo r  re n t  a t  v ery  low  ra tes . 
A v a ila b le  from  M ay 1.
T e a s  -  L u nches _  /
B o a ts  fo r  H ire . . F is h in g  and B a th in g . 
P.O, E w in g ’s  I-an d ing  Telephone^
GALVANIZED IRON, P IP E  
a n d  F IT T IN G S ,^ b e l t i n g ,
ETC.
(Continued from Page One) 
land, for the men’s singles honors, 
gave a splendid performance, and 
partnered "With Beld Clarke, "Vfemon’s 
other youthful ace, he very .nearly saw 
the men’s doubles honors come to this 
city. , .
Dean held the offensive throughout 
In the men’s singles, final,,but he was 
worn down by the deliberate stone-wall 
tactics of his Summerland opponent, 
who won three straight sets, 6-4, 6-2, 
6-0. ■ ' ■ , 
Dean stole the spot-light for form 
and. brilliancy Of play, uncorking drives 
and volleys that won him points re­
peatedly when he was in a-tight corner, 
but he was unable to clinch any ad- 
vantE^es, particularly toward the close 
of his match, and the quietly baffling 
style of play of the older Summerland 
man set him back without winning a 
game in the third set.
To the young Vernon star’s credit 
however, he was sporting to the bitter 
end, and with the odds hopelessly 
against hitoi toward the close of toe 
final set he contested every point with 
all the stren^h and skill at his com­
mand.
Hardest Fought of Finals 
Reid Clarke and Dean took the 
courts later to represent Vernon a- 
gainst ^ a rd  and Stevenson, fast and 
brilliant pair, in toe finals for the 
men’s doubles, and this match was the 
hardest fought pf_ a lljto e  toals. the 
visitors finally winning 6-i, 1^6, 6-0, 
7-5. ■'
The youthful Vernon players were 
highly popular with" toe crowd. Just a 
year or so ago their play was a feature 
of the finad stages in the junior section, 
and through enthusiastic interest and 
diligont practice they have now, as 
very -Closely balanced pair, reached 
point where they are two of the most 
d ang^us contenders in toe Interior. 
~Sfian^tevenson7~ lastr year’s '-^ g le s  
champion, was in peak form, in toe 
doubles match, and was well supported 
by Beard, but the decision was a 
touch-and-go matter tlteoughout. Giv­
ing a whirlwind, exhibition, toe Kam­
loops men swept through to a 6-1 -win 
in toe first set, but the score was re­
versed on ’ toeni in the second. They 
then went out to make sure of the 
third set, which they took at love, yet 
it was at toe expense of a good deal of 
tvipir strength.- A d  toe effort to clinch
KEEN COMPETITION 
M  GYMKHANA IS 
to Y E D B Y M A N Y
m  OF FIVE-YEAR 
DROUGHT HERALDS 
GOOD CONDITIONS
Mf. Justice Embury, Regina, 
Looks For Return of 
Prosperity ,
Signs of returning prosperity on the
Crowd of 200 At Riding Club 
Sports Held Here Last 
Thursday Afternoon
Action and keen competition between 
all riders who participated in the Ver­
non and Dlsttiot Riding Club Gym- _________
khana on Thursday afternoon of last pj.alries after a five-year period of de
a. — as ar.stog <rom cop
centration camp” grounds at the north tinuous drought over large areas and 
end of Mara Avenue. from economic reversal In general, "will
Events started at 2:30 p.m. with two soon be reflected in this province of 
lively rounds of musical chairs follow- British Columbia, declared Mr. Justice 
ed. by., an excjting relay .xane,. between I j ,  ,Embury, of Regina,. Sask., in
Armstrong and Vernon 'teaihs. Tent a luncheon address before members of 
pegging, jumping, and a lochlnyar race the Rotary Club in this <stty on Mon- 
followed, to complete the first half of ] day.
the afternoon’s entertainment. "The prairies are as good a customer
Refreshments served on the grounds British Columbia as any other part 
and the music of Bucks’ Prairie Wrung- pj Empire,” he stated, “arid the
lers added to the entertainment. Pota- unmediate return of prosperity that is 
to spearing, yictoria Cross race, tent g ĵ^gp). j.jjgjg ,jye jjope we’ll be able to 
pegging with Swords, and the eigh- p̂ gg gp ^  ygp;
teenth century were all features justice Embury, who has for six-
of the latter part of the program. teen years been a  member of the Bench 
Armstrong R ito g  Club were c ^ ^ t -  King’s Bench Court of the pro-
ing m ^  Saskatchewan, and whose ac-
very keen competition. Judges wereE. during toe war made him na-
Poole and W. R. P. Collis, of Arm- ^gpgjjy known, came to Vernon to ylsit
w“ t . Cameron. Leslie W ^ D o i^ , P- J J p ^ ’̂ S t o S S ^ o h r s ^  f 't^ p  S  
H. Wilinot, Of Vernon, and a  Hay^, accompanied by Mrs. Embury
of Armstrong, tied for first place, hay- j  j^lss Embury.
ing^won, the most number of semor | a n d ^  Emb^JJ m command
^  Jtolly Clerke won :first :place :to ^  
fViii TivviiftT- AVpntQ ms: advanced to the rank oi Bngaaier
the ^ J^ W u m ers General. In  1916 he was invested with
Following was the program of events; toe C. M. G., ^ d  betore toe ctose o 
Musical chairs, Mrtly Clerke, fi^ t; toe w ^ with toe toe C . B . , ^ d ^  
Violet Osborne, second; Frances Syd- ing ^he A r^ tic e  _ he renamed 
ney Armstrong, third. Tent pegging, .France, m charge of the dei^bihza 
Frank Watson," first; W. T. Cameron, tion of Canadira t r o i^  ^  mde rix 
second- F  H. Wihnot, third. Relay perience, therefore, m both the leg^ 
race Vernon, first; Armstrong, second, and military fields, m ea^  toat he is 
Jumping L. MacDonell, first; T. Hayes, well knoum to many ^  and
second- Bert Ellison, thhdr"-'nit-k--:capacity--audience of-Rot^ans-.and
TUting the ring. Juhlots, Molly Olerte. to ‘the’ ^ ” e
Phone ‘Gordons'
W e display a n d  advertise 
our provisions so that our 
customers buy with under­
standing and confidence.








■ ' 3  lbs. for............. 25c
I
e x t r a  SPEC IA L! 
[Red Spring 0 0 p
Salmon. Per
No. 1 LO CAL
SPRING LAMB
S h o u ld e r s ,  as c u t .  1 Op
Per lb .  ..................
Lamb Stew
2  lbs. for ............25c
Jellied Pressed'Beef 1 Op  
i / .lb. - ....................
m




Barnard Ave. Phone 207
Every Housewife Should Take 
Advantage of These Two 
Specials
RINSO, L U X  AND 
L IF E B U O Y  SO A P’ 
RINSO—For washing machines, 
in fact for all cleaning purposes 
it is doubtful if any soap in granu­
lated form equals RINSO.
LUX—Every woman knows that 
for fine laundering you can’t beat
: l u x .
l if e b u o y  s o a p —It purifies
the skin and is fast becoming the 
popular soap for face, hands, bath 
and shampoo.
T  large pkgeTRiriso 
1 cake Lifebuoy Soap OP
Both for .......... ................... faOC
1 large Pkge. Liix
1 cake Lifebuoy Soap 9 C
Both for ............    ^DC
-F O R -S A L E — In b o a rd -m o io r  -b o at . I S ft. 
s te e l, w ith  C h evro let engrine. Cheap.. 
E lliso n , V ernon. Phone 6. a l - -
_ T.JiTfF. Rm~F~ property for renrbr'~sarer 
----------on — b o tb —K aiam alfca__and __O kan agan
L a k e sI "G old en" G u ernsey m ilk  
c rea m  d eliv ered  to  y o u r cam ps. R . 
F ltz m a u rice , R e a l E s ta te  and I n ­
su ran ce . . ------ r- 3 5 -t l .
Ne-w W ire  N alls. 1%  Inch. 1%  inch 
and 2U  Inch . $2.50 p er 100 lbs.
F u ll l ine o f  n e v r jin d  u^d^ 
lied  and B la c k  T-Ipe und ̂ t t i n g s ,  % 
inch G a lv a n lied  new ,
B lack , 5c : 2 -ln ch  B la c k , s u ite b le  fo r 
Irrig a tio n and  w a te r  l ine. W c : o m er
va^ ^ b d ^ Iw S:“ 5.00 p er i00~ sq u are fe e t;
W A N T E D — ExperIen 'cea~cooTt g en era l. 
Apply M rs. D. C. P a terso n , Box_ 259, 
K e lo w n a  5 1 -lp
F O R  SA L E — A bout 12 a c re s  stan d in g  
a lfa lfa . A pply W . F . H a rris . South  
'V ernon. P.O. B o x  212. P hone 131R3.
5 1 -lp
P o u ltr y  W ir e  N e ft ln g ;—3—
F u ll  s to c k  o f  S te e l  .Sp h t P v jlta to  a n d  G r a in  S a c k s ;  B a r b e d  W ir e .
W ire  -R o p e : -C a n v a s :—D o o r s t . W l n ^ w s ,
R o o fin g " F e l t ;  G arden~-and--A Ir.JiQ Sfil
Boom-Chalns -̂Me^chandise,^and..Hqu^P. .̂ 
m e n t o f  a l l  d e s c r ip t lo n a  E n q u ir ie s
so lic ite d . „  JU N K  CO.
i35-Eow*iV.-St...i2yaacftoyart_ILC.
toe title in toe fourth set was pro 
bably more th an . they had bargamed 
for. Beard was tiring visibly, and had 
the Vemonitos managed to break 
thmiigh to even the stendirig they 
would have a very good chance to cap­
ture toe odd set in five. In  a spurt of 
speed, however, which  was aided by a
few-costly^net-errors=by-tKe3bcaEiplay^





W A N T E D  —  C ar tra n sp o rta tio n  to  
V an cou ver, Ju ly  14. S h are  exp en sea  
P h on e 119R 2. 5 1 -lp
F O R  R E N T — 1 o r 2-room ed suite, 
fu rn ish ed  o r u n fu rn ish ed : h o t and 
: cold  w a te r ; h o t w a te r  h eated ; w ired 
fo r  e le c tr ic  ran ge. V ern on  Lodge. 
P h o n e 651. 49-4
Whatsfaan Lake
Summer Camp
S P IR E L L A  C O R S E T IE R E —M rs. E ls ie  
Shaw , E ig h th  S tre e t, V ernon. Phone 
5 7 3 L  3 5 -tf
C abins fo r  ren t. Cam p s ite s . T en ts . 
Sw im m ing. B o a tin g , lu sh in g .
R ea so n a b le  R a te a  
C o ats  B ro s., P.O. B o x  25 
Edgew ood, B.C.
6 m iles  n o rth  o f N eedles Turnort, 
E dgew ood -V ern on  R oad .
' 51“«Sp
-ril ^
first; D. Cameron, second; David Cur- 
wen, third. Lochirivar ^ e ,  W. T. Ca­
meron and Una Osboine, first; H. 
Hayes and A. Craster, second, “potatci 
spearing, F. H. Wfimot, first. Binding 
race, F . H. Wfimot, first; Bert EUisori, 
second; L. MacDonell, third. "Victoria 
Cross race, H. Hayes, first; T. Fisher, 
second; :̂ J._Watson, third. Tent peg- 
ging "With swords, J .  Stamer, first; Bert 
Ellison, second; W. t !. Cameron, third. 
Bending race, juniors, Molly Clerke, 
first; D. Cameron, second. Eighteenth 
century race, L. MacDonell, first; H  
Hayes, second. Gretna Green race, M. 
Scott and B . Hopkins, first; Molly 
Clerke and D. Cameron, second.
toe fourth set to win 7-5.
Stevenson ' .made . hipaself. . a . double 
-winTipr-jn—t.hR_mixed—doubles. wbcn_h.e 
-poxtriered—with'—Miss—̂ Palmer—to ..mark, 
up a  fairly easy victory against Miss 






A cpntribiRm^actor to the depres­
sion on toe prairies, Judge Embury 
stated, was toe Attempt to, secure a 
“comer” on toe "^heat. This estranged, 
the Old Country to a certain extent, 
and brought a train of disastrous con- 
secuences from toe economic stand- 
ixiint. This ideaThas riow~been aban­
doned, however,, and wiser policy m 
wheat marketirig should greatly aid 
toe return to better times.
-The end of the five-year drought is, 
nevertheless, toe outstanding heraidTof 
improved conditions, and more funds 
in  circulation on toe prairies will mean
riiore-antFbetter-customers-for^Batlsh:|
-Columbia..
R E G IS T E R E D  Je r s e y  cow  fo r sale , 
w ith  h e ife r  c a lf  i f  desired. -4yers, 
B .X . Phone 118L2. ■, 50-2
C.AMP FO R  S-VI.E— T h ree  room s, e le c ­
tr ic  w ired, sleep ing  and sun porches. 
Phone 109R6. .‘>0-2p
W.A.TCH .A.ND CLOCK R ep airin g . Fred  
E , Lew is, B arn a rd  arid W hetham , 
around th e  corn er from  Nolands 
D ru g  S to re , •>
LOST AND f o u n d
l o s t — New 'cros.s-cu t hand saw on 
T hu rsd av  or F rid a y  o f la s t  w eek. 
R e w a rd 'if  returned  to V ernon 51-1
LO ST— G irl's  blue le a th e r  coat, about 
a  m onth ago. P lease  re tu rn  to '  
non N’ew.s.
i . t
FOP. SAI.F.—.Equipm ent and stock  of 
b est .smaU store  in tow n: resid ential 
d is tr ic t ; n ear H igh School; ca rry  
g ro ceries, produce, scliooi supplies. 
Good liv ing, -\pply J .  E. V., B o x  792, 
KamIoop.-=, B.C. • 50-1
W .\X TK D — 6ft. binder. .second-hand. 
Mu.st be in good repair. T rad e 
hor.ses or pay ca.sh. R . -V. Copeland, 
l.um by, B.C. ,i0-2
l o s t — 1 p air le ft  hand tinsm ith  
shears, from  behind^ V ernon H ard ­
w are, Good rew ard i f  returned  to 
Vernon News, /  *1-1
Qlontiug ^ricnta
SU N SH IN E O IL B U R N E R S  tor labor 
sav in g  and econom y. See L efrq y  & 
G rover. B arn ard  Ave. Phone 510
32 -tf
T he C aledonian Society  w ill hold a 
b ask et picnic to I’e tr ic ’.s corner. 
Woods L a k e , on .Sunday. Ju ly  l.l. U*.H. 
Bins win leave I'ost tifiice  a t 10 a.m. 
l''are .lOo return . Everybody welcom e,51-1
FO R  S.M .K— Dry Hr wood, cedar pqst.s, 
and pole.s. C. A. i 'r ice . Phone 66SL
-IS-tf
J E  W E L L E  B Y  
I.e w i .s.
R E PA IR IN G - -F red  E. 
46-
.T b e  B r ltis li  Isra e l Fed eration  of 
('UuK\(Ia. S’o int'n  l*ninoh. T!u' annual 
nU’uiin^ w ill be huU\ ul ibu l»ai«'‘by 
( ’Ini', on Thursd.iy , Ju ly  19, at
K am lo o p s W in s  M ixed  D oubles
Mi«g; Jean  Keith arid Reid Clarke, 
strong Vernon team, were defeated 6-3,
6-3- by-the- new-cfiiampions—in -a. J a s t
contest in toe semi-final round; while 
toe Kelo'wna pair, in order to reach toe 
fiTimg defeated Miss Kitty R t 2maurice, 
of Vernon, and Russell, of Summer- 
land, 6-4, 6-3.
The ladies’ doubles was an all-KAm- 
loops final, with Mrs. Seward and Miss 
Palmer combining to win by 6-4, 6-2 
from Mrs. Crawford and Miss Mary 
Femie.
i Mrs. Mattoewson and Mrs. Watson, 
playing consistently good tennis, reato- 
ed toe semi-finals for Vemon in this 
section, but were eliniipated by Mrs. 
Crawford and Miss Femie, 6-2, 6-2.
The junior championships, won by 
Jack Cooper, of Kamloops, and Miss 
Evelyn lAwrence, of Ewing’s Landing, 
were decided over toe Dominion Day 
week-end when' rain intermpted the 
progress of the rest of the tournament, 
necessitating a postponement until last 
Sunday.
The other feature of play on Sunday 
was the awarding of the Kalamalka 
Cup, for the mixed doubles handicap, 
to Miss Nancy Burris, of Kamloops, and 
Dick Locke, of Vemon, who defeated 
Miss Margaret Palmer, of Vemon, and 
Richards, of Salmon Arm, by 6-4, 6-5 in 
toe final.
T h an k s and P resentation s
At the conclusion of the finals. P. S. 
Sterling, President of the Countp’ 
Club, in a brief speech thanked ,the 
visiting competitors who had returned
Church Leaders and Sunday 
School Teachers Plan To  
- Make I t  Annual Even t
The speaker remarked, in another 
connection, that the comradeship and 
common-sacrifices-experienced-. hylJhn;^ 
"pire""men—during“the—war—'Should—havB- 
developed a stronger bond in toe years 
tba.f. have intervened. Trade policies, 
'fnr-in^anrpy-have-Hot—always-been—to 
Empire advantage.
Passing ori'W a discussion of tegal 
griTninifrtration. he declared tlmt Gan-
The Busy Beaver . •
kriows no Depression! He works 
today and stores up a little 
sowethiiig for tomorrow.
You never heard of Baby 
Beavers starving to death—cer­
tainly not! Their industrious 
parents hasten to make proris- 
ion for the needs of the living 
-future.—They^-practice-it every^ 
day and Preach it to their 
children—they know the value 
of
^ H b in g -P ro te ttio n
No matter what your ^m-
J»itions_ai®tJ)r_whajt:maYj_e»your
GLO - COAT 
At, New Lower Price!
Shipment just ree'eivedr-Wonder- 
fnl for floors, linoleuiris, etc. No 
rubbing, no polishing, shines as 
it dries and all in 20 minutes.
Pint can, now   ............75c
Quart can, now ..................$1.20
JOHNSON’S CLEANER AND' 
FURNITURE POLISH
Cleans, beautifies, protects and is 
absolutely gi'easeless. It  polishes 
everything, including your auto­
mobile. " We“ would~like“ you to try" 
it and as a special, inducement we 
offer the 50c pint bottle 
for only ...................... ............  OI/C.
About a dozen church leaders and 
Sunday School teachers, from Vemon. 
Summerland, Kelo'wna, and Coast 
points, spent last week at Camp Hurl 
hurt, on Okanagan Lake near Camer­
on’s Point, in toe first Leadership 
Training Camp held in toe valley.
Mornings were spent in study classes, 
and toe afternoons and evenings in re­
creation, and general camp activities.
’The class' instmetion included a 
Bible study course on toe life of Jesus, 
by toe Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Da-vies; 
“Sunday School Problems,” by the Rev. 
John Scott, the Baptist minister at 
West Summerland; “Children’s Work” 
by Anne Fountain, of- Vancou­
ver; and “Problems of Young People's 
Work" by toe Rev. E. R. McLean, of 
Vancouver, Secretary of the Religious 
Education Council.
On Friday evening, T. Yoshioka, of 
toe Kelowna Japanese mission, gave a 
very Interesting address on the Japan-
"pfoblem7~there“ is~an—Investors-
-Syndicate-Living-£rotection_plaii_,|
to meet your needs.
;ClaytonrH;rJjohnston
District Manager
In v esto rT S ^ icate
— -(R, -Fitzmaurice Bldg.)
SODA BISCUITS IN PICNIC 
_____  VALISE __ —
' 1 - Here is a new line. A handyouting lunch box, maae witn 
handle and filled with Red 
Arrow Sodas. 200 twin crackers,
f
-coupon—wito~each_box^___AA^. 
On sale, per box..............  “ "C
ada~shuififi~̂ ^®~P̂ ^̂ ^̂ — —judiciary- 
and of the manner in which its laws 
have been administered.
In  toese times, he pointed out, there 
are those who claim that there is one 
law for toe rich and another for toe 
poor. H such is toe case, the poor have 
the ad'vantaae, for toe strictest care is 
exercised, particularly in the appellate 
courts, to see that every man has a  fair 
trial, and that he is not unduly sen-
The maintenance of toe nation’s de­
mocratic institutions should be ensured, 
particularly in these days when there 
is a projected subversion of time-hon­
ored Ubenies.
"The greatest safeguard of our lib­
erties and institutions,” he continued, 
•'is the free, fair, unhampered, and 
generous administration of justice.”
An explanatiori of how it is that six- 
men juries are used in Alberta, rather 
than thefwelve-man juries in all other 
provinces, was included in Judge Em- 
' burvs rem.'irks. He said that prior to
SyilJLO BRAND SALhlON
It  is red, nice.fiavor ' and a big 
seller. OC_
TalP cAns. each ........................
FOR SALE
2 sets  W agon S p rin g s; S tee l 
F ish in g  Rod s; H ay C a rrier ; 
E le c tr ic  W ash in g  M achine; S e a l­
ers ; V a lises ; P ian o  M usic R o lls : 
W ash T u b s; K itch en  Cabinets.
J .  J .  H O L L A N D
B arn ard  Ave.
Rea.t 722 Lelshm an Ave. ,
43-tf.
CRYSTALLIZED GINGER
Per lb. ..................... ............-......;....20c
MALKIN’S BEST RUBBER RINGS 
FOR FRUIT JARS
2 dozen for .......... ......... ............... 15c
HALL’S SANDWICH CHICKEN 
and also TURKEY
Dandy for sandwiches—
2 tins for ....................................... 25c
M.VBBiEn rOl'Bt.E W'l.-ilu's poslllon on 
fnill or dairy (arm; wife exp-.'ilenc-'d 
packer. Apply Box 1.5, Vernon Neŵ s. _
FOB .‘6.\I,E—S2,:ino. 6-ri)Oined lion^e. j 
I'.vnerele ment. furnaee, wired j
(or electric stove: new garage: nlei- 
sliad.d grounds. Splendid central 
location. Write B.O. Box 6S6. Ver­
non. ts-t(
< I
I'.lSll IWlli (or n< w pictorial stamps 
eaiie.'ll.'.l. I'l r d.'.n n;Tlu ce.-. 
1 e, ul Ten-. cent-. E. Burnelt,
l; I;. \'i tIV.m. 1 .\1 -ip
BABY 1'.VUUI.\(!E lire-, ritted, or new 
wlwels, Hunter .k Oliver.______ 31' ■ 11
TAICE A I'.i;.-;!”. Stay at ttie T<'urlst 
11..(el, >,ikar.ai;.Mi l.andliu;. l.lealII11oun.iIUh's. leuu'e i 1 rloay
nli'.lll. i;. (el ini', i'll.'lie
L'-.l.l. t7-t(
L u m b e r
For your Lumber and Box 
Shook requirements—  
Phone or write 
T H E .
Bessette Saw Mill
Lumby, B.C. Phone 13R4
ese in Canada. , — . - ---------  . ..u .
On each evening Miss Fountain also, j the entr>- of Saskatchewan and Alberta 
cave a lecture on musical appreciation, into Confederation, in the old North-
and a sunset sen-ice concluded the day. t-.— i-- o ------ woro
So successful and enjoyable was the 
project, that it is now planned to make 1 pracuce 
it an annual affair.
As the Leadership Training Camp 
broke up, plans were made for the ar­
rival of the Tuxis hoi’s on 'Tuesday, 
who are now under canvas on the same 
site They will remain there until
__ _ ___ _______ Tuesday of next week, July 17. when | h ig h  TESTING CREAM FROM
after a week's interval to complete toe j c.G.I.T. girls will commence their COWS FED MEAT MEAL
finals, and complimented the commit- ; c^mp, lasting until July 24. - ----------------
tee members and others who had as- ----------- ----------------- --— Another e.xcellent butterfal record
tmirnamcnt.'''^Tho iropliies and prizes 1 MACDONALD STATES^"-' ■“
West Territor es, six men juries e e 
the law. Albena hAs retained this 
ever since.
The .sixaker's address was leavened 
with abundant humor and dry com- 
ir.em, a number of iHuslratlve, stories 
keeping the club members in laughter 
throughout.
were then presented to the winners by 
Mrs. Sterling, gifts al.so being extended 
to E. L. Hodgson, the official referee,
! in recognition of his efficient and 
nalnstaklng scrv'lcc.s as official referee, 
and to Dick Locke as the iisslstant 
roforee.
The other members of the tourna­
ment commiuee were Miss Sheila Sim­
mons. Honorary Secri{iary; D. H. !■ 
Shlidrlck, TTea-stlrer; and Miss Eve­
lyn Clarke, Mls.s Dorothy Keith. Mrs, 
Cecil Clark, Ml.‘s Killy Fltzmaurice, H 
I S. Sierllng, J. Kent, E. A. Royce, am. 
j Reid C l \ U 'k e ,___________
Elk,s' Carnival, Oct. 4-o-G. *”
I ma-'ic bv Norman Clarke, of Dldsbury,
coM M O D in  BOARDS
O T 1 4 | f lU F S T '' V A  i jU K !c > i r l .  produced 541 pound.s of butterfal  ̂ niUOEiOI^ Y X'k U  Li I 33  ̂ ^  lest wa.s 0,3
--------------— I per cent. She wa.s fed one pound of
Will Give Agriculturists Oppor-'
tunity Of Working Out
0%Vn Salvation
FoU i;l'.NT l''.inu;.!ii',l li..u-< in eliy, 
(nr July mui Aiu;u-t. l’..r ili-talla 
I'linauU i'l t«'i' li|., U i..n, .‘il-l







,M-tp. C H U R C H  N O T IC ES
M ONEY TO LOAN
On liiipuivi'.l <’Hv pri'pi'rly. I'.ivor. 
aiil.- t.rinn, <liv.'’(ull p.ult.'ularn wIlli 
.n.pU.MlI.'U t.< I'l'm t'di.-f B"\ t'.M.
K ii.  .vn.v, B .i’, l '! - i
Emmanuel Church
J .  r ,  llnrny, I’nnlor
VICTORIA, n, C.. July 12.—"This 
marketing act is full of dynamite. It 
can be made a great bcnefloiai factor 
in the commercial life of the nation, nr 
Ju.sl another contribution to thi? eeono- 
mlc muddle, dei>eudlng on Imw effi- 
I'iently it is admlni.stered.” di'clared 
Hori. K. C, MacDonald, Mlnbtcr of i jF.<, 
Agriculture, lu dlseuMlng the market- ' jFY» 
ing problems after a tour of the Okun- i ‘ 
agan Valley. <
Dr, MacDonald conferred In Vancou-. 
ver with twenty FTa.ser Valley reeve,, 
on marketing maUer.H. During ids Ok- , 
limit,'an tour he gave close attention to | 
tlie fruit sluiation, and was able to re-
meat meal each day during llie test 
Tliere arc 45 iirodviclng cows milked 
dalJv at Mr, Clarke's farm. F.acli anl 
mal'h,a.s comsumed a regular ration of 
meat meal .since January, 1031
Y o u  A re  
Invited
To Try Our
Tasty Lunches, Teas, etc. 
Scotch Breacj is good for 
you!
1 0 ^  per L oaf; 3  for 1 5 ^  
We Specialize in Ice Cream,




Barnard Ave. V ernon
ip'Ti.nijjjTtj
iR  " 
&
I
L- I, r  h'ort that comlllloms thl.s year were veryVeruou Uuitcd v..-hlircu l huU the prospect for a
■-------------— . really gooil sca.son wa.s brlglu.
The minl.ster Rtnlcd Uie tliree-mim 
marketing Ixiard for Hriash Columbia
M lnlulrri llev. 
I I . I l . l l .
Jrn k in  











M 'l nlng 'V I i/-lilli 
. riiu'i, Mia;i’i ('. i'i.iiv<'iitl,.i,
.. a in. .Sun.i.ij ."I, I..M.I anil Bll'!'
in liM'.ii a 111—<'lillilr'li'n ill'll:, at 1'liuri‘li. t'liiuliii li'il lo' .'>lr. 
llain-ii>, ,,, , ,
11 I..1 u.iiv...Mnriiliii.- M
rlii"r. I'V till Mlnlui'i" ' 
i'.IS III, a Stiuls' In .li-.s I'.'.u "
T,r.n i> 111,-..Bvi'isini-' iVun-lile.
Si.-liiiMn li>' III-, MinlKlir: ''VVlial
li- Dll' I'tiiirili T.i I'l''.’ BaiK'l <0. Ill,'
I'.srisMi' lit till- l.<'av<'H.''Tiir«iln>
iipiiiim; i'( lilrl'it I'nnii', at r.oiu-
lliirUnirt, i ‘.imert'iiVu I’ulnt, lui-l'r




•'  ̂ r.iu
\ < r* m
T j tt'i r : .
I’rldn)
1 v .r r , IJ r. H'
All Saints’ Church
.,14





UMIESERVED 8.4LE BY AUCTION
nt our Bales Rooms, on SATURDAY, 
JULY 81»L at S-JO p-m„ of Pumlture 
and nusceUancous articles. Our cllcnla 
ivro imiletl lo pl.sce on view at our 
Sales Rt>ims. any articles they wl.Mi 
to have Bold at ihU Auction.
Sit ml n). 15
i;frd In ^tonlhlMl I'l \'(itiMiiiiin! I iL. A i\ nt
jyittmm*. 11 ttin. i <
K\ I iw'ntu:. T I' 1'tn . h r*lf*h«'‘l'
A(t.kni«i ^̂ lll MiiiiittU'
would In all probability be selected 
from (U’i)aruuemal heads of the gov- 
Hiurh m-riintent,
• After all.” he added, "we have men 
'.■̂ Aul ar.di trained for 25 yearr. In problems con­
fronting agriculture and other branches
The Salvation Army




II 15 am .' 
7.19 p .m .-
U'eth Main
I  p.m.
ftaaday S rrilr» a




tt«r. T ronnoa and \Vli»lli»n» Sin. 
H ry, II, J .  H ow land, I’aator , 
l»hon«, d i l l .  H '
Sunday. Ju ly  I.V
II,ea n,m.. .-nindav Behnoi and
I'laff. Irf'iifon' 'lio.l C’an'1
Blljah"- I KIukb XVll: 1-",
• ' . . . .7.16 p in llfciUar l.venlag fp relef, 
Buldrs'l (.( B,riin'n: "'rii,' Nfer.,»lly
of l'« * ' tancf
VI <-dnr*day, Ju ly  IH 
109 pm 'l’r;i><T, I’ralKO Olid Bible 
Pill,Is Hour
A ('..rilial liivllntli'n lf> evlfiidrd to 




Of basic liu lu s iry  and they should .be i jm, 
the mo.st comiKitent to fu lf il the task.
I  view the apiiolntmenl of .such a Itoard ! jp,' 
a.1 ;ettlm ! uit a federal agent to .h u im t- . m,
vise comnuxllty iMiards that w ill be [L : lilf if i iX ir ru 'f r rw ff^  
made jKisslble under the m.arkctlng m t.
We can only act as a brake on the cf- j 
forts of rom m txllly  Ixtard.s if  they l>e-; 
come too one-sided In the ir actions .
Commodity Iward.s I  In'lleve w ill give , 
agrleulturlsl-s ami all who earn llv c ll- j 
hiwd hy dnnrketlng ft splendid opitor. t 
tunity to work out the ir ovvn salvation,'' s 
the mtnl.stor said. '
However. In the shipment of apples, | 
he felt H.C, .shotild look more to the 
prairies and the fo r East, fo r the d lf- 
ferenee of 57 cetU.n n txix freight l>e- 
tween H C. and Annaiw lls apples was 
too great .a handicap for B .C . to over­
come on the EnglUh market.
City of Vernon
Notice I
Ratepayers are hcreliy warned that Water 
Rates By-Law No; 410, provides that:—
All taps furnishing garden hose jets or 
sprinklers, shall be turned off immediately on the 
sounding of the fire alarm, and shall not ho turned 
on again until the fire, in respect of which any 
alarm is sounded, is extinguished, »
The By-Law also provides a penalty of $100,00 







Brunswick Brand, makes a really 
tasty summer dish, no bones 
and so easily prepared. In our 
opinion it is toe best quality on 
the market. Large 14-o/„ enns.
On sale Friday and Sat- I5c 
urclay, per can ............ .....
DOMINION BRAND COFFEE 
Wo grind It fresh in onr electric 
coHec mill as ordered, A very 
nleo ColTce at a very nUrncUvo 
price. On sale Friday and OQg
PURE LARD
Shamrock Brand, in our opinion 
there fs none better, In l-iB. 
packages. On sale Prlclny, ■! 4«  
and Saturday, per lb.......
CHOCOLA'l'E ECLAIR DLSfilllJS 
Tito flne.st (luallly PoUtU' Ulsemw 
the market. Heavy eliocolnl
29c






PURE COCOA (lit U'llM 
For all piii'pposes this will b"'*’ JL 
satisfaction. 17(J





E lk s' C .irn lvn l. Oc.t 4 -5-6 .
l l  Hours to Nelson
VERNON ■ NELSON - TR A IL
I '̂.avm Vemon. B a.m. Arrives Nelson, 7.15 p.m,
Single fare $8.00; Return SH.40. Week-rnil Return, $10.00 
“ Same Rates apply In 'I'riUI,




2 plcg.s, for .............
GRAPE NUTS
2 pkg.s. for ...........................
r i c e  KULSPIES
2 pkgs. for ..........................
AYI.MER BONELESS UIIKIKEN
Per can .......................................
'•IIo Serves Most Who Serves RcsT'
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phonea B2 and
a u c t i o n
S A L E S
A NYTH IN G  TO 
When you have, lot nn ex- 
podcncod man bcU b 
you. Try
C H A S .  D .  S I M M S
Auctioneer and Vnhttr 
Phones 88 and 3l)f>
